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STORE TO RENT ;$7500 The Toronto World 730 YONGE STREET 
N. W. corner Charles, $200 per month, 

display window, also 7-reomed
RESIDENCE FOR SALE 

WÎ;' 75 passant Boulevard. Detached, nine 
«-sms, eon room and bathroom, hot water 
Seating, oak floors. Special reduction for 
eulCk wale. Apply

h. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
86 King St. E.

i r
Large
dwelling with private entrance, 
years occupied by Meech, the Butcher. 
Apply

For

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 3S King St. B.
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Steamer Eastland’s Death Toll 
is Estimated at One Thousand

:

CHICAGO RIVER GIVES UP 820 ROBIES '

■

u

German Advance on Warsaw East of Vistula at a Standstill ■

VON HINDENBURG CROSSES NAREW RIVER TO ATTACK LINES OF BUG !

PIRATES’ PRESS EASTLAND’S DEATH TOLL 1000 
m 820 BODIES ARE RECOVERED

CHICAGO AWED BY DISASTER
TH0R0 PROBE IS PROMISED 

IN CHICAGO’S BIG DISASTER
Projected — Few Bodies 
Now Remain Unidenti
fied.

.

i
:FLUSTERED IT ! ISUCCESS OVER |jy

. /S
I

o
Nearly Two Hundred Bodies 

Believed to Be Still in
Threatening, Domineering De

mand, Declares Count 
Ernest Von Reventlow.

powerful German Field Works 
Captured Between La Fon- 

tenelles and Launois.
Captain and Twenty-eight Officers and Mem- 

rs of Crew Arrested—Boat Was Per
mitted to Carry 2000 Passengers.

I

PRINCIPLE UNTENABLESALIENT BLOWN UP be i

Would Mean Abdication to 
Neutral States, Says Vos- 

sische Zeitung.

CHICAGO, July 25.—The death ship 
Eastland tonight had given up 820 
bodies. The estimated total number 
who went down to death in the Chi
cago River yesterday morning, when 
the steel steamer bearing 2408 excur
sionists rolled over at her docK, re
mained at approximately 1000. Ot the 
total of 2408 persons on board at the 
time of the catastrophe, 1072, lnclùd- 
ing the crew of 72, have, reported 
themselves as safe. Of the 588 thus 
remaining unaccounted for, it is be
lieved 400 are alive, and that 188 
bodies still are in the river.

About three-score bodies were re
covered today. By noon divers had 
concluded that all bodies had been re
moved except those that may have 
been crushed Into the mud under the 
Eastland's port gide, and those that 
had gone down the river with the cur
rent. Under the glare of search
lights strung about the ship, rescuers 
continued their work tonight.

City ef Mourning.
The Eastland lies on her stls in the 

river with divers still floundering thru 
her ghastly Interior and burrowing 
under her In a death search, while 
Chicago, appalled. Is just beginning to 
realize the real significance of one of 
the greatest marine dimeters. While 
the grieving thousands who lost dear 
ones walked thru the morgue In the 
Second Regiment Armory; gazing into 
the faces of the dead, half In hope, 
half In despair, Chicago citizens and 
city, state and federal officials turned 
their attention to Investigations that 
must bring forth some explanation for 
the catastrophe, and the work of pro
viding relief for those left destitute.

$200,000 Relief Fund-
Acting Mayor Moorhouse and his 

advisers today decided to raise a re
lief fund of $200,000 to be distributed 
by a sub-committee acting under the 
direction of the National Red Cross, 
the associated charities and the muni
cipal health department. In ad
dition to this the Western Electric 
Company, whose employee formed the 
majority of the ill-fated excursion party, 
announced that $100,000 from its em- . 
ployes" insurance fund was available 
for relief. Numerous private relief 
funds were started.

Meanwhile Mayor Thompson, who 
was at the Panama Pacific Exposition 
to take part in the Illinois celebration 
there, was speeding toward Chicago 
on a special train to take Ills place In 
Investigation and relief work.

Coroner Hoffman issued an appeal 
to the public for a fund for the burial

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2).

British Force Conducts Suc
cessful Mining Operations 

Near Ypres.
that he would turn them over to 
State Attorney Hoyne.

"Has there been criminal negli
gence?" the chief was asked.

"There is no doubt ot that," Chief 
Healey answered.

Coroner Hoffman issued the follow
ing statement today:

"I intend to use every effort within 
my power to punish every person, di
rectly of indirectly responsible for this 
disaster. None shall escape.

“I am ready to co-operatew 1th any 
official, city, state or national, In fix
ing the responsibility for this disas
ter."

CHICAGO, July 25—Three investi
gations were in full swing here today, 
the object of each being to ascertain 
the cause of the Eastland disaster.

BERLIN, July 26.—(Via London.)— Dickerson N. Hoover, government 
The American note was published in steamboat inspector, and federal s*u- 
the Sunday morning newspapers, pervisor Charles Westcott, arrived 
Count Ernest Von Reventlow, In The from Washington and conferred with 
Tages Zeitung, declares that the con- the local Inspectors, who began to 
tents and wording far exceed even the gather facts for the federal governor 
most unfavorable anticipations. Count grand Jury, orflered empaneled Tues- 
Reventlow continues: day. Maclay Hayne, states' attorney,

"The note uses language which will had a full force of men locating wit- THoro Probe,
find no response with the overwhelm- nesses to go before the county gr^kid Dickerson N. Hoover, who Is acting 
ing majority of the German nation jury, which will be empaneled to- supervising inspector-general of the 

.. . . , . - _ steamboat inspection service, on hissince it means In the last analysis an morrow. arrival, said:
appeal to fear, a threatening, domi- The entire police department was "All I am here for is to impress 
peering demand. The note will make active. That evidence of criminal upon the local inspector the grave im- 
a conceivably bad impression among negligence in connection with the Pf°f. "<~,® SL? Mame
friendlyPfrai*Bees $ had b^n obtained by them was ? S» ^

and breathes almost hateful disregard hinted by C. C. Healey, chief of police, cause, I wan to Jmow that. There is 
of the German Government's stand- He said that valuable information °{£ttom "of this situation than is 
point' . was found in the inspection papers the department at Washington."

1 Tïfe Vossischè tiSS. in 'a lengthy yestrday in Capt.Uarry^Mer-. Çowger «effman^ announcéd^Uite

editorial, ^ays: "The refusal to ac- son's cabin. , the arrest of every official of the In
cept Germany s practical proposal to Twenty-Nine Arreets Made. diana Transportations Company which
protect the American passengers shows Tw0 documents were taken, and the leased the Eastland. No Individuals 
an entire lack of readiness to under- “ “ ^ . . . ” in »>,- coroners’ an-stand the German standpoint. The captain and 28 officers and members ^^mentioned in the coroners an
principle that belligerent states must 0f the crew arrested. These papers, w c gteeie> secretary and treasurer 
protect neutrals is untenable, it ap- according to the meagre information 0f the St. Joseph-Chicago Steamship 
plied in the fullest sense, as It would . t could be obtained about them, Company, which owned the Eastland, 
mean abdication to neutral states, was arrested last night and locked up"Victory over the enemy is the su- showed that following inspection the at & police gtatlon- gThe ateamer was 
preme law for every belligerent. Those boat was to be permitted to carry 2000 leased by the Indiana Transportation 
who render more difficult this task DaBseng.ers an da crew of 70. Chief Company, whose officers said they were 
than does international lAw, support Heajey refUsed to discuss the papers, not responsible for the accident to the 

(Continued on*P^2, Columa 4). other than to admit he had them, and ship and did not control the crew.
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Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, July 25.—A brilliant suc- 
Icess was won by two French batta
lions at Ban-de-Sapt, in the Vosges, 
last night, some very powerful Ger
man defensive organizations between 
the heights of La Fontenellef on the 
Bide of hill 627 and the Village of 
Launois being captured from four Ger
man battalions arid a machine gun 
company and the survivors, eleven un
bounded officers and 825 unwounded 

taken prisoners. The

TO ITALY’S HBNIÏ ' GERMANS WEEKt
K

NOW REPORTED BELOW LUBLIN
men, being
French also occupied the group 
houses which form the southern part 
of Launois Village. The victors found 
& number of German bodies in the

Von Hindenburg Crosses 
Narew River, But Has Hard 

* Road Ahead, x

Paris Hears Austrian General 
Staff Evacuated Town— 

Italians Enter.

of

trenches. The new positions were or
ganized for defence by the Frerich 
troops on Sunday, under a heavy bom
bardment of the enemy.

British Operations.

THREATEN FOE’S FLANK
X. ; IlATOFANA CAPTURED,

J

f«
Muscovite Attacks in Sokal 

Sec.tor Cause Diversion of 
V Reinforcements.

Sir John French, British field mar
shal. reports that British troops gain
ed some ground by occupying the 
crater of a German mine and linking 
it to their o.wn trenches. They also 
repulsed two bomb attacks on the 
trenches which they recently occupied 
west of Hooge as the result of ex- Special Cable to The Toronto World, 
ploding' a mine. British heavy artillery LONDON. July 25.—A despatch from 
silenced a German trench mortar Paris says that The Petit Parisien 
which was supporting an attack in publishes Mondày morning a despatch 
this region. A British mine was also from its coirespondent at Milan, re
used to blow up a German salient porting the evacuation of Gorizia by 
southeast of Zillebeke and destroyed the Austrian general staff. The Gene- 

trenches Shortly afterwards va Tribune also published yesterday a
despatch that many persons arriving 
at Milan reported the occupation of 
Gorizia by Italian troops.

The official statement of the Italian 
war office, issued at Rome yesterday 
afternoon, makes no mention of the 
occupation of Gorizia. but. recoi ls the 
conpletion of the occupation of To- 
fana and the repulse of slight enemy 
attacks

Advance Along Crest of 
Luzinica in Monte Nero 

Zone Continued..
LONDON, July 25, 10.20 p.m.—Only 

the northern point of the pincers, 
which the Austro-Germans for more 
than a week have been trying to close 
around Warsaw and the Russian 
armies in the 'Polish salient, has made 
any progress during the last few days. 
This point, has crossed the Narew 
River, between t'he fortresses of Pul- 
tusk and Rozan, and1-Is attempting to 
advance toward the Bug River, which 
stands for the greater part of the 
way between it and the Warsaw - 
Vilna railway, its objective.

The other point, which Field Mar
shal Vofx Mackensen is directing at 
the C'holm-Lublin Railway, has hard
ly gained a

pome
the Germans in retaliation exploded 
g mine further east, but it did little 
damage.

Bombardment at Souchez.
The French war office in its re

ports for the past 38 hours mentions a 
heavy artillery bombardment in Artois, 
particularly in The neighborhood cf 
Souchez, between the Aisne and Oise 
Rivers, in the Quennevleres plateau 
and in the forest of Le Pretre. where 
g fusillade ot rifle fire accompanied 
the cannonading.

Mining operations 
ducted with advantage by the French 
Ion the north bank of the Aisne, the 
tfroyon region and the Champagne. 
Intermittent cannonading is reported 

- from the southern Woevre district.
A German aeroplane was brought 

down near Bet banco urt and the two 
Occupants made prisoners.

BRIDGEPORT STRIKERS
RESUME WORK TODAY

Men Ratified Agreement Saturday 
Night Between Leaders and 

Companies.WILL CONTINUE STRIKE
z

yard cf ground since it 
reached the Village of Reiovetz, just 
south of the railway.

Threaten Mackeneen’s Flank.
In offering stubborn resistance to 

the Germap advance the Russians are 
making a continual threat at Von 
Mackensen’s flank along the Bug 
River from the east of Cholm to the 
east of Lemberg, 
and Sokal their attacks 
particularly severe, compelling the 
Germans to send reinforcements, prob
ably intended to support Ton Mack
ensen, to meet them 

Along the Vistula to the south and 
west "of Warsaw there has been little 
change except for the occupation by 
the Germans of some possessions evac
uated by the Russians, when they drew 
in their line. , ‘ "

While Warsaw is under heavy pres
sure, the Austro-Germans have a lot 
of stiff work before them if they are 
to bring their operations to a success
ful ending by its capture. After cross
ing the Narew they still have a broader 
river, the Bug, lined with fortresses, to 
face; while in the south the Russians 
have good positions north of the Lriblin- 
Cholm railway which might prove the 
undoing of the army which attacked 
them.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 24.— 
With the ratification tonight 'by the 
machinists ot the agreement reached 
between the labor leaders and the 
Remington Arms and Ammunition 
Company and the Stewart Construc
tion Company, the strike at the arms 
company's plants came practically to 
an end last night, and the men will 
be back at work Monday morning. 
The structural iron workers took simi
lar action.

Sugar Cargo of Fotighter Lying in 
Hudson River is Total 

boss.

Italians Continue Advance-
The Austrians wtre also defeated 

in attacks against the Italian position 
at Montpaine. north of the basin of 
Misurina, ,ind the Italian forces con
tinue their advance along the crest of 
Luzinica. in the Monte Nero zone.

The Italian general staff also re
cords the repulse of attacks by the 
enemy on the newly won positions on 
the Isonzo front, and the defeat of an 
attempted advance of the enemy iri 
force against the Italian right wing 
occupying Carzo. The Austrians were 
obliged to fall back, suffering heavy 
losses and leaving in the hands of the 
Italians dozens of prisoners, including 
an. officer.

Tried to Throw Italians Back.
Further information concerning the 

attack on the Italian left wing, re
puls'd Friday, has been secured from 
orders found pn the nerso.' of a cao- 

- , . tured officer. This offensive was of aSuperintendent at tiayonne Renerai niture and it was designed to 
. , ,-.1 j VT/-.1 throw back the Italian left wing, occu-and Others Charged With pying positions west of the isonzo.

Several generals, including Generals 
Bong Schreitter and Schwarzenberg, 
led the attack with forces freshly ar
rived on the field of action and with 
others that hal been previously en
gaged against the Italian forces-_____

Standard Oil Company Refuses to 
Accede to Modified 

Demands.
v are being con-

NEW YORK. July 25.—An explo
sion of unknown origin occurred in 
the forward hold of the British freight 
steamer Cragside at her dock in the 
Hudson River here yesterday and was 
followed by a fire, which, however,

NEW YORK, July 24.—(Efforts to 
settle the strike of 1500 Bayonne oil 
workers, which has been in progress 
for a week and has been marked by 
serious riots and the killing of three 
strikers, failed last night when Stand
ard- Oil Co. of 'New Jersey no lifted 
the men that it would not accede to 
their modified demands. The strikers 
then voted not to return to work on 
Monday- Nearly 6000 more men from 
the Tide Water Company's plant, 
thrown out of work by the strike, will 
also remain idle.

Between Krylow 
have been

i\ OIL PLANT GUARDS 
PUT UNDER ARREST

speedily controlled. The Cragside,was
which was to leave here last night for SUNDAY BATHERS AT BEACH 

WERE UNABLE TO GET SUITSEnglish port with a cargo df 100.000an
bag’s of sugar, will be delayed a few 

Authorities are investigating to 1
days.
determine the cause of the explosion. Renting Station Was Closed Yesterday and Big Crowd 

Turned Away—Police Gave Orders, But 
Officials Could Not Explain.

INTERCESSION SERVICES 
FOR VICTORY OF ALLIES

!
:The fire and water damage to the 

estimated at $10,000, '
steamer was 
while the cargo ot sugar, valued at 
$144,000, is believed to be a total loss.

Incitement. H
Bishop of London Holds One on 

Steps of St. Paul’s 
Cathedral.FIRED AT BUILDINGS Inames .etc., they became anxious and 

began to call up Mayor Church to see 
if everything was O.K.

Those who were robbed of their dip

WM. KLOBT DROWNED
IN BRANTFORD CREEK

"Nothing doing" was the phrase 
that rent the air all day yesterday in 
the vicinity of the city’s v bathing 
station at Kew Beach, where hundreds 
of would-be bathers waited impatient
ly, for the doors of the station to 
open so that they might rent bathing 
suits and hurry for Lake Ontario.

To early patrons of the city’s station 
H. R. McCuaig. who was in charge, 

Commissioner

i

AGENT OF LLOYD GEORGE
HAS ARRIVED AT OTTAWA

/

LONDON, Jt^ly 25, 8.55 p.m.—The 
hymn, “Cb God. Our Help in Ages Past," 
welled from the throats of thousands 
of Londoners today to the accompani
ment of massed bands when the 
Bishop of London, the Right Rev- 
Arthur F. W. Ingram, appeared on the 
steps of St. Paul’s Cathedral to con
duct a service -of intercession for 
those killed in war and for the suc
cess of the arms of Great Britain and 
her allies.

Intercession services also were held 
in all the free churches of the king
dom today.

{Three Armed With Rifles 
Threatened to Shoot at 

Officer.

Seized WithBurlington Man
Cramps While Bathing — 

Leaves Wife and Family.

in the lake suggested that the Lord’s 
Day Alliance had a hand in the mat
ter, and Acting Inspector Dixon ad
mitted last night that It was true thau 
he had been approached by the al
liance regarding the matter. He also 
stated that he did not give orders to

but

I

FtBRANTFORD, Ont., July 25.—Seized 
while bathing in White-INEW YORK. July 25.—Samuel H. Ed

wards, general superintendent, and 32 
guards of the Tidewater Oil Company’s 
plant in Bayonne, N.J.. were arrested to
day charged with inciting to riot by 
Sheriff Klnkead and his deputies, 
arrests occurred after guards had fired 
several shots at homes near the plant.

The first arrests occurred following 
reports of shooting from inside the Tide- , 
water plant, which adjoins that, of the 
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey, 
where the strike of oil workers, marked 
by serious rioting last week is in pro- 
gress. . . „

Sheriff Kinkead said he was passing 
the Tidewater works with two deputies 
When three guards armed with rifles ap
peared on the top of the wall surrounding 
the plant He called to them that they 
Were under arrest, but one guard leveled 
a rifle at the sheriffs head. When this 
guard saw the sheriff’s two deputies 
preparing to shoot, he dropped his jvea- 
tot, and all three surrendered. Supt^ 
fewards was arrested in a group o, 
eight armed guards, who appeared in tne 

J Street outside of the plant. The re
mainder of the guards were arrested later inside the Tldewatei plant.
T Date tonight Sheriff Kinkead declared 
»e felt satisfied with the situation.

with cramps 
man s Creek near here at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Wm. Klobt, 45, of Burlington, 

drowned before help could reach him.

<6
D. A. Thomas and Party Not in Canada to Place Orders, 

But to Look Into Possibilities of Getting Shells 
and Other Munitions. V/-x^

stated that Parks 
Chambers had given him orders not to 

That was the only
of the places.% close up any 

Simply ordered that those in charge 
should be warned that to rent suits

was
Klobt, who leaves a wife and 3 children, 
had been visiting his brother, Otto Klobt. 
of this city. No inquest will be held.

open the station, 
explanation he could give, but later, 
when Acting" Inspector Roe of the 
Beach police station arrived, it was 
learned that Acting Deputy Chief 
Dixon had give nthe police orders to 

in charge of bathing

-
The

was illegal.
Chief of Police Grasett stated that 

order and that aDineen’s Great Clearing Hat Sale 
Starts Strongly,

The response to the announcement 
of this sale was truly gratifying, and 
the Dineen staff was kept "on the go" 
throughout the entire day Saturday. A 
glance at the windows quickly im
presses anybody with the extraordin- 

Tbink of Panama Hats,

mission is to look into the possibilities 
I of getting shells,, and other war muni
tions.

he had given no 
police order would not be necessary, 

renting suits on Sunday con- 
the Lord's Day Act.

By a Staff Reporter-
OTTAWA,. Ont.. July 

Thomas, the Welsh coal king repre
senting David Lloyd George, minister 
of munitions, arrived in Ottawa to- 

accompanied by R. H.

turkes cedes railway
TO BULGARIAN MONARCH

125.—D. A.
notify those 
houses that it they rented suits on 
Sunday they would be breaking the

the police

because
travenes

Not Placing Orders.
“We will do our work thru the shell 

In the United States wecommittee.
working in co-operation with J. 

Pierpont Morgan, but of course Mr.
has nothing to do with Can-

That Park Commissioner Chambers 
will put up a tight to keep the bath
ing station at Kew Beach open on 
Sundays was apparent last night when 
he stated to a reporter of The W.erid 
that

Convention Signed at Constanti
nople, Giving Up Portion 

of Dedeagatch Line.

! j are notWhether orlaw.
threatened to begin prosecutions is 
not known, but at any 
Commissioner Chambers decided to be

day. He is
and Gen. R- H, Mahon, officials

ary values, 
worth $5 and $6, for $1.95, and all 
straws and Panamas by noted mak
ers selling at half price. Every 
soft, stiff or silk—immensely reduced 
to turn stock "into cash. Raincoats.

overcoats, motor dusters and 
clearing at 

no question

Morwn ___
âdian orders, and all these will have 
to be placed thru the Canadian Gov-
C1 MrCCarr said that since Lloyd George 
had taken the portfolio of munitions. 
Britain’1? output had already been more 
than doubled. Shells are now being 
rushed to France. ~

The party are stepping at the Cha- liurier and will be In Ottawa 
out two week».

Carr
of the British war office, and the pur- 

of his visit is to investigate and

rate Parks
ihat— LONDON, buly 26, 3.07 a m.—A des-pose

report to Lloyd George upon Canada's 
capacity for turning out munitions of

this morning he would cdnsuPt 
the city's legal department and

mthe safe side-patch to The Times from -Sofia, dated last 
Friday, says that a convention ceding to 
Bulgaria the Tupkish portion of the Dcd- 
aghahatch railpray was signed in Constan
tinople Thunëlw.

on
Became Anxious.,■ with

Proprietors of private houses went find out whether-the city is within its 
ahead as usual, but when the police 
Vegan gathering data in the shape of

summer
caps for every purpose 
one-third off. There’s 
about it. there are real big bargains 

at Dineen’s, HO Yonge

war.
The spokesman of the party is Mr 

Carr.
orders for shells or anything else," he 
explained to The World tonight. “Our

(Continued on Page 7, ^olumn 1)."We are not in Canada to place going now
street. i —Ateau
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GERMAN BOMB ATTACKS
REPULSED NEAR HOOGE

British Forces Also Successfully Blew up Salient 
of Enemy West of Zillebeke by Mine, Destroy

ing Trenches—Crater of MinexOccupjed.

LONDON, July 25.—-(11.00 p.m.)—An official report from Field Mar
shal Sir John French was issued tonight by the press bureau, reading a» 
follows: . ..

"On July 21 we repulsed a bomb attack on the crater caused by the 
explosion ot our mine west of Hooge, which was reported in my com
munication of July 20. Our heavy artillery succeeded in silencing a 
heavy trench mortar which was assisting in the attack.

"On the evening of the 23rd we successfully exploded a mine under a 
salient in the German line southeast of Zillebeke, and destroyed the 
enemy’s trenches there. Shortly afterwards the enemy exploded a mine 
a little further to the south, which, however, did little damage.

“Since then we have made some ground by occupying the crater of a 
German mine and linking it to our trenches. Yesterday we repulsed

our trenches around the crater nearanother heavy bomb attack on 
Hooge."
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THE ILL-FATED EASTLAND
YORK COUNTYCANADIAN

CASUALTIES
CONSUMPTION?HAMILTON 

j at NEWS at

ELECTION SAW-OFF 
IS FORECASTED

...AND...
SUBURBSZ Z ■ : : ""

■ wW 1 i 'r* ■
■' “Nature's Creation" for Those Condi*-i 

tlon-s Leading up to Consumption. iDEER PARK RATEPAYERS 
AND RAILWAY MATTERS

NEWMARKET TO GET1 HÉ mstrians a 
duce W < 

Than

yA>Sunday Afternoon List Some Extracts From Sworn Evi
dence :

Randolph E. Palmer, 
say*: “ •” 
helped me.

Charles Knoph, on oath, 
night sweats stopped and 
orrhage stopped from the first day.”

::: ;

,First Battalion.
Previously reported wounded, now 

believed killed in action April 30: Pte. 
Edwin James SuttoivGalt, Otit.

Second Battalion.
Previously reported missing, now 

unofficially prisoner of war: Pte. 
i nwnpsun Euwin Durham, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Out.

I on oath. 
Nature's Creation* is what

itsays: *1My 
my hem- LTHSB■J: J. M. Skelton Replies to Criti

cism of Deputation to Metro- 
• ' politan Company.

installation Work Finished Satur
day and New Rates Start 

August First.

ii
’Liberal Candidate May With

draw in Return for Quebec 
Concession.

n Louis C. Zink, on oath, says: “j 
have to thank ‘Nature’s Creation' that 
I am here today.”

:

Twelve Ba 
Village in

Third Battalion.
Previously reported missing, now 

officially prisoner : Pte. Louis Monta
gue Lyon, 275 Jarvis street, Toronto, 
Ont.

* s- ■t
Send for Booklet containing com

plete statements, on oath, from those 
who have used “Nature's Creation «Commenting on the criticism arous

ed by the fact that a deputation from 
the Dger Park Ratepayers’ Association 
had waited upon the management of 
the Metropolitan Railway, relative to 
railway matters in general in North 
Toronto, J. M. Skelton stated to The 
World last night that there was no 
thought or desire to do anything in
imical to the best interests of North 
Toronto.

“We were, at a representative meet
ing of the Deer Park Association, con
stituted a transportation committee to 
wait upon Mr. Moore and other mem
bers and officials of the company to 
learn in an informal way, if possible, 
what might be done in the way of im
proved transportation,” he said. "We 
did what we thought best in the inter
ests of all. 
ing to work with North Toronto Rate
payers, or any other association, and 
will be glad to go up* to Eglinton at 
any time a. joinj; meeting is called. So 
far as we in Deer Park are concerned, 
there is no intention of calling an
other meeting in the near future.”

He expressed himself as opposed to 
the request of the Metropolitan for the 
crossing at FarnlhsiTn avenue.

Tho linked up with a private corpo
ration, the Town of Newmarket is now 
practically receiving its power from 
Niagara Falls, the work of installing 
the Metropolitan power having "been 
finished on Saturday. On Aug. 1 the 
new rates for light and power being 
a reduction of slightly more than 50 
per cent., will go ipto effect. Power 
for the pumping of water will now be 
obtained from electricity instead of 
steam, tho the fires will remain bank- 
el in case of emergency. There will 
be no reduction in the water rates.

Mayor -Cane has proclaimed Mon - 
day, Aug- 3, Civic Holiday, in compli
ance with a request from the towns
people. The holding of the civic holi
day on the same day as the Ctty of 
Toronto has given excellent results. 
On that date it is expected that the 
local volunteer fire brigade will hold 
its annual outing to Midland, where a 
big program of sports has been ar
ranged.

The next Red Cross tea in Newmar
ket will be hell on the beautiful 
grounds of R. L- Schmidt, on Àug. 
18, and eVery effort is being made to 
make this one of the best ever held 
in the town in point of numbers and 
receipts. ^

NATURE S CREATION 
COMPANY, OF CANADA 

LIMITED

Unofficially prisoner of war: Pte. 
Stanley J. Martin, Kent, Eng.; Pte. 
Basil Smith, North Worcester, Eng.

Fourth Battalion.
Dangerously ill: Pte. George Val- 

lins. St. Catharines. Ont.
Seventh Battalion, 

Unofficially prisoner of war:
Edwin Fraser Eastman, New West
minster. B.C.

|r*EAGER TO GIVE GUNS
i LONDON, J
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Eighth Battalion.
Officially prisoner of war; Pte. Ed

ward Yoell, Port " Arthur- Ont.; Pte. 
Francis A. Roy. Gurillo, Ont.

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded: Pte. Arthur Oswald

Cook, Roselsle, Man.
Fifteenth Battalion.

Killed in actiytp April 29: Lance- 
Corporal, Francis G. Bacon, Welland, 
Ont.

Previously reported missing, now 
killed in action. April 29: Pte. William 
Bouidry, 469 Concord avenue, Toronto.

Previously reported missing, now 
killed in action, April 24: Pte. William 
Alex McCulloch, Hamilton, Ont.

Previously reported killed in action, 
now unofficially prisoner of .war: 
Lance-Corp. F. T. House, Reading, 
Eng.

Unofficially prisoner of war: Pte. 
Douglas B. Tickner. Surrey, Eng.

Twenty-Second Battalion.
Died:/ Pte. Edouard Drolet, Quebec,

iue picture was taken witmn a short distance of where the Èastiand sank- 
It was obtained by The World from Geo. O. Somers of Toronto-By a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, July 26.—The Hamilton 
Colts lost the leadership in the 
for the Canadian League pennant when 
they dropped two to Knotty Lee’s outfit 
Saturday afternoon at the local ball yard. 
The Leafs showed a complete reversal of 

in the earlier

race
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i. 'from four isidei 
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The Village of Markham has deft- f I who declared * 

nitely decided to go ahead with the 
extension of the watér mains on a 
number of important streets, this a<> t: 
tion being the result in a large measure 
of the annexation of Mount Joy and the v 
terms of the agreement entered into -
at that lime between the town and ^ 
the suburb.

It is now proposed to extend a main 
to Mount Joy, up Franklin street to « 
the public school, out Joseph street '* 
to the high school, out Wellington • 
street west to Jerman street 
probably east 500 feet on Church 
street. A stand pipe 125 feet high 
with a capacity of 60,000 gallons willj 
be erected- While the system con- 
templated is only for fire purposes, V;, . 
is suggested that a domestic servidt , 
oan be installed at an additional cost *1 
of $5000. . . J|

This will be more than repaid b* i $1 
the revenue from water services ak- > 
ready applied for. Engineer James, s 
who has been engaged by the town le 
an official capacity, estimates the cost 
of putting down the water mains al 
$10,000 and $5000 extra for a domestif 
service.

We are anxious and will-form after their losses
of the series. The first contest (Continued From Page 1.)games

was a shutout with Guelph s total reach- j whatever dead may remain un- 
ing eight. Tommy Grieve, the Guelph identified. City officials with one voice 
second sacker, did not draw a miscue in declared that all dead should have 
either contest, making his thirty-second proper buria]
straight game In which he had not made jn churches and homes thruout the 
an error. Dorbeck pitched «teller ball in cjty there were offered prayers for 
the first fame, holding the Hams to two the thousands whose hearts have been 
lone hits. The second was won by the 
vlsitdrs by à 5 to 2 score. Only 29 bat- 
tore faced the Guelph . twlrler in nine gloom. The sky was overcast. There 
innings. was more than the usual Sabbath

Pastor Russell Heard. quiet everywhere, and the crowds of
Under the auspices o fthe Associated outdoor pleasure-seekers were thin. As 

Bible Students of Hamilton, Pastor Rus
sell, pastor of Brooklyn, gave an address ,at the Lyric Theatre yesterday afternoon Sames wer® postponed, 
on the Battle of Amageddon. The speak- Cause of Disaster,
er claimed that a part of his prophecy I Various theories as to what caused 
had already been fulfilled when the pre- j the Eastland to turn over were dis
sent war broke out, as he had set the cussed, but without prospect of a defl- 

,the autua?n °,f (1914’h‘*f nite explanation being reported until 
4ibfe p?£phecy‘ ° lnterpr6tatlon : ot the official queries to be taken up to- 

Held Cot Sunday. morrow are finished. The most dis-
Testerday was Cot Sunday In all the cussed theories are four: that the tjoat 

churches in the eastern portion of the was overloaded ; that she was not 
City, for the East Hamilton War Relief properly ballasted; that a tug that
w«vC a=^?'f^qu^tS JZS7L made fast to warp the Eastland fromweek ago from the pulpits of thesechurches for donations of pillowslips and îî'e.d°ck started Pulling too soon,_and 
sheets for Red Cross hospitals. Re- that congestion of passengers rushing 
ceptacles were placed in the churches to the port side, attracted by some 
yesterday to which many women of the passing sensation, tipped the steamer 
eastern section of the city placed their 
donations for the soldiers’ comfort.

Election Unlikely.
T. J. Stewart stated on Saturday that... , . . „ ,

there was not much likelihood of an elec- tlonal facts from stories of witnesses 
tion being held in East Hamilton to fill and survivors, details of the catas- 
the vacancy caused by the death of Hon. trophe and the events immediately 
Samuel Barker, even tho a general elec- preceding and following it became 
tion should not be held until next year, more clear. More and more incidents 
He said that a saw-off had been talked of horror, pathos and of heroism came 

wherehy East Hamilton Liberals to light The Eastland, a steel steam- 
o68 Chl8.h,olm fro™ er, listed to port and turned over in 

binomtoaTed t l the Chicago River, near the heart of
Where there alas a vacancy. A desire to the business district, at 7.20 yesterday 
avoid political strife during the war Is morn?nF All of her passengers, save 
said to be the reason for not holding the two or three hundred who clung to the 
by-election. I starboard rail or cllihbert out starboard

port holes, were thrown into. the river,

Extension of Water Pipes on S 
Number of * Important Streets 

Has Been Decided on.

! ; I
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WEST FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS
EARLSCOURT DISTRICT

HAS RECRUIT STATION

Lt. C. E. A. Goldman of Q.O.R. 
Doing Good Work and Fifty 

Have .Signed.

A meeting of the West Falrbank 
Ratepayers/ Association will be held 
in Caledonia Hall this evening, when 
several matters of importance to the 
district will be discussed. Proceedings 
will commence at 8 o'clock.

i was the case yesterday, baseball Que
Lord Strathcona’s Horse.

Wounded:
Armagh, Ireland.

Royal Canadian Dragoons.
Wounded: Pte. Edward R- F-icken, 

Meath, Ireland.
Seriously wounded: Pte". Robert Beu- 

lens, Girdàntp, -France.
Thirteenth -Battalion.

Died of wounds: Pte. Ernest E. 
Jollcour, Ottawa, OnW

Previously reported officially wound
ed and prisoner of war, now officially 
died of wounds, June 30, whilst pri
soner: Pte. William Breton Wallace, 
Edinburgh, Scot-

Previously reported wounded and 
missing, now officially prisoner of 
war: Pte- John Campbell, Nelson, Eng.

Canadian Dental Corps.
Seriously ill: Pte. C. Sodvall, Ot

tawa.

L Pte. John Hawthorne,
i

iREQUIEM MASS THIS MORNING ! I
For the purpose of stimulating re

cruiting among the men of the Earls- 
court district, fvieut. C. E. A- Goldman 

, M of the Q.O-iR., who has been placed in

HS
cnuaien. Lieut. Goldman reports a good re-

A solemn requiem mass will be 
celebrated in St. Clare's Church at 9 
o'clock this morning for the repose of 
the soul of the

andSeven Divers at Work.
Four divers came from Milwaukee 

to assist Chicago workers, worn out 
by tjieir efforts of yesterday.

One of the divers, Louis Kruger, 
said that he thought several score 
bodies were still pinned under the 
boat, which he said was resting in 
about four feet of qtiff mut. These 
bodies cannot be recovered until after 
the coroner's inquest, when efforts will 
be made to right the vessel.

Manager W. K. Greenbauni of the 
Indiana Transportation Company, 
which had leased the steamer for the 
Western Electric Company’s excursion, 
was early at his office. From his win
dow he overlooked, with grave face, 
the-scene in the river below and said:

“It was a terrible calamity- As I 
said before, the government inspestor's 
'O.K.' when the passengers were taken 
aboard, seemed assurance that all was 
well and the catastrophe came to us 
as a terrible shock."

River’s Speed Reduced.
The steamer lies on her side close 

the ^soutfcj bank of the river at 
Clark street ' like some giant fis): 
stranded! tn Shallow waltgr-s. The 
Eastlafid's position did not shift dur
ing the night. The river which or
dinarily is from six to eight miles 
per hour had been reduced this morn
ing to abobt one mile an hour, by 
closing gates in the drainage canal 
dam at Lockport, Illinois. This 
not only kept the great steamer's hull 
steady, tout prevented drifting a wav 
of 'bodies that were still in her hold 
or pinned down in the mud under
neath her port side.

The police lines were tightly drawn 
from Lake street to Rush street. This 
kept the bridge at Clark street free 
of curious crowds, and allowed those 
waose duties called them there, 
•hampered freedom.

Divers Worked Rapidly.
1 he result was that the forenoon's 

work moved rapidly and smoothly.- 
feeven divers had brought up before 
10 o clock this morning 42 bodies, 

the fishers for 1 hen came an interval of five hours
the dead started the work that was to before the search was rewarded oy

, , continue in a long monotony thruout discovery of two more corpses. Eight
While ,Him- the day and night. other bodies were found in the river

•xSHS-âErSE - ~~ - *
!SMSSXtfiSR."%r.ss &”»• “ «,"55M.1B «AL.-3S!■WW» confined to the lower pari; of his nl8ht and all day today. Ilentiflca- trawl lines with heavy hooks trying
face, and his mouth was eût. He was t!ons were made with great rapidity, t,0 bring out bodies that possi’blv had
taiken to the City Hospital.' I so that the unidentified bodies had to- drifted away from the steamer This

Died at the Track. night dwindled to less than a hundred. aearch, 'however, was fruitless
The body of E. G. WiUiams, 101 Spa- This Wet half-cloudy Sunday was “Crank of the Lakes”"

ayemie, Toronto, who died from a day of gloom for all Chicago. Min- , , The Eastland was the crank ofth» 
rlnh1 ^ ,thî Hamilton Jockey isters said more people attended church lake®- and as far as I know the onto

toe mnri,„ , Hayo, wa,s, rcra»ved than for many Sundays past. Chica- c'rank on the lakes,"' W J Wood 
uiXrtaking MtabU«hme^iat?hford t 80,1 gv mrned to prayer and thought. The ,n,aval architect, who was called hv 
it to being tlkeli m TnnL,ir°,ïï whence Poachers nearly all referred to the the owners in 1903 to correct faults 
ing. There will be no inqu Jt* heîd^aâ Ea,stland disaster in their sermons, Jh® b°w, declared today. In 1904 Wood 
after an investigation of the cîrcum- Rnd asl^ed congregations to Join in ™ade(> representations to Capt Ira 
stances surrounding the death the a™- prayÇr for the bereaved- There were Ma.nsfield, local steamboat inspector 
then ties were satisfied that it resulted crowds of the morht lly curious along Rhlch resulted in an order to cut off 
iro mheart failure, caused by excitement. ,hp river, but for the most part the toP deck of the vessel and to keen 

f ? ch,emiat' altho he had a Populace either went to church or the water ballast compartments filled 
^ travelers’ certificate on his stayed at home in deep thought. The deck was cut off" Mr wnnd

P a , Demand Explanation. declared today, “but it would
The d«=fh'!5~Reel5ent Dead- With the details of the catastrophe possible to fix the cause of the°ange^tU8,?aatniY^h’mmeiUP and **er second ,houW ^e“t"unl«1it 1» known whether 

home of his daughter' lire David pL«ee tiven, the people shuddered that close otkcr conditions were fulfilled 
Valley Inn. Hif son-to-iaw ^ted^fhat t0 tke throbbing heart of one of the design of the vessel would not
Mr. Cleary was enjoying his usual good great cities of the world a thousand Permit its operation as other vessels 
healthw when he retired early Saturday people could go to their death with i fr® operated, and great care had to be 
evening, and was apparently quite well hundreds of persons powerless to aid, j taken at all times "
at midnight when he was spoken to Inst, standing within a, stone's-throw—that | ,,The Eastland was built by the Port
Sk s^ndlvmm'LnT"ed ,,hlm at 6 08 :hat ?reat mass could drown in a nar- ' îîtur,on Shipbuilding Co., and on its
fhoth. A ™or"Vg: 11 "’as found row river twenty feet from the dock tnal run ™ 1906, failed to come un to âle o^Lf T*! f?ur -«ns, Everyone is awaiting now a sound «Pcciflcations, according to Woo 1
AVaih.; JaSls of Ânn'lngton ând^Frank eXplanatlon °f ‘ho cause- Koine are. ^rho..was °fnc of three judges to '
at home, and two daughters mL Tl lndlgnant; some are calm. All are oJL Performance.
Harper of Oahawa, and Mrs. Person, VaL "’ondering what the investigations to £au,lt the Eastland was in the
toy Inn, Hamilton. The body will be sent carried forward by the coroner by £LUu: i¥'1 d Mr. Wood,
from A. H. Dodaworth's to" his nom» at . y' state and federal authorities will Eastland was completed $36,000 
A roomanton. Ont., for interment bring fortn. spent to oorreepfaults but the
- Motorcycle Struck Horse. Visitors to the scene included Mrs nerable fauIt® were in the hull, and I
whlnlî^r^Rl^,1""»» Tlla,t,Urfay "ight' < arter H- Harrison, wife of the former fh°"' Ty ?rat slfht of jt today as 1 saw
tilled htJ .Lottendgc street, mayor. She was escorted bv an assist- Lh.e boat overturned in the
X The animal dasL'ed ‘wZ,3 m<îL'" ant superintendent of streeto and n> Th?re are certain fundamental
ton "street Xan Xpart.aHvintoxi" mained ™ly a few moments. « aPPl>'tng to naval
catod at the time of the accident. Thls 18 appalling," she said, "and ripd b -;eeme(i
.0H«-rryuAlder was rarestrd late -Satur- 1 am awe-stricken. All that can pos- “The a , ,
livrlin gihQL°nea b?rch warrant issued in s,wy be done by the living to care for at sii LL L had aImost no bojy 

-fXs.vu^d twlL. f0jz d|eobeying a summons the unfortunate dead has been done" run ’ and.thls was lts main weakness.
-I L^ued then to /ppear m police court. H»----------------------------- Deen done' Other boats on the lakes lock

tLat time on a charge of ~ ~---------------------—= heavy as did the Eastland, but they
d^orderly conduct. ------------------------- are absolutely safe, because their hulls

are properly constructed."

iisa■
j;

sponse since starting, fifty recruits 
having been enlisted up to Saturday 
eveping. The officers are personally 
bearing all the expenses attached to 
the movement.

Slides are being Pun in the (Royal 
George •Theatre depicting war scenes.

Lieut. Goldman addressed the audi
ence on Saturday evening in the (Royal 
George Theatre, thru the courtesy of 
Manager J. McCulloch, an old Q.O.R. 
man,.

The address was received with 
great applause, many of the men giv
ing in their names-

HOLD PATRIOTIC MEETING.

Returned Soldier Expected to Speak at 
Dundurn Heights Wednesday,

over.
Horror, Pathos, Heroism.

With the assembling today of addi-
E

Under the auspices of the McNab Red 
Cross Association, a patriotic meeting 
will be held at Dundurn Heights, 859 
West St. Clair avenue, on. Wednesday 
evening. It Is expected that a speaker 
who has recently returned from the 
front will give an address. A few 
vacancies are still open for young men 
and women in the St. John’s Ambulance 
first aid classes, which wffl 
morrow evening at 7 o’clock.

1*1
Fifth Battalion.

Previously reported unofficially, 
now according to German list, prison
er of war: Pte. Charles William Web
ster, Birmingham, Eng.
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II : HOTEL TECK
Contentment is reflected in the cotm- * •# 

tenances of business and professional i 
men who dine at the Hotel Teck. 
There is the same contentment for you 
if you visit the Hotel Teck today. *

PIRATES’PRESS CRY 
AGAINST US. NOTE

be held to-

«

CLUBS HAVE UNITED
TO SECURE RECRUITS

CONTRACTORS SOON i
START CIVIC UNE

A total of fortv machine gduns has ai- crushed into the slimy mud of the 
ready been subscribed for the empire s bottom or imprisoned between decks, 
cause, and, with a public meeting *r- The passengers were employes or 
ranged for tonight in the board of trade friends of employes of the Western 
rooms, it is expected that many more will Electric Company, bound for a picnic 
be given. The men of the various civic at Michigan City, Indiana. 
i.^'tk611^ have promised to give no Some sudden signs of terror had 
Jhârr» Vi tap gun,^' Thl ln driven smiles from gay faces several
ouMet from mL?n.fiLbe? eged by en" minutes before the water swallowed 
offices and stores about the^costLTThe tbe, tbr°nK.' but genet-ally the women 
guns and other details. The committee ‘ and klrls, ln white summer attire and 
looks for a great impetus at the meeting I the men and boys dressed for a Jovial 
scheduled for tonight. outing, were laughing and shouting

Recruiting Rally. farewells when death swept upon them-
At a recruiting meeting in Gore Park Fifteen Minutes’ Warning.

Saturday night, forceful addresses were The listing of the boat to port was 
given by the Bishop of Niagara, Lieut, noticed, some saitfi fifteen minutes be- 
McQueen. Controller Morris and Private fore she turned Over. Captain Peder- 
■DJ. Jones of the 4th, Sat talion, who was sen said five minutes. Some women 
wSÜiîdV ,he.me, re0°ver from clutched their children, but decided the
îhën91Ss[e^twnâef : JBUi'nedn'^fnPOakte: 8,0pe 0ndeck ma8t be -mething ne- 
tendence. About 600 men listened to the ^Tary *n warping from the dock, 
speeches, and Private Jones especially wben the ful1 realization came the 
was given an enthusiastic reception when slow ,ist had become an overturn 
■he made his appeal for men to enlist to Babies, girls, boys, women and men, 
help the pals he had left on the firing deck gear and furniture, slid into the 
lla*’ water in a conglomerate mass. In

men w'k l£?ve 0,1 Wednesday for thirty minutes the survivors .had been
daMv TVey „hav,e been drilllng I Put safely ashore and
dally, anp have already improved 
derfully.

II • - -.<=.'1 :
5' ,1 ^ '

Germany Will Not Conduct 
War by Rules of Academic 

Professor.

ST. THOMAS JBO Y WAS
VICTIM OF DISASTER

Fred Hamill Lived With Relatives- 
in Chicago and Took Trip 

on Eastland.

Assurance Given ,by Mayor 
Church That ' Construction 
Will Commence Shortly.

President Henry Parfrey of the 
BJI.A,, has received the following let
ter from Mayor T. L. Church:

“I have made enquiry from the 
commmissioner. of works, who informs 
me that practically all the contracts 
for the supply of material and equip
ment for the (Lansdowne avenue civic 
car line have been awarded, and it is 
his intention to start tile work of con
struction within the next three or 
four days.”

The aibove was in reply to an en
quiry from H- Parfrey as to when the 
Lansdowne avenue civic car line 
promised for May 24, would toe com- 
menced.

Under the auspices of the All- 
British Club and the wirkingmen’e 
Club oi Rhodes Avenue Presbyterian 
Church ,a mass recruiting meeting 
will be held at the corner of Rhodes 
avenue and Oerrard street at 8 o'clock 
tomorrow evening. Representatives of 
all the city regiments will attend, and 
recruiting' officers will enroll likely 
young men desirous of joining any of 
the battalions.

A feature of the meeting will be an 
exhibition of real war pictures and 
accounts of the fighting in Flanders 
by returned soldiers.

Musical selections will be given by 
military bands and soloists. Joseph 
Russell, M.L.A., will preside.
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S’1-- THOMAS, Ont., July 25.—Fred ' 
Hamill, 16-year-old son of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Ham ill of Hughes street, this city, was 6 
a victim of the Eastland disaster at. Chi- 
cagro. Young Hamill was living with V 
relatives in Chicago. The body will toe. \ m 
buried here. SSf

STICK TO SUBMARINES

Only Tool Which Can Be 
Used, Adri^ts One 

Commenter. BIG CATTLE LOSS DUE
TO CARELESS SMOKER *

de ch 
with

un-

Cigaret Dropped at Winnipeg - H 
Stock Yards Started De- . 

structive Fire. ' *
WINNIPEG, July 25.—A fire origin- •' V» 

ating in a hay pen and started by a u 
carelessly dropped cigarette destroyed s* 
four double barns and forty, head of- ’ll 
cattle at the Union Stock Yards to
day. The loss is estimated at $25,000,- 
all insured. Two hundred of the cat- '*18 
tie were rescued from the pens.

(Continued From Page 1.)

the enemy. The 
shown clearly that restrictions 
cessary. A person who remains with
in a beleaguered fortress or walks 
into a gun fire zone risks his life with
out the right of protection from his 
home government-

___Mistaken Freedom of Seas.
also is true of naval 

warfare, in spite of the mistaken free
dom of the seas! It is granted that 
the ocean is free for peaceful travel, 
i-ut naval battles also take place on it. 
Neutral ships sailing between fighting 
battleships run the risk of being hit 
by shells and also of being struck by 
mines. The submarine’s only instru
ments are the firing of torpedoes.

"Those who demand that Germany 
should conduct the war according to 
rules laid_down- by some academic pro
fessor, ^xpect Germany either to 
endanger her submarines or to give 
up this warfare, which 
weakening of Germany in the Inter
est of her enemy. This is not neutr
ality but partinanship against Ger
many.

"We know today that the passengers 
(of the Lusitania) could have been 
saved, but that they were neglected. 
Germany regrets their death, but she 
has a clean conscience and has no rea
son to disapprove of the conduct of her 
submarine commanders.

Calls for Opposition—,
The Tagliche Rundschau and the 

Kreuzzeitung similarly declare that the 
American note calls for the- most de
cided opposition and that it requires 
Great Britain to show at least an 
equal respect for the spirit of inter
national las as the president demands 
from Germany-

The Tageblatt says :
"The note shows clearly that the 

American government cares more for 
the crippling of our submarine wax 
lhan for the safe guarding of Ameri
can lives The United States must 
ulize that to change our submarine 
warfare is out of the question."

Not At Any Price.
The Tages Zeitung writes :
"Neutrals have rights, but so also has 

a great nation fighting for its life. Tho 
maintaining submarine warfare Germany 
always is willing to respect the justifiable 
wishes of Americans, but not at anv 
price." *

Captain Persius, naval expert ot The 
Tageblatt, commenting on the note, says:

"The American note expresses a decid
ed will to rob us in our battle against 
England of the weaon on which we 
place the biggest hopes. By the rejec- 
tion of the German proposals regarding 
special ships the U. S. shows that it is 
not striving for the safety of its citizens 
hut rather for the laming of 
marine campaign."

Anything But Friendly.
The A osstsche Zeitung says that Ger

many s courteous proposals have not been 
able to change the president's obstin- 
ancy and that from his standpoint he 

™ly fleets all proposals, but closes 
but friendly" * °r mthat is an>thing 

"Whoever plans such a thing," The Voe-

sische Zeitung continues, “is no longer 
neutral, but takes sides against Germany 
and for its enemies.”

Defends Sinking of Lueltanla.
The newspaper defends the sinking of 

the Lusitania, which it terms a warship, 
and says that a different course cannot 
be -followed towards a warship simply 
because Americans are on board.

The Vosslsche Zeitung adds that the 
note shows "that not only is President 
WLslon's policy in the matter of the Ger
man submarine policy Influenced bv espe
cial relation to England, but also by the 
Internal political situation in the Uintcd 
States."
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ss ïï-Tu* ®*ce68lve moisture fol
lowed by- short hot spells is said to be
ease°n8lb 6 f°r the sproad of the dis-

The Ontario Agricultural College has 
been communicated with in the mat
ter, but it states that there is, so far
wUio°^; "° 8ystem spraying that COWANSVILLE, Que., July 24.—At -, * 
Derimentti ,B°th ',n the ex" the meeting of the Eastern Townships’
of thl enfied„r^ gUJ3fvgraln s®ctions Dairymen’s Association held here to- 1 
lions nrevafi to - n tbe.same condi- day thirteen factories offered 742 pack-
1 The cron d *e?tent' ages of butter and eighty-five boxes

l he crop up to the present has shown of chees
remarkably rapid growth coupled with cents, si 
great luxuriance of top. unsold.

* CHEESE MARKET8.

B ELLE V J LLE, July 24.—2,100 of- - 
fered, all white, all sold at thirteen and s 
three-gixteenths cents.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., July 24__
At today's cheese board all offerings 
sold at 12% cents.
26% cents.

«it.

In Power of U. S. Citizens.
The only answer, to the concluding par

agraph of the note," eays the newspaper. 
Is that America ncitizens have it in 

their own power to avoid danger.
“We resist the thought," says The 

Zreuz Zeitung, "that the United States 
In its position on the submarine matter 
aims at the indirect support of England 
But we must confes that the Contents of 
the note are with difficulty understand
able to us from any other view -point " 
,iT.he;.Boerzen f'titung says it regrets 
that it is compelled to say the note is a 
very unsatisfactory one and that “one 
cannot escape feeling that the shadow 
of England stands behind it."

Butter sold at
■

means the

• Five factories sold at 27% V 
x at 27 cents and one factory, «
Cheese sold at 1*2 11-16 cents. • E
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Th,-., Frul,t ,or Soldiers.
Kv.im.rU .,he,,-"Plendid spirit of endeavor 
ton toefreu® Canadian Club of Hanto-

35^*^HTrrffisu,s8i
to currants and g^&rri«SînTitf' 

the vark,ur,^hesnaadni^e

Canadians In the hospitals of England 
£«1 France. The first shipment "m be 

- T,-'Zn v «'dnesday afternoon, when a 
* j'ck_"lll1 «'ll al Grimsby, Winona, Su?- 
î’_ylt9rç|k a'ld Fruitland. to firing the
vlTlVr ihLjnm.t?n'i ,°n i,-‘’ !irriva-1 here it 
vm be. distributed, to the church

ifr^di"-8 H,d *ib be preserved by

Electric Fixtures IEMPLOYE OF GUELPH
KILLED AT MIDNIGHT

Wiliam Ball Supposed to Have 
Been Run Down by. Team, 

and Driver Held

for 8-room house. 12 fixtures in set 
including glassware and installation.’

Reg. $19.00 set for .... $11.00
Reg. $25.00 set for
Reg. $38.00 set for

« |
-

$15.00
Reg. $62.00 set for .... $3s’oo

We also do wjring. Det us wire your 
house, concealing ail wirës 
marking decorations.
Electric Wiring & Fixture 

Company
261 College St., Cor. Spadlna

'Phone College 1878.

and not
our sub- SASKATCHEWAN I.O.D.E. PRESENTS AMBULANCE

to Saskatchewan have™presented*th£ Rusaeî’^ambulan^fo^eervIce^abixMd1 '"tÎ" 3t htlVL f.ront> thfl Daughters of the Empire. 
Martin, they were especially anxious thatjthis ambulance shonli L lTh.TOUgl' ,hpir provincial President, Mrs. W. M.

The Russell Company have spared no pains to msikl thta » ml^lPl±, m ^vfry easMtial- 
wounded lying down, and there is also roomfor a medical attendàm in h ■equipment, it has accommodation for four 
to transport. Baggage and supply compartments arc fiberally provided P between tnc stretchers and give attention while
ln* a,ilb^hting syttcmUlaEtira rircs.P^Hnmten "an^^rts"Mve been libereilv n''d LhS famous Bijur two-unit electric start- 

The car has already been de^>atch3w for service abroad. , bwn llberall> provided by the Daughters of the Empire, y

GUELPH. July 24 —Wm. Ball, an em
ploye of the light and heat department 
was killed shortly before midnight la.4 
night at the corner of Neeve and To-' 
ronto streets. George Strome, a teain- 
ater. was arrested in connection with 
the case as it was thought he was driv
ing the tea* that ran Ball down, 
quest is befcng held.
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President’s Sympathy
‘ • CHICAGO, July 25.—Acting 

Mayor Moorhouse of Chicago 
today receivel the following 
telegram from President Wood- 
row Wilson:

“Windsor, Vt„ July 25, 1915. . 
“Hon. William Hale Thompson, 

Mayor, Chicago, III.:
“I am sure I speak the uni

versal feeling of the people of 
the country in expressing my 
profound sympathy and sor
row ln the presence of the 
great disaster which saddened 

iso many homes "

-
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CITY’S ASSESSMENT AND TAXATIONHON
JSince 1910 the population has Increase 

almost exactly 33 1-3 per cent., while ger 
eral taxation has increased 126 per cen 
That Is, while there are four men In To 
ronto now for every three in 1911, 
ronto raises In general taxes now $2.25 fo 
every dollar raised In 1911. The result I 
that, whereas the cltlsen, on the averag 
In 1911 paid $14.72 In general taxes, h 
makes a payment now of $24.84, an in 
crease of 68.8 per cent, 
course, entirely Irrespective of the wa 
tax.

Certain facts with regard to the city’s
1910 have z/7/M:■ Those Condi- 

Consumption, scurrent expenditures sinc^ 
been embodied in a report ny the Bureau 
of Municipal Research. The report In 
part Is as follows:

The population for 1916 can, of course, 
be only roughly estimated, while the 
assessment figures for 1914 and 1916 are 
taken from the estimates. It goes with
out saying that the increase In assess
ment does not necessarily correspond 
with increase in actual values. Such a 
correspondence could hold only If pro
perties were always assessed at their 
actual value, or a fixed percentage 
thereof, and if Incomes, etc., were stat
ed at their actual amount. Studies cov
ering sales for two weeks at a «time, at 
intervals, indicate that average percent
ages of assessed value on actual sale 
price may vary as widely as from 60 to 
70 per cent., while on Individual proper
ties the variation may be as wide as 
from. 9 per cent, to 126 per cent, 
creases in assessment therefore may only 
indicate the judgment of officials as to 
what the desirable total assessment 
should be in view of the city’s program 
or supposed program, the desirable city’s 
tax rate—which can be kept stable if 
the assessment figures are carefully 
handled—or other considerations than 
the actual value, whatever that may be, 
mentioned in the provincial statute.

Since 1910, the assessment has Increas
ed over 84 per cent., while the popula
tion has increased 33 1-3 per cept. or 

This Indicates greatly increased 
per capita wealth, higher rate of assess
ment, or both.

Tear.

/ 1I Austrians and Germans Pro- 
Ih duce Worse Conditions 

Than in Belgium.
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Coat of Running City.
In estimating real taxation, local ini 

provement rates, must, of course, be ii, 
eluded. Probably ,the general taxatio 
Includes a good deal which should hav 
been paid for by the citizens as local Im 
provement taxation. Conceivably the op 
posite may also be true. Both element 
are necessary in computing the annua 
cost of running the city.

_ /

\ Twelve , Babies Died in One 
I Village in One Day From 
W Hunger.

//
/

i iU yEATION
CANADA Local Imppovem’i 

Taxation (Citi
zens’ Share).

In- General
Taxation.

LONDON, July 25.—The desperate 
lighting now going on around War
saw and thruout the eastern zone of 
operations centres attention on the 
colossal tragedy of Poland.

The entire theatre of eastern fight
ing is within the territory of the old 
kingdom , of Poland, with Austrian 
armies tramping over, the country 
from the south, and German armies 
from the north and west, all com
pressing Poland as In a double vise

Tear.

$ 871,000 
963,300 

1,100,000 
1,400,000 
1.481,742

$ 6,516,398 
6,352,433 
8,494,406 
9,866,068 

12,418,894

1911BUILDING, 1912
pda. 1913

Daylight on Tires1914
1916

0 is6- 5 =I

II =?Tear.
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Reveals Why Goodyears—Made-in-Canada 
Won Top Place in 4 Years

)P.C, of Inc. P.C. of Inc.
in Pop" tn. 11.310.615.15from four sides, marching and fight

ing on a scale of unprecedented mag
nitude, and leaving a train of wreck 
and desolation .even greater than that 
of Belgium or Serbia. This is the 
testimony of disinterested eye-wit
nesses, Polish, English and American, 
who have recently traversed the 
stricken regions, including C. C. Gib
son of the Rockefeller Foundation, 
who declared on his return that this 
was one dr
world had known, the devastation of 
Belgium shrinking in comparison.

Such telegraphic news as trickles 
thru from Poland, except the offi
ciel reports of military operations 
from the three sides, gives only the 

I picture of fighting, without that of the 
prostrate country under the heels of 

« i the fighters. But from eye-witnesses 
returning, from Polish student refu
gees from the scourged district, and 
from letters to those who have sought 
asylum here, there is a mass of in
formation on the real conditions at the 
scene of these gigantic eastern opera
tions. Much of this information flows 
into the hands of Miss Laurence Alma- 
Tadema, daughter of the great Eng
lish artist, who for three months has 
been working day and night as the 
secretary and directing genius of the 
Polish relief committee, whose officers 
and patrons embrace about every 

* name of note in England—peers, cabi
net members, ambassadors, artists 
and authors.

1912 /,in Aes’mt.
* . 12.06 
... 26.9
... 17.7

10.1
In itself, increase in total assessment 

has little meaning to the taxpayer. The 
actual cost of government is not affected 
by the assessment, altho what govern
ment costs the individual may be ser
iously affected by the equity or inequity 
of the assessment.

6 814.233.7191311.31912 5.517.316.119146.81913 6.336.825.91916Pipes on 
[ant Streets 

ded on.

5.51914
6.351915 As before stated, it, is impossible to 

tell the exact total cost, and, therefore, 
the exact cost per head of running the 
city, but a comparative statement, which 
represents a minimum, is Instructive :

*x....

Five extra features—all under our controltrhave-won for GoodyeariTires
a ainst a field of rivals. ’ , ,

A few leading makes—in rubber and fabric—approach the Goodyear stand ,j 
ard. There are many which fall below and hence will ^always - be : lower priced. < 

But the vital point to remember is this—
Goodyear Tires alone are fortified in these 5 ways against the major tire troubles:
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5 l«Increase In Tax Rate.

It is. of course, actually impossible to 
tell what the real increase in the real 
tax rate- has been, because we do not 
know the reel tax rate and will not un
til we know what:

1. The real increase In property values 
has been.

2. How much has been changed to capi
tal account, which should have been 
charged to current expenditure.

3. What the real deficits on operating 
account have been (over a million In 
1914).

Every citizen pays city taxes, directly 
or imlirectly. When he pay's his rent, 
part of It goes in taxes. W'hen he buys 
food, part of the purchase price repre
sents his ccntributicn toward paying the 
grocer’s taxes. Of course, even after all 
distribution has occurred, citizens shhre 
unequally in the burden of government. 
Nevertheless, statements of per capita 
expenditures are of real value and help 
us to think effectively about the city’s 
business, to realize our burdens and es
timate our 
of the pe 
should be
pendent thought on municipal matters.
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Jand t
The adoption and putting into actual 

practice of the report on municipal ac
counting, now before / the city govern- 
ment and the building upon this of a 
thorogolng budget system, would enable 
the city to locate unnecessary expendi
tures and other leaks, and to cut its 
goods according to its cloth more effec
tively than under the present system. In
asmuch as all reform must have a fact 
basis, these are the first steps necessary 
to secure for the citizen the most service 
for the least cost.

fA l»

No-Rim-Cut Feature tour^On-Air^Cure
This combats rim-cutting

All-Weather Tread
’ Jfr-* v * »* •

Braided Wire Bands
pan repaid h* : 
1er services ak 
hgineer James, 
hy the town ia 
I mates the cost 
later mains a< 
Lor a domestil '

Note these rows of ragged 
deep-cut blocks. They are 
sharp-edged so they grip where 
common "non-skids” slip. 
They are toughand extra thick 
so they minimise punctures 
and give more mileage.

» This famous All-Weather 
Treed enhances the matchless 

.beauty of Goodyear Tires.

YêtTonr prices' are low be
cause of our multiplied output. 
Men bought in Canada last year 
alone, more than one Goodyear 
Tire for every car in the Demin*1 
ion. ' Goodyears cast 37 Per cent 
less today than they did two years 
ago when rubber was higher and our 
output was smaller.’

Get onr new. lew price tram any 
dealer.

r , benefits. A full recognition 
rSqnal expense of government 
a wSnderful stimulus to Inde-

In the beads of these tires we 
vulcanize six flat bands of 126 
piano wires to hold the tire to 
the rim. Onr method is a secret. 
Lew than ten men in the world 
share it. Others have tried 
wire "cable,” “strands" of wire, 
etc. But ours has proved thejirac- 
tical way to combine rubber 
and metal securely in the base of 
a tire.

Most tires- are cared but 
in the only successful way. It once-on an iron core. Good-

rims. Rivals now try to build tubg$ under heat this air ex
pands and smooths out any 
wrinkle the fabric may con

's ..

Terrible Tragedy.
"Think of the magnitude of this ap

palling Polish tragedy," said Miss of Poland. One of the last posted of 
Alma-Tadema to a representative of these student letters summed up re
tira Associated Press. “It is difficult cent advices which got thru as tol- 
for us In England or America, with lows:
conditions serene, to cast the mind’s "Out of 127,000 square kilometres in 
eye across Europe and grasp the fact old Poland. 84,000 square kilometres 
that all the titanic eastern battles are have now been occupied by the Austro- 
being fought on Polish soli. And It is German armies.
not only a gigantic struggle of invad- which have suffered most are Kaliska,
Ing armies from without, one follow- Piotrowska, Klelecka, Radowska, Su
ing another with all their train of ruin wolska and Polcka; also four districts 
and desolation, but it partakes almost of the government of' Lonlsynsky. 10 

| of civil conflict, with Pole fighting districts of Warsaw, which is a de- 
against Pole. partment half the size of Wales in

“There are," she went on, "about addition to the city of Warsaw, four 
12,000,000 Russian Poles and about the districts of Lubelskicj and five in 
same number of Austrian and Prussian Chelmskiy. Out of 12,000,000 inhabl- 
Poles. All of them have that Intense tants of this region, 9,000,000 have euf-

Ê- longing to see Poland rise again as a fered. Of 27,000 villages, 6,500 or
“ unified kingdom. And yet of these about 20 per cent, are partially de-

24,000,000 Poles, a million Polish sol- stroyed, and another 1,000 villages are
diers are fighting In the Russian ranks completely leveled to the ground, not
and another million are fighting /in a trace of them remaining beyond the 
the Austrian and German ranks— heaps of smouldering 
literally brother against brother. One ruin.”
of the reports reaching me tells of a People in Great Distress.
bi0d>r Polish infantry on the Rus- The peasantry are pictured as mov-

Ith^bf^onets raiæd^and the ing abou-t Uke ^reat tribes of gypsies «Tin mighty glad the chase is over," 
from t^ith sides- over tlÈ blackened fields, carrying and said w. T. Ott to Superintendent 

^ il tnriLÏÏSh ^as"thev ^cameZo puahing thelr 8cant belongings In small Joseph Rogers of the provincial police 
e^s thaf bo?w5-e shouting^hTcry carts’ Mtas Alma-Tadema gives a Saturday at noon, when he was
^f^ishnd b£nd on thlt instant as if graphic picture of this wholesale deso- broUght into the superintendent’s
of Poland—and on that instant, as u latlon: ■•In(iustvy |s at a standstill; ffl*
hL8von!f was1 !ow^rodnanIdPevlr,yem^ millions are out of work; the meadows ott'had been an employe of the Col-
in \h«- if-trine- r-inLs fell on his knees an<* arab'e lands are furrowed by deep umbja Gramophone Company for about 
in the (facing lanks tell on nis k trenches, riddled with shell holes; the f Vears and skiDDed off on April 1
and in their common langu&ge breath- t *nftl bePn swept over and two yeaî?’ ana SK‘PPea on on Apni

Ppovor That was Po- same lracts naxe oeen swept uve* supposedly to go on his honeymoon.
land’s answer on the battlefield of this “hfng remS^The birns anT rickL rf was found that Ott had worked 
terrible eastern conflict tning remains. ine „ eleven different schemes to relieve the

j Brother Fight. Brother. “olen^slkin ruin everywhere The company of some 'of its earnings,
"Here is another thoroly authenti- ® omen and children have been driven which included a number of forgeries 

rated case.” said Miss Alma-Tadema: Qut lntQ the operlj they cower in the aad the raising of a number of 
"A Polish infantryman raised his rifle w Jods; the manae, the manor house, cheques. The amounts total about 
and fired point Wank at an advancing old castie jn the park, all are $-0,000.
foe .only to see him pitch forward and there is no one to help, Ott stated that Ira was glad it was
hear him cry out in Polish. ‘My. God there is nowhere to fly to, nothing to all over, and that he would not make 

i i I leave a, wife and ,three children.’ And to hide in ruins, in woods or in any denial of the charges brought
this agonizing dying cry in Polish hollows> gnawln{r roots and the bark against him. 
rang in the ears i of his brother Pole trees while the children shiver and Gave Wrong Addreee.

. who had fired the shot, torturing him d ath“Flossie Jones does not live at 124
night and day until he literally went ‘ . . hp.t»mformed University aVenue, for I have lived. mad and was taken from the ranks a And thisils one of the F ) d™he there for two years," said George
raving maniac. PollSh(aUthZl wJl official of the Burn, on Saturday.

“It was natural that the Russian j energetic °fh , er o( one On Friday night last a Chinamqn,
Pole should cast his lot with Russia, Polish Çommi e . names and the whose name is Lee Hung, was drag-
and this loyalty has been rewarded of ^nSla"d lhiVh Dours all’ this mass : king a girl along Armory street, and
by the inspired proclamation of Grand centre lnt0 rmncerntne the colossal i the timely interference of the police
Duke Nicholas, promising freedom for of information concerning the coios , prevente(J the mobbing of hlm. Lee
Poland, a pledge which every Russian tragedy or o , , Hung told the crowd that the girl was
Foie accepts in good faith as fore- There are many other ^n his wife, but at the police station he
shadowing the reunification - of the p0iisb workers here, nota y . ■ said that she was only his girl. When
Polish nation. The laws of conipul- syanislawa Bevan, the Polish taken to the station she was in a
sory military service brought almost tbe prominent English pain » state of semi-stupor,and was the same
a million Poles into the Austro-Ger- Bevan, who is chairma refueees when she was brought Into court Sat- I p a Retrain is Encour-
man ranks to fight against their bro- mittee looking after Polish refugees urday morn,ng Lee Hung was re- A Bertram IS ILIlCOUr

KtiZtÆSdÆa thAendovyer ĉoh- ■ ^utl, briber’’ pTrtic^aM^ agfid by Work Already
r^dr&hl ^ingPdr oa(ei’o-£ a-S 0btalned fr°m her I Accomplished.
iand” po^l“b ry™

old family heirloom, bear‘nfhree pirts 
after Poland was torn Into three parrs 
and passed around to Austria, Prussia

r8toP isWi1nattrTheaa1"Sr2labtur!

Poland,/has slept since she was 
membéred.

W.T. OTT BROUGHT 
BACK TO TORONTO

A their tires like this. But we 
control the original method.
And make-shift substitutes tain. This saves many blow-

outs—caused in rival tires 
by wrinkled fabric.
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The departments Thee come oar famous Rubber
I Rivets between the tread and 

“carcass.” They hold on the 
tread securely—by actual test 
they lessen loose tread risk by 
60 per cent.

Alleged That He Embezzled 
Funds of Columbia Gram

ophone Company.
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ook Trip

Ii

Fortified Tires
BWMti-bT o"
Loo,. Tra«U-br many robber rivets.

thtokAIl-Weather tree*.

* • •
These five costly Goodyear 

features save endless trouble 
and expense for car owners. ------------

THE GOODYEAR TIRE &RUBBER CO. OF CANADA,'UMTIED
Makers of Track, Motorcycle, Carriage and Bicycle Tlrea and Rnbber Baits. Hoaa sad Packing

—ffsSne» sïl c.., Istsa M
Goodyear Service Stations—Tires and Tubes in Stock

ANDERSON8 LIMITED ......................
477 Yonge Street.

AUTOMOBILE end SUPPLY CO.,
Temperance Street ..................................

^CANADIAN 
Street ....
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Flossie Jones Does Not Live 
at University Avenue 
Address, Says Tenant.
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Adei. 1163TIRE IMPORT CO., LTD................
182 Slmeee Street.

37 Jervle Street 
.... North 7300

A. L. TORG1S .........................
DEATH & WATSON, LTD.
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ie., July 24- 
all offerings 

utter sold at

district turned out and listened to pa
triotic speeches by prominent citizens- 
The North Riverdale Band played 
many well-known selections which 
did not fall to grip the crowd. Dr. B. 
A McDonald, the chairman of the 
evening, told the young men that they 
■must realize their responsibilities, and 
many of them did and came forward to 
enlist. Some of the speakers who took 
part were: W. F. Maclean, M.P., May
or Church, Controller Thompson and 
other well-known east end residents-

PATRIOTIC SECHESset to work com-ihing now is to 
pleting and going ahead with the 
orders now in hand."

He pointed out 
amounting to $152,000,000 had already 
been received in Canada. Only $10,- 
000,000 worth of these orders have so 
far been shipped.

General Bertram left last night for 
Ottawa.

CANADA WILL GET 
MORE WAR ORDERS

, July 24.—At . 
Irn Townships' 
[held here to- ' 
ered 742 paek_- 
lity-'five boxes 
U -sold at 27% 
id one factory, 
!h2 11-16 cents.

that contracts

Mayor Church, Controller Thomp
son and W. F. Maclean, M.P., 

Give Strong Addresses.
METHOD TO INSURE

RETURN OF UNIFORM HOLD MEN'S INTEREST.

Many recruiting sergeants in Toronto

5i==!?ifs:i ifffipss;
at a meeting under the auspices of the impatient after waiting two or three 
Toronto Military Training Association hours for an examiner," said an officer 

Over 5000 residents of the eastern attached to one of Toronto's regiments.

Some complaints have been made 
by soldiers who have recently enlisted 
that they are charged $10 for their 
uniforms. The paymasters of the pity 
regiments state that the military re
gulations demand them to retain a 
sufficient sum from the men’s pay as a 
guarantee for the safe return of the 
uniform. Many uniforms have been 
lost and I the officers themselves have 
often been held responsible-

The system of protection which is 
now being used Is to keep back about 

General Alex Bertram, chairman of »5C a day from the men’s pay until 
the Canadian shell committee, was a $10 is made up, and after a period of

I six mdnths elapses this money will be 
refunded.

Supplies for Poland-
When Mr. Gibson of the Rockefeller 

Foundation returned fro-m Poland, he 
. told Miss Alma-Tadema of the ter

rible^ scenes he had witnessed in the 
stricken regions. Together they plan
ned for extensive measures of relief, 
to be sent thru Germany, with the 
approval of the British foreign office. 
Germany consented, but the officials 
here doubted the good faith of Ger
many’s letting large supplies of food 

Germany to Poland. And 
and now

INSPECTED FACTORIES they are

FOR COMMISSIONER!*-1» ^ Ds.
and Expresses Satis

faction-.

one Well

':

Today’s Session Expected to Be 
Interesting in Connection With 

Brigade Head.
II- # >A pass across

so the negotiations halted 
, another plan is on foot to get supplies
Be. into Poland by way of Switzerland,

without passing thru German hands
One of the scenes Mr- Gibson pic

tured was, a Polish village where he 
Passed a cemetery toward dusk and 
saw sr crowd collected. On enquiry he 
learned it was the joint funeral of 12 
children who had died that day. and 
he learned further, that this was the 

in this and other

Making Money From the Soil
Is a Book That Should Be in the Pos-

■

| guest at the Queen’s Hotel yesterday,
It is expected that some lively de- | and spent Sunday in Toronto visiting j

«!-» ,r *• “3“ “ ~ ’SSSSf'TciSlSlS.JS; have secured store
meeting of the city council this after- G Quebec, Leaving the Niagara camp j 

when the question of the ap- on Friday, the general visited the 
pointaient of a fire chief comes before planta at Hamilton, St. Catharines and xo. 130 Yonge street will be a busy 
the members. Gossip around the city G ,, on bj_ way to Toronto. snot all this week, or at least the To-!£ s *= «j ssr SSHHSHSS !
S7&XS& ” “ AJLzi'é ks “‘U"",;" «V7, ; ;:k-£± ».smtssp's1
has turned down the nomination of the couraKement. : the Canadians in the trenches.
ning^ It ra expected 18th°aUt the n£n?of In "torWnŸ^ùnde^ ™ rcumstances cha^eV^ta^dcpot' f^otTer ctrcles

rbesroe.ute,| neJtothem, and were do. ; will get ,He:r tur, on the other day,■_

morning, alsothat cf^bar,chsP®an^. ‘"oenero]6 Bertram said there was no,
Kd^enanatsrp;btha‘d0iTtae -n kinds Ceaned. dyed and remod-

board of control fails to put a name I m“nl“0b® olders weie i Med. Work exceUent. Prices reasonable
before the city council m th<; after- w U ’ . aid -is not' NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

hi. name will probably be pre- | wo^Q|°X“t kiture orders. Th. 566 Yonge St. Phone * 5165.

?

TO RECEIVE COMFORTSniim inoon

of Every Farmer in CanadaI sessionK-
normal average
stricken villages—12 children a day- 
dying of starvation. At one point he 

1 - noted an old woman who had crawled 
16 kilometres to get a handful of black 
bread. These were merely a few In
stances oiit of a great number which 
lei him to the conclusion that the de- 

% Solation in the iwake of the armies in 
■f ihtisftd was greater than that in Bel- 
% g’urn, where he had made a similar 

inspection.
Terrible Devastation-

■ The Polish student group
■ also receiving frequent mail advices 
1 from their friends in the various partsL

\ as it contains information that, if followed, will make you
It can be obtained on the Popular

e
prosper and grow rich.
Coupon Plan through The Toronto World.
Clip the-Certificate from another page of this paper, and
send for this book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE
SOIL,” today.
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ÎHFTY RECRUITS 
ANSWER THE CALL

4

CHILDREN ENTERTAIN
MANY SUMMER GUBÏS ISPerfect Tea SpFPEEL REGIMENT 

IN FIRST PLACE
yv Be¥ Lots Drawn for Premier Posi

tion in Seventy-Fourth 
Battalion.

ost Enthusiastic and Suc- Manufacturing Firms Take Up 
Idea of Presenting Machine 
Guns as Well as Business Men

Unique Concert Given by Young, 
sters of Elgin House, 

Muskoka.

Rifle Associations of West End 
Have Planned Big Event and 

Fine Program. IISALADA1
IIcessful Meeting in the

East End. «

Since the recent demand for ma
chine guns was made known, many 
Toronto manufacturers have set aside 
a- fund ■ to help the government pur
chase these necessary implements of 
war. The most recènt donation is that 
of the Cowan Chocolate Manufactur
ing Company, Limited, which have 
subscribed a fund to purchase a gun. 
The Cowan firm is paying their mar
ried men fu-il wages, and the single 
men hplf wages while they are, on 
active service.

The Bloor Street Business Men's 
Association have sent out .circulars to 
various business men in Toronto, ask
ing them to subscribe to a fund with 
which to purchase machine guns to be 
used by the Canadian troops at the 
front. The response has been most 
satisfactory to date, and the good work 
will no doubt be taken up by other 
organizations.

Ministers 'and private individuals 
are continually making donations 
either directly to the government or 
to the various battalions, and the mil
itary authorities have expressed their 
appreciation of this useful assistance.

HELP RED CROSS FUNDPatriotism ran high a friendly rivalryThe rifle associations of the west 
end have left no stone unturned in 
their arrangements for a monster pa
triotic meeting at High Park this 
evening, at 8 o'clock. Several promi
nent men will deliver patriotic ad
dresses and bands will render patri
otic music from the pavilion near 
High Park boulevard entrance.

A large parade has been arranged by 
the different rifle associations and it 
is hoped that every member will be 
ready to fall in line at 7.30. Motor 
cars with banners and flags, buglers 
and drummers paraded the streets of 
the west end Saturday evening an
nouncing this patriotic gathering, 
which, from present indications, will 
be one of the largest patriotic meet
ings ever held In Toronto.

Si
Fifty-One Dollars Secured Thru 

Their Efforts to Relieve 1 

Suffering.

Officers Had Held Meeting 
and Settled Upon Scheme 

for Deciding.

'rominent Citizens Urge 
Young Men to Seize Pre

sent Opportunity.

Tea is the acme of perfection, being all pure,
Blàck, Mixed or Green.delicious tea.

Tto« children of Elgin House, Mus- 
koka, are a hâppy band, and by no 
means the proverbial summer nule 
ance, by reason of ample playground* 
outside and the playroom indoors On
Wednesday evening, under the clever 
management of Mrs. Dundas of 
Thomas, and Mrs. Snetsinger of To 
ronto, to whom immense credit is due 
a unique children's entertainment was 
given, at which was raised $51 for the 
Red Cross funds- The training of the 
youngsters for this remarkable pro 
duction was undertaken strictly bv 
these two women. « 3

wPOWER AT NIAGARA FOR 
DEMENT, SHOOT?

ÿ Amid a^Storm of applause and 
jjfcheeringTwLnd while the band played 

Wqni Go Home Till Morning," 
rMayor Church called for another 
■Meruit to come forward and join Ehe 49 
îiieroes who had volunteered for active 
Service at the most

Luck went with the 36th Regiment 
of Peel on Saturday when its com
pany drew the primary position in the 
74th Battalion C.E-F. The officers of 
the battalion held a meeting in the 
morning, when it was decided to draw 
lots for the positions of the companies 
in the battalion. The lots were drawn 
in the following order: 2nd QjO.R., 
10th Royal Grenadiers, 48t'h Highland
ers, 36 th Peei.

The result of the draw was as fol
lows: A Company, 36th Peel Regiment 
quota; B Company, 48th Highlanders 
quota; C Company. 2nd Q.OJR. quota; 
ID Company, loth R.G. quota.

Col. Wind ay er is in command of 
the -battalion, and he will now choose 
his staff.

URGE TRADE IK FISHre- St.

B-enthusiastic and 
uccessful recruiting meeting yet heldfc War Has Diverted Much of It to 

the United Stà,tes and 
Canada.

Statement That Hydro Will Use 
Spillways Attributed to 

Sir Adam Beck.

Toronto.
Where < 

•on they at 
were born ?

If the fi 
know who I 
cares wheth 

I believe 
somewhere 
Slbly find on

As the recruits willingly came for- 
htoard, the mayor proudly called forth 
;Xhe grand total to the assemblage,
1 whose pent-up enthusiasm echoed 
[ tack their unanimity of approval. Like 
i*m experienced recruiting sergeant,
[Tather than an election campaigner,
(Ills worship did valiant service in 
[Securing recruits instead of votes. An- 
| «other man is wanted, the mayor said, 
j'pnd soon the man came forward. The 
[■meeting was held under the auspices 
hot the 12th York Rangers on Saturday 
[Slight at the Y.M.C.A. Hall at the cor- 
imer of Gerrard and Main streets, East 
[«Toronto, and over 2000 residents of the
['eastern section of the city were pres- | tic downpour of rain will be
[r“£

The performers included tiny tots 
of 5 and 6 years. Each wore a Red 

band to suit the size of the 
childish arm, the smallest mites hav-. 
ing a wee cross, and the bigger one* 
proportionately larger. All carried 
flags, also of varying size. Evert 
form of childish stunt was given 
consummate art, but ■ space permit 
mention of only two or three. ™

Little Doris Farrow, a midget life. 
Fairy Soap girlie, sang “Hush a By* 
Baby,” rocking the while her baby 
doll. Another wee laddie, Jack Queer 
-bravely enumerated all the faults for 
which the regulation child is scoldel 
The small boy, aged 6, who most fre
quently brought down the house, was 
Master Jack Snetsinger. This grave 
little lad is a born performer, abso. 
lutely unselfconscious, altho not de
void of the cutest mannerisms.

He was the leader of the merry 
singing troop, and in the famous “Tip
perary Sopg" waved as baton a dimi
nutive shellalah, and wore a Paddy's 
plug hat, both gay with emerald 
green streamers- His striking manner 
of conducting convulsed the audience. 
Never was baton wielded more vigor
ously, and never was top hat harder 
to keep on.

The playing, singing and reciting of 
the older children, some in costume, 
was gone thru without a hitch, their 
elders declaring the young performers 
could not have been in better trim or 
finer fettle.

The evening of merry laughter was 
brought to a close by Wee Willie 
Winkle (the inimitable little Jack) ap
pearing in his nightgown with $ 
flickering candle, which he vigorously 
blew out as a hint to old and young to 
trundle off to the Land of Nol 1

Dr. W. F. Wilson was the chatrmlfe' „ 
and made admirable remarks on the 
beloved army nurse and. Red Croé 
women. Florence Nightingale an* 
Clara Barton.

It may be mentioned that the fuirig 
of the energetic Men’s Bowling Cl* 
of Elgin House, of which the passWeS 
Is "One Dollah,” also goes to the Red 
Cross.

May Elgin House, the ideal sumnw 
resort, never omit from its weekly 
entertainment the jolly children'! 
concert.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld-. July 24.—The 
transfer to the U.S. and Canada of a 
large amount of trade ordinarily 
ried on between Newfoundland and 
Great Britain is 
suits of the 
from

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHARINES, July 25. — An 

announcement -by Hon. Adam Beck 
at London that available power for 
development at Niagara Falls Is near
ing exhaustion, and that the Ontario 
Hydro Commission proposes to * de
velop 290,000 horsepower for hydro 
radial purposes from water from the 
spillways of the present Welland 
Canal, now being wasted, is reported 
by delegatee from St. Catharines who 
attended the opening of the first 
hydro radial railway last week. 
It Is estimated that power would In 
this way be obtained for 30 per cent, 
and possibly 40 per cent, cheaper than 
the' price now being paid after meet
ing all ^expenses of operation, sinking 
fund and Interest on investment,

George Gander, who served 21 years 
in the 52nd Light Infantry, four years 
in Royal Canadian Regt., and in the 
Fenian Raid in 1866, died yesterday, 
aged 94. He was the grandfather of 
Capt. Wm. Gander of the 36th Bat
talion C-E.-F., now af Shorndiffe. He 
leaves three sons, two daughters and 
several great-grandchildren.

“THE MISLEADING LADY.”

Tonight at the Alexandra the 
Robins Players will present “The Mis
leading Lady," which enjoyed over 
seven months' run at the Fulton 
Theatre in Gotham, during which time 
it was pronounced the funniest farce 
of the decade. An elaborate scenic 
investiture will be provided, in which 
a singularly well-contrived thunder
storm in the mountains with a realis-

pro-

car-
TAKE THE “TRIP OF SHADOWS " 

ON YOUR WESTERN TOUR. one of the re- 
This arises 

the ship- 
with- 

steamers

war.
the changes in 

ping situation. The gradual 
drawàl of trans-Atlantic

Absolutely unique in western travel 
Is the trip down the "Shadowy" St. 
Joe River of Idaho, declared by some 
writers to be “a trip through fairy
land.’1 It affords forty miles of in
comparable mirror reflections—mount- 
tains, forests, clouds, headlands and 
blossoming shores appear as clear and 
seemingly as real as the originals.

This trip is an exclusive feature of 
the “Milwaukee’’ and is optional with 
the traveler; that Is, if he wishes to 
mav leave the, train at St. Maries, 
Idaho, and -without extra cost, take 
steamer down the St. Joe River and 
across beautiful Lake Coeur d’Alene 
to Coeur d’Alene, thence take the elec
tric line to Sppkane where the jour
ney over the Chicago, Milwaukee * 
St. Paul Railway to the Pacific north 
coast is • resumed. This trip provides 
a welcome break in the transconti
nental journey 
feature of this route.

Three great mountain ranges are 
pierced by the “Milwaukee." affording 
a vaster extent of beautiful mountain 
scenery visible close at -hand from the 
famous all-steel across-t-he-continent 
trains, "The Olympian" and “The Co
lumbian,’’ than any other route.

The return journey from California 
can be made direct from either San 
Francisco or Los Angeles on the steel- 
equipped •Pacific Limited’’ or the "San 
Francisco Limited’’

THE FIGHT ON
PLAINS OF TROY Who yoj 

•re, my ridj 
If you'vj 

«•n’t make 
If you’v 

and admire 
flfty-thousa 

Nobody 
All they] 

tout real lid 
Some od 

price of a si 
And son

Romantic Setting for Battle Dur
ing Siege of Dardanelles.

from this port because of the trans
port needs of the British admiralty
and the requirements of the British - ^
,_. , , , . On the ancient plains of Trovtrade has reached a point where only famed In Homeric poem as the battle- 
three small steamers are now plying ground of supermen contending for 
between St. John's and Liverpool- th®L f^Yor ot the fair Helen, British

These are freight vessel* of the an5 Fre?ch infantrymen rounded up 
inese are freight vessels of the and made prisoners of a myriad

b umess line, with no passenger ac- Turkish soldiers and German officers 
oommodationa. The latest reduction in during the first four days of the as- 
service is taking off of the Atlantic ■ 8a-ult on the Narrows, thus maintain- 
steamers which for fifty years have , lnK the martial tradition of this 
Plied between Glasgow, St. John, Hall- battleground of the ancient gods by a 
fax and Philadelphia. These tulips, the truly Homeric achievement.
Mongolian. Carthaginian, Pomeranian From the ancient classic strategy

vided.
.. His Honor Judge Coatsworth paid a 
[utlgh tribute to the regiment of the 12th 
i iTorks. He quoted Gen. Brock’s last 
[IVords at the battle of Queènston 
(«Heights: “Push on, brave York Vol- 
r hinteers. His honor stated that his son 
i]was now a lieutenant in the 12th 
^Yorks, and that he himself was an ex- 
'Unember of the Queen's Own Rifles.

His father had been one of the first 
rcaptains in the 10th Royals. He felt 
«proud of his military traditions, and 
said he envied the young man who 

.Ifcad the opportunity to go to the front, 
a He added that the military officials 
F were not taking men as yOung as ne 
[’Çwas as yet. _ <

Set Europe Ablaze.
Rev. E- McIntyre of East Toronto 

Baptist Church said he was present 
to get the ear of the young men In the 
matter of thV defence of the country. 

[/Germany has proved herself the 
"most savage of nations. She lit the 
*}tnatch which set all Europe ablaze—; 
tahe threatens to spread the conflagra- 

[.t-ion to this fair Canada. With her 
iJtnailed fist she throttled liberty-loving 
J Belgium, destroyed its historic insti- 
"iitutions and in cold blood murdered 

•old men and women.’’
When the speaker had concluded 

(?“*• remarks Judge Coatsworth asked 
[.•the band to play the National Anthem, 

ano extended

GRAHAM MOFFATT PLAYERS.

The feature of the Hippodrome this 
week, aside from Its air-cooling plant, 
will be the famous Graham Mbffatt 
Scotch Players in their laughable 
sketch. "The Concealed Bed.” James 
Reynolds is a monologlet, while Mc
Rae and Clegg give diversity by a 
thrilling and sensational cycling act. 
Bond and Casson have a rapid fire 
singing and talking act. The Ozaves 
are said to be musicians of the first 
rank, while Mabel Mack is a dainty 
comedienne with a pleasing voice. A' 
special extra attraction is Harry S. 
Cleve and his real circus mule. Comedy 
and feature films complete the bllL

a

li •raplary pei
TheFrom the ancient classic strategy 

and Sardinian, are to be transferred performed by Ian Hamilton in send- 
to the route between Montreal and i lng forth a thousand decrepit donkeys 
British ports. | to draw the Ottoman’s fire, to the

Business yen have necessarily made1 valiant assault of the fleet, led by in-
■—* —------ *«— *- «~*--------*- —-* «-«- - r “«'■-•— ■**—” supporting the

landing force of allies, the investment 
of the Narrows is worthy of Homeric 
verse.

All loyal Canadians should feel and 
realize the gigantic accomplishment of 
our arms—should celebrate each and 
every victory as befits its dighity—a 
Union Jack should fly from

drled-up all 
ugly hired ij 

And no] 
The big 

Wildcats, aJ 
fight. !

and is an exclusive

new connections in Canada, and the I vincible “Queen Bess, 
United States steamers making weekly 
trips between St .John, Halifax and 
New York are laden to the hatches.

i!

LOEW’S YONGE ST. THEATRE. ;
I know 

member of 
^ ‘ The bre 

eat of short 
The riel 

ere not met 
And nol 

himself.

• The delightful summery musical 
corned
with O’Neill and Dixon and six pretty 
girls will top the bill at Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre this; week. Olga De 
Baugh will be another attraction on 
this bill, her first appearance in To
ronto after successes in vaudeville in 
the middle west, 
wonderful 
comedians 
Others on this bill will include The 
Posing Beauty, Bowen and Bowen, 
Willie Smith and others.

ST. CATHARINES TROOPS 
ATTEND CHURCH PARADE

"Six Peaches and a Pair,"y.

TURKS DISAPPROVE 
OF MACHINE GUNS

uiiiuu vaciv snouia ny irom every 
house In eloquent though mute ac- 

I claim of British knightliness.
That none need be without the ban

ner of our country, The World has 
provided complete flag outfits, con
sisting of full-size bunting in fast 
color, brass ferrule Jointed pole, ball 
and halyard, together with stout metal 
window socket, which is offered to 
readers on presentation terms as set 
forth in the announcement appearing 
on another page at todays issue.

There’s one for every patriotic home 
In the city; get yours today.

No red tape is necessary, rto trouble, 
no conditions whatever ; just call, de
posit the small expense fee, which 
barely covers the assembling and dis
tributing cost, and the complete flag 
outfit becomes yours.

Prominent Officers Deliver Re
cruiting Addresses After 

Benediction.
over the central 

route of this company, thus complet
ing the “grand circle tour” of the 
west and at moderate cost.

ior information about low fares, 
time of trains and for western travel 
literature apply to T. P. Casey, T.P.A. 
53 Yonge street, Toronto.

The Two Georges, 
European pantomimic 
offer “The Rag Doll." Special to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES, July 26. — Im
mediately upon tiie pronouncement of 
the benediction by Canon Ker, chap
lain of the l»th Regiment, at the 
church parade, held at the armories 
this morning, recruiting addresses 
were delivered by Col. Logie, D.O.C-, 
Lieut.-Col. J. S. Campbell, command- 
ihg the Welland Canal and the 
Niagara frontier protective force, and 
Captain G. B. Begy, who recently re
turned home suffering from wounds 
received at St. Julien-

Col .Campbell announced the estab
lishment today at his headquarters in 
the city of a tent which awaits young 
men who realize the need for further 
recruits for the service and who are 
willing to serve when called upon. The 
church parade was attended by the 
4th Overseas and 2nd Mounted Rifles 
contingents, which are abobt 
plete, a portion of the Welland Canal 
Protective Force, 19th Regiment, cad
ets and St. Catharines Home Guards.

And Show it by Falling Back 
in Twenty-Minute 

Affair
li If I had 

Would be:
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I When I 
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invitation to the 
young men to come forward and en- 

|, list. Many of them responded nobly, 
f and wc,e heartily cheered. The first 

<vtts Thomas Suydam of 
uleuhiîl avenue. 

i Happy in Trenches-
Captain Wake of the P.P.C.L-1., who 

has recently returned from the front, 
where he. had been In action for fie 
past nine months, found the 
the trenches much happier 

s people he saw while in London 
men were fighting for liberty 

MfJ'Or Church said:
: moat righteous and holy war the 
world has ever seen. We are fighting 
or the plains of Flanders today 

k£e„ahC,® and humanity. In the name of 
^righteousness every one should do 
his bit to crush the Huns- The city 

[«council has vote,d $5000 for the relief 
| of fanauian prisoners of war in Ger- 
[.many This sum would have been 
, voted long ago if I could have had

an

HANLAN’S POINT. NO CHANCE FOR BECKER 
WHITMAN IS OBDURATE

Governor Brands Story of 
“Frame-Up” as Absolute 

Falsehood.

No week-end is complete without a 
visit to Hanlan's, the playground of 
Toronto, where old and young find 
amusement and enjoyment iri the 
numerous attractions. The Grenadiers 
will render a. musical program, after
noon and evening; the free outdoor 
movies are shown every evening at 
8.30. The whole town Is flocking to 
see the aviation camp.

LONDON. July 2.4.—Official an- 
nouncment was made today that the 
Turkish forces at the Dardanelles have 
made a new attack on the allies and 
have been repulsed.

The text of the statement follows: 
"Sir Ian Hamilton reports that in thei 

southern section, about 3 p.m. yester
day, the Turks attacked the northern 
trenches on our left flank- Our front 
trenches in that neighborhood were 
shelled rather heavily-

“Under cover of the bombardment a 
small force of Turks dashed for our 
sapheads. Two of our machine guns 
at once opened fire and the survivors 
retired, leaving about 49 deal Turks 
lying in front of our trenches.

Probably more were out of sight, as 
our shrapnel was effective. The whole 
affair lasted 20 minutes."

\
i

CANADIAN SOLDIER
MARRIED IN ENGLAND

men in 
than the

The ALBANY, N.Y., July 24.—After a 
two hour’s conference with Convict 
Joseph Murphy of Sing Sing, Gover
nor Whitman announced today tha* 
the story told of Murphy overhearing 
Rose, Weboer and yallon planning to 
/’frame-up" former Police Lieut- 
Charles Becker was to his mind un
true-

Lieut. Jas. MacKerra Macdonnell 
and Miss Christine Randolph 

United
KINGSTON, ônt. July 24.—The mar- 

riage took place In England on Thursday 
at the Church of St. Thûmas of Canter
bury, Goring-on-Hiames, of Lieut. Jas. 
MacKerrae Macdonnell. Toronto, of the 
Canadian Field Artillery, eldest son of Q. 
M. Macdonnell, K.C., Kingston, and Mils 
Christine Marjorie Randojph, youngest 
daughter of George R. Parkin, C.JJ.O. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

CANADIAN INFANTRYMAN 
DIED ON ROUTE MARCH

"This is the
CONFLICT OF THE AGES.I

for ^[Nowhere in the Bible does it say 
the devil has bat-wings, horns, and 
hoofs, but on the contrary it says he 
was created perfect in beauty, and 
full of wisdom, until sin was found 
in him.
the most exalted 
His power to deceive is therefore very 
great, having had six thousand years 
of experience," were 
Evangelist F. C. Webster at the large 
canvas pavilion on Danforth avenue, 
near Broadview, Friday night in his 
sermon-on "The Conflict of the Ages "

Death From Natural Causes Re
turned in Case of Private 

Edouard Drolet.Murphy admitted, the gover
nor said, that he had talked with 
Becker in the death house at Sing 
Sing Prison on the evening of June 
20, and that on the following day 
Murphy had written to Bourke Coch
rane informing him of overhearing 
the attempted frame-up. The guards 
who had permitted Murphy to enter 
the death cell would 
Monday, the 
verifying the fact that Murphy had 

Becker by communi- 
with Warden Osborne at 

Murphy gained ad-

He was at one time one of 
beings of heaven.

com- Canadian Associated Press Cable.
JLONDON, July 25—A verdict of 

death from natural causes was return
ed by a coroner’s Jury in the case of 
Private Edouard Drolet, 22nd Batta
lion of Canadian Infantry, 108 Lats- 
ville, Quebec, who collapsed while 
route marching.

my
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m. The banks have not clone right
| |cerels°eVThT’clpital ^y^^
I 10 „c0,me forward. They should not 
j wait for the City of Toronto and the 
.-government to do- it all. Rich corpo
rations are in trial in Canada. Thev 
'bave done nothing." He was proud of 
! some employers of labor, who 
(looing their part nbbly—others 
■ mean

the words of
Arthur McNutt.

The groom has been on the firing line, 
and has been given a few weeks’ fur* 
lou£h.

and kit t 
Ores i fn 

How 
with one

be dismissed 
governor said, after

,
TORONTO VISITED BY

NEWSPAPER WOMENtalked with 
eating 
Sing Sing- 
mlttance to the death cell by telling 
the guards he was a member of the 
Mutual Welfare League and offering 
to sing for the condemned men, the 
governor said

Another evidence of the activity In 
the case of former Police Lieut. Beck
er was a visit to the district attorney’s 
office this afternoon of Jack Rose. He 
was accompanied by his lawyer, Ber
nard Sandler, and the pair went into 
conference with District Attorney Per
kins.

speaker's concluding remarks were: 
“Deeds count, not words.”

"God Bless Women." 
Controller Thompson admonished 

the young men, if they were physical
ly fit it was their duty to wear the 
khaki uniform/ He said, “God bless 
the women, tne 
splendidly.” J

Dr. Alerian 1er Fraser,

were
were

. , en°i>Sh to 'gay they would do
(nothing. "The city council has started 
foil a recruiting campaign, and I 
Ingoing to see it thru.”

Uphold Britain’s Cause.
W I'. Maclean, M.P-, informed the 

I’ audience that the government was 
doing everything to uphold the cause 

| of Britain. At the first two sessions 
i °* Parliament large sums of money 

had been voted for carrying on the 
war. "You can't have war without 

(i money, you can’t fight for a great 
sacrifice; we should 

have the spirit of the old Methodist 
revivalists, and get therti all up for 
the cause." he said. He strongly d^r 
jounced the autocratic svstem of gov
ernment in Germany.

“The Issue today is. ‘Will civlliza- 
*tlon exist__or end?' The organization 
tor the enemy is great, he has1 used all 
his eugines of destruction for the 
purpose of slaughter. If the Germans 
succeed in Europe, they succeed here. 

.The fight is for freedom.
“We should stick together and 

i$town that

Party of Fifty-Two See Queen 
City by Motor Car Tours.am

A party of fifty-three newspaper 
women hailing from Boston, Halifax, 
Montreal and New England cities, who 
are en route to the San Francisco and 
San Diego Fairs, spent Saturday 
morning in Toronto-

While in this city they were guidad 
■by Lane's International Tourists, who 
declared they never saw a better look
ing or more jolly party. The excur
sionists arrived in Toronto at 7.30 a-m. 
by special train.

After breakfasting at the Queen's 
Hotel they went on a motor-car trip 
around the city, visiting the parlia
ment and university buildings.

At 11 o’clock the party crossed the 
lake and went on to Detroit, where 14 
more newspaper women joined them. 
Their trip will take in Fort 'William, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmon
ton, Prince Rupert, Seattle, Vancouver 

j and Los Angeles.

! Jey are doing their part

provincial
archivist and honorary colonel of the 
12th York Rangers, said the question 
has been asked, “Why should Cana.la 
fight?" The answer is, "We Are of Bri
tish blood, Britain has sent her 
and army to protect us."

Oliver Hezzlewood, president of the 
Ontario Motor League, and
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IilResults from neglected chafing 
and skin irritation. As a pre
ventive and cure there Is no treat* 
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use It after the bath.

60 Cents m Box, all Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.

navycause without

Moonlight Excursion, Tuesday 27th.
Tuesday evening the Steamer Cayu

ga will carry a merry throng of To
rt ntonians, who always respond to the 
allurements of a moonlight ride on the 
waters of Lake Ontario. The net pro- | 
ceeds of the trip are in aid of the Red :

The Cayuga leaves • 
Yonge street dock at 8.40 p.m., Tues- 
day, 27th.
the Canada Steamship Lines’ offices i 
at 46 Yonge street or Yonge street 
Wharf. ’

manager
of the McLaughlin Motor and Carriage 
Works, said he felt that the Lord 
on our side, but the Lord never helped 
a nation who did not help itself.

Other speakers, who were limited 
in time, as the hour was late, included 
Aid. Robbins, Pte. Nurse, Capt. God
frey. James A. Norris. Corp. Battens, 
Pte. Porter.
cbmposed of Mrs. Hind, Mrs. Roche 
Mrs. Cobbledick, Miss "
Miss Cox, served refreshments.

was

! Cross movement.

A committee of women Tickets may be secured at
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THIS FLAG COUPON ltogether with $1.48, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 
alone, which covers the cost of distribution,

Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of The 0
TORONTO WORLD YS? J?J?h,S?nd sîr W«E Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 

Entitle the reader of thia paper presenting same to his or her 
choice of

The Full Size Flag, Alone; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.—If complete outfit is wanted send
the $1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c in 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances ask your post
master amount to Include for 3 lbs. ; If flag alone is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).
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A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME

BE PREPARED TO DECORATE
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Your Tongue the Index 
of Your Body’s Equilibrium

By Michelson* * *Be Your Own Real Self,

:T . Not Just Your Fathers Son
By WINIFRED BLACK
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WOMAN wrote to me the other day and j 
said that she was in great trouble about 
something or other.

She was, she said, the daughter of a clergy
man, and her sweetheart was a clergyman’s 
son.

A By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG,
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)ng.- X $F*

ULL many a medical man must bite his tongue In 
chagrin because he misinterprets the semaphore and 
heliographs flashed into his face by a patient’s 

tongue. That the patient keeps his tongue between his

F*
srin House, Mus- 
:>nd, and by no 
I, summer nuis- 
nple playgrounds 
^om indoors. On 
under the clever 

Dundas of st 
netainger of To- 
üse credit is due 
ntertainment was 
aise-d $51 for the 
» training of the 
remarkable pro- 
ken strictly by

She was 27 years old and the man was 40.
I don’t know what the trouble was, or what 

the letter was about. When I got as far as 
that I stopped reading.

A woman who isn’t something beside some
body’s daughter by the time she’s 27, and a 
man who is known only as some one’s son 
when he’s 40, really aren’t worth bothering 
about, are they?

Where do they come from, these curious people who want to tell whose 
•on they are, or what their father did for a living before they themselves 
were born ?

If the father amounted to anything there’s no danger that people won’t 
know who his children are. and if the children amount to anything nobody 
cares whether their father was a clergyman or a bricklayer.

I believe it would be a good thing for every minister’s son to go away 
somewhere and begin life under another name, so that nobody could pos
sibly find out who he really was till he had proved it himself.

■v

teeth and later on wags it to the doctor’s discomfiture is 
no fault of the dumb show of asterisks, stars and other 
clues to disease displayed by that member.

It is well often to bridle flthe tongue, but not in the 
presence of a discerning physician. To have a tongue in 
your head, to let it cleave to the roof of your mouth, or 
to hold the tongue at such a moment, is to deny yourself 
an exponent of inward disorder.

In fine, the tongue is a herald of health and ill health, 
and a signpost of stability or instability. Small griefs thus find tongues in 
.various ways.

The human tongue is as well the^h- 
badge of the body as It is the ambas
sador of the heart. The tongue of a 
fool Is the key of his counsel and that 
of a strong man is the symbol of his 
anatomy. The tongue is the artless-In
dex of your physical equilibrium, and 
the ancient family physician minus his 
rede and his science, developed well fit
ting doors of understanding. The wise 
shake of the head after the command 
"Stick out your tongue’’ was not the 
amusing absurdity that patronising 
laboratory savants would have you be
lieve.
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gray or brown and distinctly dry in 
nature. Long and severe illness shows 
lust such tongues. The oft-mentioned 
“strawberry tongue”—found at times in 
the early stages of scarlet fever—is a 
white-topped tongue, through which the 
bright red patches or "papillae” of the 
tongue protrude.

Paralysis on one-half of the face is 
associated with a tongue more coated 
than on the well side. The sound mus
cle on the good side pushes the tongue 
toward the paralyzed side.

Among other causes other than vari
ous types of stomach, kidney and liver 
disorders which give rise to coated 
tongues, bad teeth, large tonsils, ade
noids and Internal nasal malformations 
are not by any means the least. A firm 
tongue means vigor, while one so pale 
and flabby that Impressions of the teeth 
and food are left in it, spells anaemia, 
debility and even Bright’s disease.
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I Some Fathers and Sons.

4------ t------------------------------- --------- ---------- 4
Who your father is has really nothing in the world to do with who you 

■re, my ridiculous friend.
If you’ve done wrong, you’ve done wrong, and all the fathers In the world 

•■n’t make people who know the circumstances think you’ve done right.
If you’ve done right, you’ve done right, and sensible people will know it 

*nd admire you for it, whether you were born in an almshouse or in a 
Ifty-thousand-dollar palace.

Nobody who’s worth anything cares who you are.
All they want to know is what you are, and that is the only thing of the 

least real importance^
Some of the best men I know have had fathers that weren’t worth the 

price of a shoestring.
And some of the worst men I ever saw were men whose fathers 

emplary persons.
The greatest beauty the American stage has ever known had a little, 

dried-up shrimp for a father and a mother who looked like an extremely 
ugly hired man.

And nobody cared.
The biggest coward I know has a mother who would fight her weight In 

wildcats, and did, too, years ago, when Missouri was full of wildcats, and of
fight.
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Some Tongue Ills.
To be bom without a tongue does not, 

as you might expect, make speech, 
swallowing and tasting impossible. Dr.
Riolan describes the loss of a tongue in 
an un vaccinated victim of smallpox, 
who was nevertheless able to speak, and 
Dr. Jussieu cites a patient who was 
bom without a tongue who spoke dis
tinctly. Margaret Cutting lost her 
tongue, yet sang readily and spoke 
clearly.

There are many maladies which di
rectly affect the tongue, These must 
not be confused with remote ailments 
which Incite similar disorders of the 
guiding spirit of the mouth. Thrush is 
a whitish mould which grows, thrives 
and has its being on tongues, particu
larly of infants who are fed infected 
milk from unsterlllzed bottles and nip
ples. Even the sweetest milk may har
bor this dirty fungus. Scare, tears, 
bites, Irritating particles of ’ poisons, 
foods and tobacco are a few local dis
tempers of the tongue mistaken tor 
"coatings.”

The movements, color, size, swelling, 
relaxation, tension and- unugual cover
ing all indicate trouble at distant points.
So susceptible is the tongue to tissue 
tone, that the slightest fever or other 
defect of your parts bespeckies it with 
a thin, whitish fur.

Whenever anyone tells you his or her 
tongue "has always been coated,” mark 
well the fact that the health is not what
it should be. Mayhap it Is tobaçco, drink three quarts of distilled water 
heavy meats, wine-bibbing, or even the daily, two glassfuls one-half hour be- 
home medicines dosed into infantile fore each meal. Take 7 grains of oxide 
tummies by all-wise, super-medical of magnesia before meals and 6 char- 
aunts and neighbors. coal tablets after. Sleep 10 hours in the

34. Be outdoors most of the day and 
take several hours mild exercise in the 
open. Drink lots of fresh milk, and 
take a Bulgaria tablet with your meals. 

• • •
Dr. Hirehberg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper, on medical 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases. Where the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, cars 
this office.
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A—Do not use hot water or soap on 
the face, but cleanse it with a good 
peroxide cream and ice-cold water. The 
following cream may he used:

White vaseline.................. 1 ounce
White wax......................... 1 ounce
OH of sweet almond....... 8 ounces
Rosewater......................... 1M ounces
Boric acid..........................  20 grains
Oil of lily of valley......... 8 drops

C. R.—Q—I am troubled with palpita
tion of the heart, and also from gas 
forming In my stomach after eating and 
sometimes when the stomach Is empty. 
Kindly advise me.
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I know a whole family which has been absolutely ruined by being, each 
member of It, not himself, but just Somebody’s Brother.

The brother is a tyrant, and he began bossing the family before he was 
•ut of short trousers. ,

The richer he grew the more he bossed, and now all his three brothers 
are not men at all, they’re just brother.

And nobody Is so cross about It today as big brother, who has done it all 
himself.
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ER face may be her fortune, but she Is won
derfully skilled, as you know, In concealing 
that story. In her hand, the hand that HE 

wants, the story Is told In a language every one can
not understand—at least the fortune-teller lets that 
be understood, and whether you believe or not it 
is Immensely Interesting to have the mystic revela
tions made In a soft, insinuating voice. Naturally

it makes a difference to have SOME ONE hovering 
Under such circumstances the description ofH near.

the probable man is likely to be guardedly given. 
Those who play thj gypsy part have to be VERY 
discreet.

♦ < ■
What Are You Doing ?

4-----------------------------------------------------------
If I had ten boys to bring up the first thing I’d teach every 

Would be: "You are yourself, just yourself, nobody else.'
VI can help you for a while. I can make things easier for you while you 

are little. I can give you a fair start in the world, but after that nothing 
that I am, or was, or ever will be, will have the slightest thing to do with you 
and what you are.

A—Avoid excitement and overexertion, 
obtain lots of sleep and rest, and keep 
the bowel» active. Eat In smaller quan
tities at more frequent Intervals. Bat 
more green vegetables, fresh fruits, 
cereals, salads, fish and poultry, and

one of them
And when you have so tremendous an interest 

in her fortune the part of simply watching isn’t so 
very easy to play, either.

"This world, as far as you are concerned, belongs to you. 
“Take your share in the work of it honestly, sensibly and Peter’s Adventures in Matrimonyi

1 courageously,,
and never spegk of yourself, anywhere, never think of yourself under any 
Circumstances, as Somebody's Son.

“Nobody cares whose son you are, otwho you are either, for that matter. 
“What they care is, what are you doing, how are you doing it, and what 

makes you do it?”

Symptoms and Causes.
Be that as it may, a whitish or dis

colored tongue is not a healthful tongue. 
Something else is present. Severe fevers 
or stomach distempers yield to sight 
thick, yellowish, licorice-colored or 
brownish coats.

If a continuous fever of many days is 
present with the coating absent at the 
tips, sides and up the middle line of the 
tongue; if it is thin or different in de
gree, typhoid or paratyphoid fever is 
held in mind.

Severe prostration with fever exhibits 
a tongue with a thick fur coat of dark

1ER
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, “Diane of the Green Van,’’ awarded » 
prize of $10,000 by Ida M. Tar bell and & 8. McClure as Judges.

IN ENGLAND

ra Macdonnell 
ie Randolph I’m sorry now I didn’t read the rest of the letter about Somebody’s 

Daughter and Somebody’s Son. I wish I knew what their troubles were.
May be they wanted to be married and the two fathers wouldn’t let 1 - 

them, or may be the fathers wanted them to be married and they were each ’ 
in love with somebody else.

I hope they marry each other. Somebody’s Son Is just about good enough 
husband for Somebody’s Daughter, and no one of any common sense or pride 
or spirit could possibly get on with either of them a week.

When you deal with a man you deal with a man, and you know what 
you are doing.

When you deal with Somebody's Son you deal with him and his father 
and his mother and his sister and his brother and his Aunt Sarah and his 
Great Uncle Hiram, and you never get anywhere.

How can you. when you try to walk the straight and narrow path, not 
witl) one man, but with two dozen at a time?

"But,” I said'rweakly.
"And every man hates good sense in 

A man would fly In horror
“They look worse,” I said heatedly. 

"Properly shod I know very well you’d 
have very good-looking feet. And why 
do you wear such—such—well immodest 
waists?”

“It isn’t the immodesty you object 
to,” said Myra fiercely, "It’s the cheap
ness, only you don’t realize It. Cheap
ness and immodesty always get a’knock 
where Immodesty and expensive clothes 
get'away with it.”

I shrank back appalled at the truth 
of it.
la Myra Cynical ?

“You read a lot about the cheap, 
tawdry little shop girl in hei^ cheap 
silk stockings, and her lace waists, 
and tljie keynote is always immodesty, 
but it' isn’t the immodesty that offends, 
it’s the cheapness. The world encour
ages immodesty in women, only it must 
be expensive immodesty, the kind that 
shows ,a woman’s throat and arms 
above gold spangles, and all the fuss 
and glitter that costs real money. If 
I can’t be expensively Immodest and 
win admiration I’ve got to be cheap.”

d Myra’s Drab Fate.
women.
from a woman with common sense 
heels and toes and a thirty-inch waist
line.”

“Myra,” I said, “you’re cynical. And 
it’s too bad. You've the best heart and 
the biggest heart I ever knew in a girl, 
bar none, but you do'go and spoil every
thing with brass hair and French heels 
and foolish waists.”

"I like to hear you talk,” said Myra 
suddenly.

I glanced at her rather sharply.
“Sarcastic?"
"No, honest, I mean It Nobody ever 

told me anything like you have. It 
sounds sense, but I don’t believe It 
works out. You’re like everybody else, 
Peter. You’d preach good sense in 
clothes and then you’d tumble all over 
yourself to be nice to a girl with peach- 
blossom skin and tinted eyelashes. It 
she’d dope a good job with the make
up you’d like her better than the com
mon-sense one.”

"Myra!” I said sternly, but Myra only 
laughed at me.

SAID nothing at 
all. What man 
knows what to

lily 24.—The mar- 
kland^on Thursday 
rhômâs of Ganter- 
ta, of Lieut. Jas. 
I. ’ Toronto, of the 
k. eldest son of G. 
Ingston, and Miss 
liidolph, youngest 
k. Parkin, C.M-G. 
rformed by Rev.

on the firing line; 
L w weeks’ fur-

JI4 sày when a woman 
But I didcries? 

glance at Myra’s 
hair, painfully brass 
where the sunlight 
glinted upon ti

the thin ADVICE TO GIRLSA upon 
lingerie waist and 
the h i g h-h e eled 

They epi-
! il/W

: By ANNIE LAURIE
It. and only remember It as an expert- , 
ence that has taught a lesson—a guide- 
post to help you to shun that same 
mistake again—and take the happy road.

ANNIE LAURIE:shoes.
LEONA DALRYMPLE. tomized the girl s 

She wanted to be

HEAR
** We are five boys who are very 
much worried. Some time ago we 
"acted smart” and made our girl 
friends mad at us. At the time we 
felt we were Justified, but since then, 
and since they won’t have anything 
to do with us, we are sorry and want 
to make amende, but are afraid they 
won’t accept any advances.

They seem very distant toward us, 
but our sisters say they are crasy to 
make up. for it’s no fun to fuss.

Do you think we’d be safe In send
ing a formal apology, and then, since 
boat riding is great sport where we 
live how do you think it would do to 
give a boat ride for them? Do you 
think they’d accept, and how must 
we go about inviting them?

- JUST FIVE BOYS.

Three Tfinule Journeys
I half as bad as you say it ia- 
j you’ve good eyes and a sweet, strong
i mouth.” . „
I Myra laughed through her tears.

“Honest, Mr. Hunt, she said, it s 
fierce. Once before I began to bleach 
it I went to buy a hair net. and we 
couldn’t find one to match. I loft my 
patience, and I said to the girl, What 
color is my hair, anyway ?’ ”

“Go on,” I encouraged, 
she say?”

ra

j XEobag’g Fashion1
»,3

1 WHERE A WALL SERVES AS A MIMIC GRAVEYARD.
N picturesque Brittany, in the de
partment of Cotes du Nord at the 
town of Ploubaznelef, there is a re

markable wall where funeral services

you can read the thought that is troub
ling every heart. “Shall we ever meet 
again?”1 Of Her Household 

AdventuresA Bride’s Own StoryNext to the parting when the ships 
put to sea there is no sadder sight than 
the pathetic mimic graveyard, repre
sented by the wall. There are dozens 

I of crosses and tablets erected there to

"what did i

are held in memory of the fishermen 
dead. Called “Le Mur des Islandais”— 
the Iceland Fishermen’s Wall—it serves 
as the mimic resting place of those who the memory of those who have lost 
go to sea and never return. their lives on expeditions in the North

During the fishing season It is a touch- 8ea, and placed there after a regWar 
tag sight tq see the departure of the burial service, 
fishermen for Iceland and the North

By ISOBEL BRANDS ——
Solving the Problem of Waehing Blankets Like New.

/
Cheapness Plus Immodesty.

"What did she say? She turned up 
her nose and said: ‘Drab! D-R-A-B- 
drab.’ And I hate drab. I hate drab 
days, I hate drab people with drab dis
positions, and I hate drab hair You 
can’t change a drab disposition, but 
you can change drab hair.

I shook my head hopelessly.
"And why on earth, ’ I said, do you 

wear French heels to business?
"I’ve got flat feet,” said Myra calm

ly. "This way they don’t look anything 
like so bad.”

•ei
-o •v : vi
-O ■UST Five Boys: Why don’t you send 

an invitation to the boat ride some
thing like this: ‘There will be a boat 

ride (at such and such a time) to which 
you are cordially invited If you want to 
be friends again with us. We are sorry 
we acted so foolishly, and we’ll know 

forgiven if you'll come to the

OW is the time for all good blankets to get their semi-annual bath, I re
flected yesterday when the brilliant sunlight pouring into the bedroom made 
it very apparent that my lovely woollen blanket* were not as Immaculately 

new as they used to be.
Deciding to have them clean was much easier than how to have it done. 

For I didn’t want to trust these fine blankets to ths laundress who helps me out 
occasionally with the heavy work, nor did I feel that I could afford to have them 
cleaned by an expensive commercial cleaner. Finally, after turning it about in 
my mind several times I came to my usual decision—for all roads of housekeep
ing seem to lead to one place nowadays—to do them myself and be person
ally responsible for making a good Job of it.

I looked up various authorities in my reference books, and found thsre wa* 
little or no difference in opinion in the way blankets ought to be washed. I 
found that neither very cold nor very hot water must be used in washing 
blankets, because either of these makes the texture shrink. Neither can blankets

N J. .. Husband, son or sweetheart has here
»ea. There in the harbor lie the little 1 a iovjng mimic burial, and on Sundays 
ships ready to depart, and the fisher- an(j fPte days dozens of women come

there to kneel and pray for those whose 
bodies rest beneath the treacherous 
waters of the north, but whose memor
ies are enshrined on "Le Mur dee 
Islandais.”

n 'A
/cHL ss-/■ we are 

boat ride.”
If they are the kind of girle I hope 

they are they’ll be there, and I hope
you’ll have a ^ _
right, It’s no fun having good friends 
at outs. %

LzIA
%£

ODD and INTERESTING FACTS fine time. You are quiteJ f > ito

i® The feat“of making a watch in a pearl
rkingCefirmaCaTmcCuhxeddebpondsWSwti: be rubbed, because that breaks the fibre, 
zerland. This wonderful watch, the only But I got splendid results by very carefully following the set of directions 
one of its kind in the world, was fin- j whlch I finally wrote out for myself and kept near me during the process: 
ished a few days ago. A pearl, which 
weighs 45 grains and has a diameter of 
about half an Inch, contains all the 
works. It took an employe of the firm 
15 months to hollow out the pearl and 

The watch, which is 
be worn as a ring on the finger, is val
ued at $6000.

] Probably the most Important light
house at the present time is the light of 
Heligoland, the island which Germany 

; uses as a naval base. The Heligoland 
;.light is an electric one, and the most 
; powerful in Germany, and is claimed by 
] the Germans to be the most powerful 
I light in existence. The light consists of 
i a cluster of three revolving lights, hav
ing a lighting power of 40,000,000 candles.
The lights are on the searchlight prin
ciple, and the cluster is surmounted by 
a single light of the same kind and size, 
that can be revolved independently and
three times as fast as the three lights. The "Golden Number,” held of so 
The single light is put into use in case h( . importance by scientists and sooth- 
ot accident to the cluster of three. The gayers 0f ^olden times, dates back to 
electric power is generated by two steam Meton. an Athenian astrologer, about 
engines and boilers, running belt-driven ^ year8 3. C. To find the golden num- 
electric generators. ^er add one to the date and divide by

19 the number of years in the moon's 
cvcle The quotient is the number of 
cycles since the Christian era and the 
remainder is the golden number. The 

g golden number for 1915 is 15.

rxEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
** I am a widow. 23 years old, and 
have a little son nearly 3 years old. 
My marriage was very unpleasant, 
consequently I am divorced. And to 
add to the above, my home is very 
unpleasant for me. at times almost 
unbearable. I have an offer of mar
riage from a gentleman who ie 56 
Tears old, and I feel sure he doves 
me and has a good home for me to 
ao to I believe I can make him a 
good Wife and a pleasant home. 
Please tell me what you would ad
vise about a matter of this nature.

BROWN EYES.

u X I
i:B (1) _x carefully brushed each blanket on both sides so that loose bits were

shaken off.
(2) _I mixed one large bar of white soap, shaved, and two tablespoonfuls

of borax in four quarts of cold water, and then hq»ted the mixture 
until It reached the boiling point.

(g)_poured one quart of water Into the tub, which was partly filled with
warm water, and allowed to become tepid.

(4) _immersed the blankets in the water and "plumped” and soused them
around in the tub, squeezing them gently the while, but not rubbing 
them.

(5) _Removed blankets from first water, and repeated the same process in
other helpings of the soap-borax water mixture added to tepid

By this time the blankets looked quite clean.
,»)_Finally I dipped the blankets in tepid water to which half a cup of

borax had been added, and this whitened them even more.
(j)_Then I gentlv squeezed and pressed the blankets dry, being careful

not to wring them by twisting in any way.
(8)—To make sure that the blanket would dry perfectly even I pinned to

gether the opposite edges, just Uke a large tablecloth.

/ •
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bt fit the wheels.
Very Latest Louis XIV. Coat of 

Sapphire Blue Faille.
he separate coat of sapphire blue 
faille is In high favor for afternoon. 

This model is almost an ex- 
rOWN EYES, did you ever know act replica of the.Louis XIV. coat, and 
any one who did not make a mis- will harmonize with the afternoo 
take? I never have, and just be- ; of silk of sheer wash materials.

I have made some mistakes I am ; The skirt of the coat is side-pleated 
looking anxiously forward to a life i across the sides and back, and flat, sllk- 

Cut away the old covered buttons ornament the front, 
Ufe as you would pockets and cuffs.

The collar lies flat and is edged with

'•C • • •
X.

Ti

-V., wear.
two 
water.!a!k‘

B n- frock
The Iceland Fishermen's Wall.

men and their wives and children are 
standing on the jetties and the village 
priests are waiting to give the men 
end ships their final blessing. Save the 
Partings of wives and sweethearts of 
■Mb* about to go to war there is no 
sadder farewell than the leaving of 
these men to face the dangers of the 
tee. in their drawn and anxious faces

> Siberia, Russia's great dominion in 
Asia, contains nearly 5,000,000 square 

It has a much warmer summer 
than is generally imagined, the spi^flg 
beginning in April or May, accordingTo 
the district, and continuing until the 
end of August. The winter is, however, 
very severe, all rivers being frozen over 
by the end of November.

icause 
; not
I full of mistakes.

, ____ _ 1 mistake from your
After th^acTnTsen<Y£he cLVsaTs ^ ^s“ , ^owlnTtoe ^d .Rong and^ree^trom a narrow piping of the silk.

(Copyright, IBIS, by Newspaper Feetnre Service, teej
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The Toronto World had been formerly unwisely held back.
The report of the bureau merely 

states figures, of which almost any
thing can be made, but we have full 
sympathy with the plea for reform in 
municipal accounting and the adop
tion of a thorogoing budget system. 
The report gives us little clue to the 
most important point in the consider
ation of city finance—whether we are 
getting value for our money. On the 
whole we believe we are, tho much 
is lost or wasted by dilatory methods. 
There has been n# suggestion of dis
honesty in any civic operations, but 
stupidity is frequently more costly than 
dishonesty, and the efforts of the 
bureau are intended to counteract 
stupidity.

ground that any deal was beneficial to 
the province which led to the retire
ment of the Roblin Government. It is 
insisting that a Conservative victory 
would mean condemnation of the 
lieutenant-governor and 
like the hushing up of the parliament 
building scandal.

The spectacular 
Winnipeg during the past two or three 
months have attracted widespread at
tention all over Canada, and the re
sult of the coming elections will be 
awaited with Interest in every part of 
the Dominion.

it." Hut the largest part of tf.ie book 
is that devoted to "The Crime." The 
author makes what Mr. William 
Archer describes as "a crushing ex
posure of the falsehoods, conceal
ments, evâsions, misrepresentations, 
hypocrisies and insolence wheretiy 
Germany has sought to throw on Eng
land and Russia the responsibility for 
the Outbreak of war.” To Sir Edward 
Grey he pays this tribute: “The Eng
lish secretary of state had from the 
outbreak of the crisis the whole di
rection of the work for peace, and did 
all that any human being could have 
done to avert the calamity.” J?

WORK GOES AHEAD 
ON NEW STATIONFOUNDED 1880. i. Anri House 
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J Great Activity at C. P. R. Pro
perty on North Yonge 

Street
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MODERN CONSTRUCTION THEY DO NOT MIS3 FIRE IF PRO
PERLY STRUCK — EVERY STICK IS 
A MATCH—AND EVERY MATCH A 
SURE, SAFE LIGHT.

—*3.00—
WiU pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.
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A Home for Totally Disabled 
^ Soldier». Depot Planned to Give Great

est Possible Aid to 
Travelers.

The Manitoba Campaign
It has been suggested that Canada 

should have a soldiers’ home like the 
great institution ,at •Dayton^Ohlo. We 
trust that nothing so extensive will 
be require!, but there is good sense 
ir the proposal that the badly dis
abled men, who have nothing to sup
port them, should be looked after by 
the nation. No doubt all who can help 
themselves in any way will be given 
such employment as they- can adapt 
themselves to, but there will be a sad 
remainder, the maimed and the blind, 
without homes or relatives well 
enough off to help, who should be 
granted ae a right the food and shel
ter they need.

Perhaps when so much is being left 
to private effort and charity, it may 
be thought that the government has 
no claim upon it in such cases, 
there should be no chances taken. 
The disabled are justly entitled to be 
looked after. Neglect of such cases is 
undoubtedly among the reasons that 
deter some of our far-seeing and 
highly provident young men from en
listing. We can afford to be generous. 
-Fortunately, the number of such cases 
is bomparatively small, and not a very 
large establishment would be required 
for the purpose. Perhaps a hotne near 
Niagara, where the climate is mild, 
and one in Vancouver Island for west
ern men, would be possible. The out
lay would be a trifle among the mil
lions whlçh are being spent. The idea 
should be taken up by the militia de
partment-

! —$2,00__
will "pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Gr-iat Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all fbreign countries.

The Norris government has gone to 
the country in Manitoba an* the elec
tion will be held on Aug. 8. The op
position has developed unexpected 
strength, having reorganized as thi 
"Independent Conservative party.” A 
new platform has been adopted and 
only one member of the former Roblin 
government, Mr. Lawrence, ex-min
ister of agriculture, is standing for 

He re-election to the legislature.
In his address to the electorate, 

Premier Norris takes the stand that 
the Conservatives cannot be trusted 
to clean up the parliament building 
scandal, if they are returned to power. 
On the other hand, the Conservatives 
are claiming that members of the 
.present gàvernment were quite willing 
to saw-off and hush-up the entire 
scandal as the price for their sudden 
accession to office.

Both parties are now on about the 
some platform so far as the school 
question is concerned- 
pledged to the repeal of the Coldwell 
amendments and to the defence of the 
little red schoolhouse. The Liberals 
have whatever advantage is to be 
reaped from the fact that they came 

vigorously against the Coldwell 
amendments at the last election, when 
these were defended by the Roblin 
government-

If returned to power, the Conserva
tives pledge themselves to immediate
ly pass what is known as the Sir Hugh 
John Macdonald Act. That act stops 
little short of absolute prohibition, 
since it permits the sale of intoxica
ting liquors only by druggists, and 
then only for medicinal, mechanical 
and sacramental purposes. In their 

Sf 1914 the Liberals promis- 
reodurn on banishing the bar, 

but PYemier orris now announces 
that he. will allow a referendum, not 
on banishing the bar, but on absolute 
prohibition.

The only material distinction be
tween the two party platforms relates 
to the initiative end referendum. The 
Norris government is pledged to give 
the people direct legislation, while the 
Conservatives denounce that reform 
as un-British, and say they stand for 
responsible, government.

The Winnipeg Telegram frankly ad
mits that little difference exists be
tween the platforms, and suggests 
that the voters may, in some districts, 
be justified in selecting the best 

possess. This didate, without much regard to his 
party uniform. The Telegram enthu
siastically supports Sir James Aikins, 
the new leader.

The Conservative platform 
nounces Sir Douglas Cameron, the 
lieutenant-governor, for hie 
stitutlonal action in forcing the retire
ment of Sir Redmond Roblin and his 
colleagues from office. This plank in 
their platform may seem to provoke 
an unwise controversy, but they hope 
to link it ùp with the revelations 
cerning the famous $50,000 "jackpot," 
and say that Mr. Norris, in spite of 
his denial, was
famous deal by which the election 
tests were to be sawed off and the 
Liberal leaders were to get that sum. 

•They argue that the $25,000 in 
would never have been paid 
loss Attorney-General Howden 
had some understanding with J>
Norris. ZV

The TV innipeg Free Press takes the

A German’s Indictment of 
Germany.

What is perhaps the most scathing 
and convincing of the many indict
ments brought against Germany for 
its unprovoked war of aggression has 
recently been published in Switzer
land. The title of the book is in Eng
lish "1 Accuse,” and the author de
scribes himself as “A German.’’ 
says further in the opening words of 
his ‘'Epilog”—'“A German has writ
ten this book, No Frenchman, No 
Russian, No Englishman. A German 
who is unbribed and unibribable, not 
bought and not for sale. A German 
who loves 'his fatherland as much as 
any man; but just because toe loves 
it, he has written this book.” Writ
ing in German he tells his fellow- 
countrymen the truth as he sees it, 
but it is not likely that any consider
able number of them will have an 
opportunity to read what he has writ
ten until, the victory of the allies re
moves the embargo that 'has no doubt 
been placed on the book by the Ger
man authorities.

In the two main sections the author 
considers “The Preliminaries of the 
Crime," and then "The Crime” itself. 
The propositions he seeks- to prove are 
thus stated:

“That this war had long been plan
ned and prepared by Germany and 
Austria, not only from the military 
but from the political point of view.

“That it had long been determined 
to represent this aggressive war to 
the German people as a war of libera
tion, since it was known that only 
thus could the needful enthusiasm be 
aroused.

’’That the object of the war is the 
establishment of German hegemony 
on the continent, and in due course 
the conquest of England's position as 
a world power.’’

*1
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North Torontonians and the general 
public who travel over upper Yonge 
street these days cannot fail to notice 
the great activity everywhere appar
ent around the C.P-R. tracks, and the 
transformation effected within the last 
two or throe days in particular. What
ever the CR.R. may or may not have 
done in the earlier stages of the con
struction work on the new C.P.R. sta
tion, the work is now being rushed 
with feverish haste and big develop
ments are taking place-

Thru the courtesy of Chief Engi
neer Ripley, in charge of the work, a 
reporter of The World was piloted 
thru the different departments, and a 
short trip around makes it abun
dantly clear that, the new C.P.R. sta
tion on upper Yonge street when 
pleted will be a revelation 
traveling public and a credit to the 
northern section at the city.

The main entrance will be from the 
south over a broad driveway leading 
in from Yonge street and opening into 
a midway or vestibule 30 feet wide 
running the entire length of the totiild- 
inK- The entrance will be finished in 
marble and in keeping with the whole 
Plan of the building.

Plenty» of Room.
Entering on the level, passengers 

will ascend to the upper station levels 
thru one of three broad stairways 
coming out on a wide platform land
ing in well appointed, well lighted 
and commodious waiting rooms and 
ticket offices.

f
UNITED STATES.

Daily World $4.00 per year: Daily World 
$5c per month: Sunday World $3.00 per 
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ITrained Men Hanging Back»
Ætogether with $1.60, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond 

Toronto, or 15 East Main street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a com, 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada. H

SUNDAThere has been a good deal of pri- 
vatè comment and correspondence 
appearing in some of the newspapers 
about men who fall to go to the front 
after having had years of training at 
the expense of their country, 
not toe said that -such men should be 
immune from criticism when the ef
fect of their* remaining at home is 
considered on other men who might 
go but for the bald example set. These 
men, who 'have enjoyed for years the 
training intended to make them lit 
for just such emergencies as the pres
ent, when they hang -back have a 
potent influence in restraining others 
who might have gone but for the want 
of an inspiring" lead. This particu
larly is true of officers who for no 
particular reason stay at home while 
their former colleagues are doing 
service at tho front ' Of course there 
Is nothing to be said of those who for 
good reasons are detained at home, 
but those who can and do not go are 
a source of weakness to the service.
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At the present time 350 men are em
ployed putting down the water and 
sewer pipes; fully 700 workmen are 
on the job.
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MAN INSTANTLYKILIED 
WHEN CAR OVIRTURNED

' “ ouu ieet east aod west
Y-ong^e street 2400 feet of platform 

in all, twill provide an abundance of 
™>om for present and future develop- 
ment.

Surmounting the main building will 
be a stately tower 150 ft. high, from

of the 
_ floors

- as baggage rooms, 
and the upper as passenger and wait-
evervthb^8' While not elaborate 
conation 6 °f the best possibIe 
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NO SEPARATE PEACE 
SOUGHT BY TURKEY JGeorge Armitage of St. Thomas 

Thrawn to His Death on 
Windsor Road.

platform 
ei a refer

«41wall of the sta- 
will be a 

ttoe property of the 
company. There will also toe 
trance for

1 Even If She Wishes to, She 
Cannot Procure It, Says 

Geneva Consul.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS, July 25.—George 

Armitage, tobacconist, aged 42 years, 
°[ 81- Thomas, was Instantly killed 
about 2 o'clock this afternoon, when 
his automobile turned turtle on the 

‘Doad t° Windsor, six miles east of 
Ridgetown- With him in the car were 
Mrs. Armitage and Clyde Kroker, the 
latter an auto machinist and expert 
chauffeur, and his wife, Mrs. Kroker.

The men were in the front seat- and 
Kroker was driving. The front wheels 
dropped into a deep rut and in turn
ing out the car slipped on the clay 
road and overturned, throwing all of 
the party clear except Mr. Armitage, 
who fell beneath the car and was 
crushed to death, his neck being brok
en Mrs. Armitage is suffering from 
the severe shock and bruises, and the 
other two from shock and bruises

A coroner’s jury was called, and 
after viewing the remains the inquest 
was adjourned.

II an en-
Passengers from Yonge 

street as well as from the south.
~ m, Go Thru Subway.

EEiHr""lower than the per-
™e The 'ilt^r 1LTilen comPleted will 
10 ' tatter when finished will be
each sid^ ^f' tlfC°t'dtne ampl3 room 011 
The nrose^f ftbe ^hway for all traffic. 
timh£^ * forest hf Poles and strong 
timbers supporting the tracks will all 
be removed, and In their place will be
ï column!

in each Side and another
GENEVA, Switzerland (via Paris), tho much rtf8"10 Principle

July 25—Nedjemkden Effendi, the ance than the Avenue rc^l 
Turkish minister of justice, and Fas- Where all the vehicular^raffl^ nnw 
sun Effendi arrived Friday at Lau- wilThl a?d south the roadway-
««me from Berlin. The former is Yonge® stroetls* tTfl^ wldth 
ill and has entered a hospital. this will not h. a™ n ,Lhe clear, but

The Turkish consul here today ly toaTf of the «,fw! J1"11’ the wester-
Th® ,story Published here a permanent pavement® and

and also in London to the effect that When this work L d , down.
Nedjemkoden Effendi and Fassun Bf- depends in a greaT Ji carrled 
fendi came to Switzerland as repre- city, the Hviro-Fii-t.? asuIe °n the
the^ïbw toeir, *overnment, with ronto Electric Ligh? Comn^v h® T°‘ 

of opening pourparlers for the big water main P y’
KtaruePe“e Wlth the trlple entente’ "! ?” -concerns have

if she wished to, Turkey can- before theconcrete"’"den'round ™ 
not make a separate peace,” declared down, 
the consul.
tiiS»Wener’ the peace rumors con- 
ih„. » curious coincidence Abbas iHilmi, former Khedive of Egypt.
Vienna6” Lausann« from
Vienna. He is traveling incognito.

; 1
For the establishment of these pro

positions the author draws largely from 
Bern.hardf, but apart from the use he 
makes of this now notorious military 
authority he has no difficulty'in show
ing the futility of the pleas advanced 
in justification of Germany’s action- 
He points to the extraordinary devel
opment of German commerce and in
dustry, to the decrease in emigration 
and the rising volume of immigration 
and asks what

When every nerve is toeing strained 
to obtain recruits it is unfortunate 
that such an excuse should -be left 
open for the slackers who are only too 
ready to say that there is no need for 
them to go when trained men are stay
ing toehind. It is inconsistent also to 
toe preparing lists of eligible civilians 
when men who have been training and 
drilling for years show no inclination 
for active service. The men who, 
either as officers ordn the ranks, have 
no 'better idea of t'heir duty than the 
wearing of a uniform and the display 
of a Sunday parade might not be the 

_ best at material at the front if they 
were compelled to go, but if they 
to toe spared from the active they 
could well be spared from the 
mental service also, 
doubt of the influence of 
amples on -recruitirig.
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EX-KHEDIVE NEARBY 1:

j II IE-Mission of Minister of Justice 
Reaches Switzerland From 

Berlin.
*
-AIf II

“place in the sun” 
Germany could possibly require that 
she did not already 
catchword, he shows, was not made 
play with toy the commercial classes 
tout toy the Junker class, "for whom 
tlie economic prosperity of a country 
only . exists in so far as it provides 
the means for military enterprises." 
He concludes that what Germans are 
really claiming is now a place in the 
sun
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^ttrsct.vs Trips For Civic Holidsy 
vis Bals Week-End Train," « Bob- 
caygeon Week-End 
Point Au Baril Sleeper,
For the convenience of those viait- 

ing above resorts via Canadian Paci
fic Railway for Toronto Civic Holi- 
day, week-end trains from Toronto 
will be operated as follows:

“Bala week-end train” will leave 
Assietina Puhl.v Toronto 12.15 p.m. Saturday, July 31

"We cannot have the niiblic in^ arriving Bala 8.50 p.m.; returning will 
venienced by traveling thru tv,Jncolî leave Bala 7-50 p.m. Moniay, August

nothing unforeseen occurs, the public July. S1’. arflvlng Bobcaygeon 4.30 ased 45> an employe of the light and 
ZiUJLht traveling on the westerly «retu"n ^g w111.leave Bobcaygeon heat commission, while returning to %
STaSASSS' " °ct a Ï,1' ,lom* 11 M «

With the closing oF Cottingham regular equipment, this train will y evenlng frora attending a
street and the five per cent grade de carry Parlor car- 1 meeting of the Federal Labor Union,
dded lipon by the city, the Dominion “ Feint Au Baril week-end sleener ” Z™ strucJkn, down at the -corner of S
io?,nki;l0,n the,cornt’r of that street, Is win leave Toronto 9.45 p.m- Friday To''onto greets, by a horse
left high and dry, about four fe-t Ju,y 30- arriving Point \„ R—i s. 1 1 do have hcpn driven by George 
above the level of the sidewalk. \ 403 a.m. and may be occupied Str.?m* anU aimost Instantly killed,
number of stores north of the tracks departure of steamer. Returnin'" h: - re was subsequently arrested 
share the same fate, having to be an- leav-es Point Au Baril 1 27 a m ’ ?nd C11 ir'pd 111 Police court with caus-
proached by stairways, hut this was day, August 3. (May be‘Occupied ^!all's1?eath thru-furious driving: 
anticipated by the company and the Monday evening!, arriving Toronto, .II ls 8ai“ the hor*e was traveling
owners. As to date of the completion 8 20 a.m. * orontot at a very fast rate. Dr. Orton order-

■r'A-ïïï? ,ï.an x i,K‘caS. *r« cs"‘„ai", jaajw or
“*>•,h* w"k - -““w .hn..ï 1 °!s|jsrs» sauisifuiir*

oma-
umcon-There ' is no

Train” and Mr.such ex- out toy like y< 
station wotol 
during the d 
tien of the 1 
Slid.

for themselves "but a place In the 
shade for everyone else ”

This perspicacious and fair-minded 
German warmly praises 
her efforts to win German friendship, 
“only stopping short of the sacrifice 
of her insular security and of 
position as

While 
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A comparison of civic 
in the last .five

expenditures
years and an analysis 

j their relation-to the growth of popu
lation and the liability per head has 
been made the subject of a report by 
the Bureau of Municipal Research- 

It begins with a consideration of the 
; increase in assessments, 
relation to the

her
a power in the world.” 

He derides Germany’s alleged ‘Tight 
for freedom”
’gigantic spiritual confusion” 
from the fact “that there 
conspiracy among those who know 
not to tell the truth, while they have 
forgotten to come to an understaAding 
as to what they are to substitute for

implicated in the
I pro-

and speaks of her
arising 

is a tacit
cash

over un- 
really 

rentier

A Canadian Maclean a PrisonerThis in its
population as indica

ting the increase in taxation is just in 
itself, but scarcely 
laid on the fact that "Neil Maclean. Esq-, of Breda Al-

Clan’ M?efdeenShire' Pres|dent of the 
Clan Maclean Association, writes:

liearing good news of 
Capt. Godfrey. He is now in a 

°a™p at Bishopwerda, Saxony, 
where he is comfortable 

?„nd He saya there
r.^TBad^n.Mac,ean here in the 
Canadian Seaforth Highlanders, a
v?ry n*°e fellow. He was wound- 
®d tbe tleg, but is all right 
«.gwin. Letters go so very often 
aatray or perhaps are never post
ed. that his people may never have 
?uia’lid, fro,m him> and I have been 
thinking it might be a great kind
ness if you were to write to some 
member of our clan out there and 
mention the foregoing to him, and 
if need be he could put the 
sary paragraph in the Canadian 
newspapers.”

Mac- 
writes toenough stress is 

assessments have 
been notoriously under actual values, 
and the attempt to bring them into 
greater harmony with actual values 
has resulted in a Igeneral 'N/icrease 
which is not due to greater values, but 
may be attributed to a more righteous 
disposition towards keeping the law.

“Average percentages of 
value on

T new

$1,000.00 Reward The othei 
city were * 
Police, who 
stations the 
those where 
rented.

At Sunny 
Harbor Co 
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for females, 

. bring his o 
were as bus; 
d*y yesterd, 
terfered- 

The statl, 
Bon, north 
also open, a 

Daniel Ch 
ndastoner w

assessed
actual sale price,” it is stated, 

“may vary as widely as from 60 per 
cent, to 70 per cent., while on indivi
dual properties the variation may be as 
wide as from 9 -per cent to 1 
cent.” Since 1910 the

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain

* Per 
assessment has 

gone up over 84 per cent., while the 
population has increased not more than 
one-third. The Lig it Beer in 

the Light Bottle
3- high-grade, all-Havana filler.

neces-
We have already dilated. 1•1 on this phase of the 

breaking.
The assessment has increased from 

I $806.604,774 in 1911 to $565,132,678 this 
■yes» as eSfffnated.

evil of law rr

“Lord Tennyson” Captain Godfrey Maclean, second 
son of Mr. Nell Maclean, ds a captain In 
the 2nd Gordon Highlanders and was 
taken prisoner early last spring. His 
eldest son, Colonel Colin Maclean, 6th 
®°fdon«’ was killed at Neuve Chapelle 
at the head of ïüs regiment.

1 il
t|

The bureau has 
also taken into consideration the to
tal local improvement taxation and 
computed it on à per capita basis, but 
this rather tends to confusp the

as the local improvement 
taxation cannot be regarded as resting 

The main point 
shown by the bureau is that “while 
there are four men in Toronto now 
.for every three in 1911, Toronto raises 
i°.,reneral taxes now $2.26 for every 

. fa^ed to 1911.” The result Is
!^îLth6. a?rage cltlz*n now pay, 

•^titdnsteadof $14.72 as In 191L And
ithjk Js exclusive 0^ the wax tax,
i.a™ lflnot most this increase 

38 been due t0 <he incorrigible nro
crastinatfon of the city administration
from year to year, along with the ,e 
jrehcnsible violation of the law by the 
eescssment department whereby a true 
'valuation of city real .property was
fever made. We hold that the greater 
ptaxatlon of »cent years If merely in 
|he nature of tf disgorgement of what!

I

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the
World.
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Special Train to Hamilton Races Via 
Grand Trunk Railway.

The Grand Trunk Railway will 
eratc a special train to Hamilton 
Races, commencing Saturday, July 
24th, and until July 31st inclusive (ex
cept Sunday), leaving Toronto each 
day at 1.20 pma. Fare $1.45 on July 
24th and 31st, good to return Monday 
following date of Issue, and $L60 on 
July 26th, 27th. 28th, 29th and 30th 
valid returning date of issue only. 
Special train will run direct to race
track and return Immediately after last 
race, thus avoiding any Inconvenience 
to pass eng ere.

Tickets

ifs m
\ i> *
! ' gen- k^ral issue* ill"op- 9;.

I»on a sound basis.■

Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable
$ ft 
illIAHI.
! l ;|
I i H
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11, us to give to
the smoker such quaUty as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price,
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may be obtained at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
and Tonge streets, Union Station and 
Sunnyslde. mt: W;

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED, 4

I! .

LWBARN RAISING ON DON ROAD.. rMontreal Toronto Winnipeg Vacseyver eri Saturday afternoon saw a large rath-I •& S-sss$bisssKj,'=as;,'ti£
tin raising & bdg new barn to take th*
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Hanlan’s Island

Telephone your order to The 
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uly Linen
ifiird House Furnishing Sales are now 
la full awing. Quantities of many 
Saeee of goods are limited and owing 
to the rapidly ascending costa of labor 
and scarcity of raw materials today’s 
coat prtcea «re higher than many of our 
eelHng marks.

ONE INSTANCE IN 
bedroom TOWELS.

180 dosen or more of pure linen Hucka- 
haek ■Towels, hemmed ends, splendid 
absorbent qualities, will wash and make 
up with eatlsfactlon to particular house
wives. Today's price should toe $4.00 to 
(S.80. Tour chance at $3.00 dozen.
These Cannot be Repeated, So Act 

Quickly Now,
;

Special Offerings also In
TABLE LINENS,
BEDDING,
UN BN SHEETS AND SHEETING, 
COTTON SHEETINGS 
AND PILLOW CASINGS, 
table OUXTHS and NA/PKINS 
Of all kinds now Included in our Spe
cial July Offers, which will not, nor 
can not be touched again till after the 

‘war. -,
blank Errs,
WHITE SATIN DAMASK 
AND DIMITY BEDSPREADS,
COTTON COMFORTERS,
DOWN QUILTS,
LACE CURTAINS,
CURTAIN NETS,
TABLE COVERS,
In fact everythin* in textiles needed for 
the houee, will now be found here, 
_ .rloed much to the advantage of Im
mediate purchasers.

IF OUT OF TOWN—WRITE,

: b

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

MONDAY MORNING

rights In keeping the station open or 
Sunday.

"The first -notice I had of the in
tention of the police to stop the bath 
tog was this morning when Acting In 
specter Roe of the police station ai 
the beach called me up on the phone,' 
said Mr. -Chambers.

"He stated that if we opened tht 
station and rented' out any bathinj 
suits he would send his men down am 
have the place closed up."

Found it Closed.
From the conversation he had 1 

appeared to him as if the police weri 
going to force matters rather tha: 
have a scene down In the park, so th 
commissioner called up H. R. 'Me 
Cuaig, who is In charge of the sta 
tlon and ordered him to Close up th 
station for the day. Mr- MoCuai-g dli 
so, and when Acting Inspector Roe" 
men marched down to enforce the la\
they found the station out of
thm.

Bathers from all over the city
already gathered at the station, 
they immediately began to voice t- 
protests. There -was "nothing doll 
however, and In spite of all their i 
testations they had to go batik hi 
without their dip.

Mr. Chambers says that on a g 
day like yesterday the Kew Be 
station wCuld have about 1000 bat-1 
during the day, and that thru the 
tlon of the police the city lost at 1 
$126.

Not the Alliance.
Needless to say many aspet 

were cast at the Lord’s Day All 
by the disappointed would-be ba 
for It Is still remembered that 
organization had a hand in the cl 
of the High Park slides three 
ago. From Inquiries made of r 
sentatives of the Lord’s Day Alii 
however, It would seem that in tl 
case the Alliance did not take the ; 
Illative.

In an effort to teach Rev. W. 
Rochester, the secretary of the A: 
ance, It was learned that he is not 
the city, but left last Monday for I

Rev. D. W- Snider, who is atso 
active lord’s Ddy man, is also out 
the city, but will be back tod 
Friends of Dr. Rochester stated t 
they were unaware that the Alitai 
had started any Sunday anti-bath 
campaign.

Others Were Open.
The other bathing stations in 

city were not interfered with by 
police, who point out that the 
stations they Interfered _ with 
those where bathing suits 
rented.

At Sunnyside the city, thru 
Harbor Commission, 
stations, one for males 
for females, but each bather has 

, bring his own suit, 
were as busy as Atlantic City beach 
day yesterday and the police 
terfered-

The station run by the city on t 
Don, north of Winchester street, w 
also open, and was well patronized.

Daniel Chisholm, the property coi 
mlssloner who has charge of all the 
gâtions, and also of the stations 
Fisherman’s Island and at the wei 
ern gap, stated last night that he h 
never had -any intimation that t 
Police were going to cause troub 
The station at Fisherman’s Island, 
said, was never open on Sunday, 
the city only operated a boat 
from Bay street to the island on 

ft*» days in the week.
Civic officials claim that the ac 

of the police will be a great incer 
- to Sunday bathing. Already the £ 

dty swimmers are making threats 
vhat they are going to do next Si 
day.

were

operates 
and the

These

never

Many Called Mayor. 
Mayor Church, when seen 

said that he was
Any statement for the city. “S 
••rly morning," said the mayor, “ 
Pie have been calling me from 
heach, asking me why I can’t n 
the police withdraw and allow the 
tlon down there to be opened. 

A Prletors of private stations have 
T a#en asking whether or not they 
7 string to be prosecuted.

"I don’t know anything about 
matter, but I will look into it toi 
rowL morning, and when the 
commissioners meet on. 
noon we will ewrw

i

SUNDAY BATHERS

Police Ordered Closing 
Rental Station and Many 

Were Disappointed.

(Continued From Page 1 )
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PROMPT ACTION 
SAVES LAD’S LIFE„ SOCIETY |1

Ceodaoteé 6y Mrs. Edmund Phillip*.

n impromptu dance will be held at 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club on Wed- 
lay evening, from 8.30 to 11.30 p.m.

Lionel and Mra. Gooderham have 
Ipped the recreation room at tie 
ihees of Connaught Hospital at Clive- 
, England.

Sturges McFadden Rescued 
From Drowning by Walter 

Gilson Yesterday.

IN SERIOUS CONDITIONMr. Angus Sinclair, Jr., arrived in town 
aterday from the Internment camp up 
>rth and will shortly leave for the front 
Ith hie battalion. Mr. Ian Sinclair, wfho 
as In the hospital in England, has re
vered and returned to France, 
id Mrs. Angus Sinclair sail on Friday 
om England for home. Mrs. Gilbert 
airs (Montreal) has been keeping houee

John Rogers, Taken by Police, 
Had a Fractured 

Skull.

Mr.

Mr. Claude C. Bryan, eon of Canon 
ry*n, has been appointed deputy com- 
iseioner of the Red Cross Society in 
ngland. Mr. Bryan is placing his valu- 
»le services at the disposal of the so- 
ety without remuneration.

Prompt action on the part of & 
canoeist, at Kew Beach saved Sturges 
McFadden, age 2-2, 34 Lake Front,
from death by drowning at the beach 
Sunday afternoon. McFadden divsd 
irom a canoe 100 yards off shore into 
ten feet of water, and sank when 
seized with cramps.

Walter -Gibson, 86 Awde street, eaw 
McFadden go down and jumped from 
his own canoe to the rescue.

MoFadden was resuscitated at his 
own home.

Mies Janv and Miss Louie Janes hare 
Iven $2100 to equip the operating room 
t the Duchess of Connaught Hospital 
i England.

Mrs. Guy Drummond has returned 
•om England, end Is with Mr, and Mrs. 
iroithwalte In Montreal.

Miss Ardagh and Mr. Somerville of 
pper Canada College, win spend August 
t Beaumaris. Had Fractured Skull.

John Rogers, address unknown, was 
arrested on a charge of drunkenness 
Saturday evening, but at Agnes Street 
Station he became violently ill. When 
removed to the General Hospital It 
was discovered he had a fractured 
skull.

Sunday morning Rogers lapsed In
to unconsciousness, and his condition 
is regarded as critical. The police are 
looking for the party of friends with 
whom Rogers spent Saturday evening.

Became Disorderly.
Following an argument on the war 

three Russians, enlisted with Can
adian regiments, and Sam Palinoff, 
287 Maria street, got into a fist fight 
at the comer of Queen and Yonge 
streets last evening, and all were 
rested on charges of disorderly 
duct-

Mrs. A. E Dyment and Miss Mar
ket Dvment have returned from Beau-
arie, Muekoka.

Thru the courtesy of the Toronto Street 
allway the Beaches will hold a Red 
rose Day at Scarboro Beach on the 18th

serve supper, whteh will be home-

Mre. Henry Webster Is going to 
lagara-on-the-Lake today to visit Mrs.

Foy.

Mrs. T . Morrison Is leaving this week 
join her sister. Mrs. LoUls Monahan.
luskoka.

The Misses Cattanach have been 
lending the summer at Nepawln. Mus- 
3ka. Mr. Hermann Boulton. Miss Edith 

i, Prof, and Mrs. Waller, the 
Buchan, Dr. and Mrs. N. W. 
are at the same place.

ar-
con-

Mr. Charles B. Dineen, who has been 
1 -in St. Michael’s Hospital for several 
eeks. expects to be able to return home 
le end of the week.

Mrs. Henry Duggan is visiting Mrs. 
ierrlng in Hamilton. HUH HEAD
The marriage of Frances Catherine, 
aly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. 
erbig, Ayr, Ont., to Mr. William Ho»- 
rd Shaw, second son of the late Mr. 
homas Shaw and Mrs. Shaw, Bolton, 
nt., will take place on August 2nd. The 
■eddlng will be solemnized at the home 
f the bride’s parents in Ayr, Ont.

Aid. Warren Will Move That a 
Commission Composed of 

Three Be Appointed.

Mr. Jack Riordan. Queen’s Park, 
-ending the summer at hts Island in

Is Among the most important ques
tions that will occupy the attention of 
the city council, which meets this af- 1 
ternoon, will be the appointment of a 
head of the fire department of the 
board of control is successful in - 
nominating a candidate in the mom- j 
ing If a member ctf the council | 
brings forward a name. Aid. Robbins 
will move that the acting chief of the 
fire department be given all the pow
er and authority exercisable by the 
chief of the department.

Aid. Warren WfiT move that a com
mission, composed of the city archi- j 
tect. the property commissioner and a 
member of the board of trade, be ap- j 
pointed with power to deal with the ! 
reorganization of the fire department, j 
The question of a duplicate water sys- i 
tern will be dealt with.

Mr. Guy Dunetan, who was one of 
lose selected for an imperial commission 
v the Toronto University, has arrived 
ifely in England.

Miss Audrey Horrocks Is the guest of 
irs. Percy Bath In Oakville.

Prof, and Mrs. Clouson. Fairfax Court, 
ive gone to their Island on the Georgian 
iy for the summer.

Miss Constance Bird and Mr. Edward 
Bird are -expected home on Monday 
from the Georgian Bay.

The ,Rev. A. P. Brace. Gerrard Street 
Methodist Church, Mrs. Brace, and their 
son. Master Douglas Brace, are spending 
a few weeks at Gore Bay and other 
places In Manitoulln Island.

The wedding took -place on Wednesday 
afternoon In Gore Bay, et the house of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. end Mrs. Wm. 
Stocks, of their eldest daughter, Emily 
Bllzatoe-th, to Mr. Nelson Arthur Run
nel!*, Barrie Island. The ceremony wo# 
performed by the bride's uncle, Rev. A. 
Philip Brace. B.D., Tbronto, assisted by 
Rev. R. G. Halbert, B. A., Gore Bay. Mr. 
Robert -@tocke. Toronto, acted es grooms
men. The bride was attended toy her sis
ter, Miss -Mina -Stocks. At the appoint
ed hour the bride, who was charmingly 
gowned In Ivory duchesse satin with over
dress of net and pearls, was brought in 
by her father. -She carried a shower 
bouquet of white roses. The -bridesmaid 
carried a bouquet of pink roses and was 
gowned in silver gray silk .with pink vel
vet. The bride’s mother wore blue bro
caded silk with pearl trimming. Little 
M-tos Edith Dreyer made a very sweet 
floVer girt, and Master Douglas Brace 
was page of honor. Mise Clara Run noils 
played the wedding march os the party

I

PORTER FOUND DEAD
INQUEST IS ORDERED

John McLeod, Supposed to Have 
Died From Heart Failure, But 

Investigation Will Show
John McLeod, a porter, was found dead 

In bed at 11 o’clock on Saturday morning 
at No. 4 St. Joseph street, where he had 
been staying. On being notified of the 
death, Chief Coroner Johnson ordered 
that the body be removed to the morgue 
and an investigation held.

From enquiries made by the chief cor
oner, it Is thought that heart failure was 
the cause of death, for it was known that 
McLeod had been ill this last summer.

RUSSIAN SHIP RUBONIA 
TORPEDOED BY GERMANS

A large number of guests, relations and 
close friends of the families gathered 
from -far and near. After a reception Mr. 
and Mrs. Runnalls left in their automo
bile for Little Current. On their

Crew Landed on Orkney Islands, 
Also Star of Peace, a Trawler,

• is Sunkreturn
they will reside at "Golden Brook Farm,” 
Barrie Island. A very pretty feature of 
the wedding was the evergreen bower 
with wedding bell and altar In the cor
ner of the verandah, where the cere
mony was performed, and the decorations 
of daisies and ferns. The groom’s gift to 
the bride wtxs a pearl necklace, to the 
bridesmaid a gold brooch, and appropri
ate gifts to the other* assisting.

LONDON, July 24.—The Russian ship 
Rubonla has been torpedoed and sunk by 
a submarine. Her crew of 30 was land
ed on the Orkney Islands.

The trawler -Star of Peace also was tor
pedoed and sunk off the Orkneys. The 
crew was landed et Stromness. "

The Russian ship Rubonia Js on the 
marine lists. She is listed as follows- 
Her length Is given at 360 feet, with a 
beam of 46 feet a-nd depth of 25 feet, end 
her tonnage at 3424 gross. She was built 
at Nèwcaetie in 1896.

\ The monthly executive meeting of the 
College Heights end Roeedele Patriotic 
Leàgue win be held in the Deacon 
Home, comer of St. Glair avenue 
Avenue road, on Thursday at 4 p.m. 
work of the league is being continued 
during the summer, each Tuesday and 
Thursday, tooth morning end afternoon, 
commencing at ten Cclocx. It Is earnest
ly hoped that ladies remaining in town 
will realize the necesity for carrying on 
the work and will give all the assistance 
possible. Gifts of old linen and cotton for 
use In the surgical supplies are much 
needed and may be sent to the above ad
dress.—F. L. McMaster, acting secretary.

less’
and
The

Amusements

Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st- oorfter Bay rL This Week: Six Peaches and s Pair; 

Olga De Baagh; The Peeing Besnty; 
Bowen end Bowen; Willie Smith; The 
Georges; Martin’s Circus; and Photo
plays.

ed

Box Seat» Can be Reserved In Advance.
ed

Prospect That Many Will Be Idle 
if New-Business is Not 

Secured
Week Monday, July 26: The Graham 

Moffett Scotch Players, Harry S. Cl eve, 
McRAE and CLEGG, James Reynolds. 
Bond and Caeson, Mabel Mach, 
Oiavee, “Mntnal," "SeUg," "Lnbin," and 
“Vltagrsph" Feature Films.

HAMILTON, July 24.—Unless fur
ther war orders are promptly forth
coming many employes In Hamilton 
and other Canadian cities will be 
thrown out of employment. It waa an
nounced today. Several Anns have 
cleaned up their ordere. It was stated 
that In the saddlery trade alone 20,000 
people in the Dominion would be af
fected unless new business Is secured.

The board of trade recently discus
sed this matter and advised Hon. A. E. 
Kemp, who is looking after war orders, 
of the situation. In many cases manu
facturers have gone to much expense 
ln«.»«wng additional machinery to 
meet the requirements an<| atog hay* 

to much trouble ergewBut w anfc.

The
ed.

i

METEOROLOGICAL" OFFICE, Toronto, 
July 26.—(8 p.m.)—Pressure is compara
tively high over the greater part of the 
continent, and the outlook is for more 
settled conditions from the Great Lakes tt 
eastward. Except for a few local show- n< 
era, the weather has been fair thruout the 
Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: e< 
Dawson. 64, 72; Victoria. 62, 62; Kam- D 
loops, 60, 88; Calgary, 62, 68; Medicine d- 
Hat, 52, 76; Edmonton, 64, 72; Battle- 
ford, 48, 74; Prince Albert, 44, 74; Moose 
Jaw. 41, 60; Winnipeg, 44, 76; Port y, 
Arthur. 40, 70; Parry Sound, 64, 72; Lon- n 
don, 60. 73; Toronto, 63, 76; Kingston, v 
64, 70; Montreal, fc2. 74; Quebec, 62, 68; * 
Halifax, 54, 66. c-

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

dnd Upper and Lower St. Lawrence— 
Light to moderate wlnda; fair and warm. 
. Gulf and North Shorç—Light to mod
erate winds; fair and moderately warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate winds; a 
few local showers, but mostly fair and 
moderately warm.

Lake .Superior—Light to moderate 
winds; fine and a little warmer.

Manitoba—Fair and moderately warjn.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few local 

showers, but mostly fair and moderately
warm.

THE BAROMETER.

Wind. 
3 N.

Ther. Bar. 
64 29.76

Time.
8 a.m,
Noon................... 72
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

4 S. E.29.7672
70

6 N. E.29.76
Mean of day, 69; difference from aver

age. 1 above; highest, 76; lowest, 63; 
rain. .04.

67

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, Jüly 24, 1916.

King cars delayed 4 minutes 
alt 'GvT'R. crossing, at 1.0.92 
a.m. by trains.

Bathurst 
minutes at G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.49 p.m- 
by trains.

delayed 4cars

Sunday.
Carlton cars delayed 20 

minutes east of Yonge at 6.60 
p.m. by fire.

Bloor cars delayed 6 min
utes at Crawford and Bloor 
at 6 p.m- by fire.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 4 min'utes each due to 
various causes.

DEATHS.
BRICKELL—At his late residence, 273 

Withrow avenue, on Sunday, July 25, 
George Brickell, beloved husband of 
MaVgaret Kelly.

Funeral Tuesday. July 27, at 2.30 
p.m. Interment in 6t. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway.

ELDER—At his residence, 618 Bathurst 
street, on Sunday, July 26, James 
Elder, In his 83rd year.

Funeral Tuesday from the above ad
dress at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

FITCH—In Toronto, July 24, 1916, In her 
85th year, Mrs. Elizabeth Fitch, for
merly of Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Funeral private Monday, July 2^$,at 
2.30 p.m.. from 
Mra Page, 941 
Wayne papers please copy.

LARKIN—On Friday, July 23, 1915, at 
Toronto, Eliza, beloved wife of Josiah 
Larkin, aged 65 years.

Service at A. W. Miles' funeral 
chape), 396 College street, on Monday, 
at 2 p.m. Interment in Prospect Ceme
tery.

McLEOD—Suddenly, in this city, on Sat
urday, July 24, 1915, John McLeod, age 
50 years.

Funeral service Tuesday, the 
inst., at 4 p.m., from chapel of Hop
kins & Burgess Burial Co., 629 Yonge 
street, to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

PENNY—On Sunday, July 25, 1915, at her 
late residence, 62 St. Ann’s road, To
ronto, Martha, beloved wife of William 
Penny, in her 68th year.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day at 3 p.m. Interment in Toronto.

SOMERS—On Saturday, July 24, at the 
residence of his son-in-law, R. C. 
Sutherland, 165 Quebec avenue,’ To
ronto, John, husband of the late Sarah 
Ann Somers, age 62 years.

Funeral leaving by train. Interment 
in Edmonton, Alberta. Brighton, Ont., 
papers copy.

idence of her niece,
.thurat street. Fort

27th

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO. 
Funeral Directors

665-667 3PADINA AVENUE. 
Phone college 791 and.792. 

Funeral Chapel. Equipment 11Motor
desired.

\

Hail or Rust Only Factors That 
Can Adversely Affect Con

ditions, Says Report

Crops in the three western provinces 
in excellent condition, according to a 

of the latest weekly reports
are
summary e 
of the branch managers of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerça The wheat acreage 
la strong and well headed out. In some 
places being so heavy that it is almost 
lying down. • The period covered by the 

of cool weather andreports was one 
plenteous rains, and the weather gen
erally cloudy to the extent that if it con- 

much longer the crops will betmues
somewhat delayed. Flax is In bloom and 
oats are well in the shot blade, 
general concensus of opinion now seems 
to be that the only factors which could 
adversely affect the crop would be hall

The
of

or rust.
General business oonditiens ore-report

ed to be very quiet, there being very 
^little activity to building operations fend 
rone at til to real estate. Loans and 
deposits are about holding steady, but 
merchants ore taking on a more pros
perous air and are meeting their wnoie- 
sale accounts with fair icgularlty. Imple
ment agents with an eye ahead to the 
actual harvesting, arc busy collecting 
orders for binder twine and harvesting 
machinery.

One prominent feature of the reports 
seems to be the more or less general 

” shipping of cattle and hogs to the east. 
■- tbtmdare sotting good »rtoes tram 

Wire In this past of the country.

ALEXANDRA
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

MAT.
WEB.

In the fascinating comedy of thrills and 
lau-ghs,

THE MISLEADING LADY*
Funniest faPce in a decade. Wed. 

Mat, 25c; Sat. mat., 25c, 50c. Evenings, 
26c to 75c.

THE WEATHER

, 4
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Passenger TrafficPassenger Traffic Pas.—Traffic
4ft

MELVILLE-DAVIS
Steamship and Touring Co.,Ltd.

TRAVEL HEADQUARTERS
24 TORONTO STREET
’Phone Main 2010, Main 4711. 186

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND

NEW YORK, FALMOUTH. ROTTERDAM
New Amsterdam ..............................

Calls Falmouth, England,
Rate 2nd claw, $60.00; 1st claw, $06.00.

I Direct 
1 Rotterdam 

General Agents

■er

THURSDAY, AUGUST 12th Ï-
July 24

Pinal Return Limit, August 21st
ROUND TRIP FARES Noordam......................

Ryndam ...................... Aug, 10
Melville-Davl*. Co., Ltd., 
for Ontario, Toronto.

Aug. 3
From Toronto $16.50 From Hamilton $14.60 

$14.75
edVia Steamer 

to Lewiston
From BUFFALO and 
Suspension Bridge $12.25

OCEAN TICKETS
On Atlantic and Pacific

Beaches near New York, where you can 
•pend a salt water vacation. Accessible by 
Trolley, Elevated Railway, Subway trains, 
Steam trains and Boats.

Long Island 
Coney Island 
Manhattan Beach 
Brighton Beach 
Rockaway Beach 
Arverne 
Far Rockaway 
Long Beach

X.
■Are you going to England, China, Ja

pan, Australia or New Zealand? It so, 
give us a cell. S. J. Sharp A. Co., 7$ 
Yonge Street, Main 7024.

A
New Jersey

Atlantic Highland#
Sea Bright 
Monmouth Beach 
Long Branch 
Deal Beach 
Aibury Park 
Ocean Grove

For railroad tickets and additional inter- 
matlon, apply at ticket office, New York; «- 
Central Lines,80 Yonge Street.

Telephone, Main 196

ltn
OCEAN SAILINGS»

MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
—TO—

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge St.!> ed

/- Pacific Mall S.S. Co.
Ban Francisco to Honolulu, China and

War Tax on tickets effective April 16th.
■ July 24 
.July 31 
.Aug. 14
Aug. 25 
Sept. 11

IWelyllle-Davis Steamship* 
Tourist Co., Ltd.

24 Toronto Street,
General Agents. Main 2010.

>

SS. China .... 
SS. Manchuria
SS. Nile ..........
SS. Mongolia 
SS. Pertla ...

13$f

NATIONAL GREEK LINE
New York to Patraa Piraeus—Calamus, 

Connection» made for Constantinople and 
Holy Land porta. The following .ailing, 
from New York;$200.00 for Photographs SS. Vasilefs Constantines
SS. Patrie ..........
S.S. Thessaloniki 

For rates an^ypar

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD,

.July 1» 
• July 30 
Aug. 18along the line of the

Canadian Pacific Railway
tlculor, apply

M. 2010. 24 Toronto St., Toronto.
136

'T'AKE a Ticket and a Camera any day between July 
J. 26th and October 1st, and send your prints to the 

General Publicity Department, Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Montreal.
Ç Bright, cheerful subjects with figures preferred, showing 
enough background to locate the district, 
q $100.00 will be paid for the copyright of the best picture 
of this nature most suitable for reproduction, $50.00 for the 
second best, $20.00 for third best, $10.00 for fourth best, 
$5.00 for the fifth and sixth best, and $2.50 each for any 
others accepted.
q All prints must have the name and address of the sender 
written on the back, and are sent in at sender's risk. They 
must be accompanied by statement giving 
of C. P. R. ticket together with name of office where pur
chased, and point of destination near which pictures were 
taken. Photographs taken on the Great Lakes between Port 
McNicoll, Owen Sound and r" 
line of the C. P. R.v 
qOnly this year’s photos are eligible for this competition. 
Last day for submitting photographs, October 15th, 1915. 
qCommunications should be addressed to:

FRENCH LINE
Compagnie Generals Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE.
Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
CHICAGO ....,
ESPAGNE .......
ROCHAMBEAU

:
, Aug 3, fi p-m. 
Aug. 7, 3 p.m, 
Aug. 14, 3 p.m.

For informatiou apply
8. J- SHARP, General Ageot,

79 Yenge Street. ed-7,

number and date
Let Us Plan a Trip 1er You to

iJ
Aort William count as on the ►i iï

f'i

The Best of Everything
to thePHOTOGRAPH COMPETITION

GENERAL PUBLICITY DEPT.
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 

MONTREAL
1915 Expositions
Lowest Ratss-Shorteit Through Car RoutesFile 708

Unrivaled Scenery
For illustrated pamphlets and particulan 
call on or addreis B. H. Bennett, G- A.,

Chicago & 
Northwestern Ry.

ajggSW — ■ .-tfMWrrwWi -.HBgjr-m.sa ,, HT, m --m- ■" 'W-l- ■—Jl. ■ S' »■ ——S—RMS

; The New Transcontinentàl 1
NEW SHORT ROUIE to WESTERN CAN AD A j

V

46 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont

Can. Govt. Rye., T. k N. O. Ry., Grand Trunk Ry. System jis-ie
» TORONTO-WINNIPEG gvia North Bay. Cobalt and Cochrane. Through the Scenic Highlands of Ontario, 

Across New Ontario. Route of innumerable Marvels. Finest Equipment- 
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday, July 13.

Lv. Toronto 10.4$ p.m. Tue. Thu. Set. Lv. Winnipeg 6.00 p.m. deüy 
1 ; “ North Bey 7.15 a.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. Ar. Regina 8.05 a.m. "

•• Cochrane 4.45 p.m. Wed. Fri. Sun. " Saskatoon 9.38 a-m. “
Ar. Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. * Edmonton 10.00 p.m. "

q Through tickets via the "Canadian Rockies at 
their best" to Prince Rupert, Yukon. Alesha. 

•Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle. S Electric lighted 
coaches, dining, tourist 6t standard sleeping care. 
1 Time tables, sleeping car ticket» and other in
formation from any Grand Trunk. Can. Govt, or 
T. * N. O. Ry. Agents on application.

New Train Servie»
Muskoka Wharf-Toronto

(MONDAY ONLY)
Effective July 26th

Leave Muskoka Wharf .....................0.00 a.m.
0.40 a.*.

Stopping at all Intermediate stations to
Toronto.

This new serwice will enable passengers 
to epend the week-end at their summer 
hoanee and reach Toronto Monday morning 
In time for business.

W. Arrive Toronto ..

I

Spend Your Vacation
In the Muskoka Lakes, Georgian Bear, Lake 
of Bays, Algonquin Park, Magnetewan 
River, Tlmagaml or Kswsrtha Lakes Dis
tricts. All reached ivia Grand Trunk Rail
way. Excellent train service from Toronto.

I* Panama Pacific Expecitien
Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 

Angeles and San Diego.SPECIAL TRAIN ACCOUNT CIVIC HOLIDAY
SATURDAY, JULY 31st

Leave Toronto Union Station 12^0 noon, for Beaverton, Sparrow Lake, 
Bala .Park, Lake Joseph and Parry ScAmd, with connections for ali points 
on Muekoka Lakes. Dining and Parlor Cars.

'Regular traîne leave Toronto Union Station—Northbound, 7.20 a.m., 10 
a.m., e1 pjfiî, 5.15 p^n. Eastbound, 10.20 a.m., »1S0 p-m., 4.45 pjn., 11 p.m. 

• Saturdays only

“5Further information and tickets at 
Ticket Office, no*thweet corner King 
Yonge streets. Phone Main 4201.

1

Bona venture Union Depot.REDUCED RATES—LOW-WEEK-END FARES LeavesOCEAN 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m. DAILY
Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax.

MARITIME 
EXPRESS
Through Sleepers Montreal to 

Connection lor
The Sydneys, Prince Bdward 

Newfoundland.

HAVE BEEN MARRIED z 
SIXTY-EIGHT CANADIAN

PACIFIC
1.15 ggfoff8»*YEARS

The picture which appears in the! 
Art Section of The Sunday World of 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smith wrongly 
gives their address as "Mandanmus 
avenue, Toronto.” Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
are residents of Mandamin, Ontario. 
Bt>th are 89 years of age and 
married 68 years ago in Perth, OnL, 
by the Rev. Mr. Bell- They first eettl- 
eN in Wallace "Township, removing to 
Mandamin 43 years rgo.

They are the parents of 14 children 
—eight boys and six girls—of whom 
seven boys and six girls are living, 
and they are the 
children and of 
dren. June 80, 1816, was the anniver
sary of their 88th wedding day.

■

'UbuVAvnvnuV/KeâïLu.

STEAMSHIPSwere
From Montreal 

July 31
From Liverpool 
July 16 
July 23.
Aug. 20 
Aug. 27

Write for La Bale de Chaleur, Abeg- 
welt. Bras d’Or Lake

Mtasonahfe
Metagama
.Missanabie
Metagama

CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

........Sept. 4
,T...Sept. 11.

Particulars from any railway or 
steamship agent, or write M. G. Mur
phy, District Passenger Agent, 8. B. 
Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toror^o

Z

Toronto to Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleeping 
Car Reservations, etc., apply 

B. Tiffin, General WeMern Agent, 51 
King Bt, Bast, Toronto, OWL ~ I

grandparents of 34 
25 great-grandchU-
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FEDERAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Pittsburg—First game— R.H.E.
Newark ............03000020 0 6 13 1
Pittsburg .........0 00000100—1 8 4

Batteries—Moseley and Rarlden; Barg
er and Berry. ' Umpires—Johnstone and 
Westervelt.

At Chicago—Baltimore v. Chicago game 
postponed on account of steamer accident 

At St. Louie— R H E
Brooklyn ............ 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0—2 6 1
St. Louis ...........00013000 * 4 7 3

Batteries—Ftnnemn and Simon: Plank 
and Chapman.
Corcoran.

At Pittsburg—Second game— R.H.E
Newark ...............0 00000 0 1—4 8 2
Pittsburg ...........2 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—4 9 2

Game called.
TrBatteries—Falkenberg and Rariden; 
Hearns and O'Connor. Umpires—Weet- 
ervelt and Johnstone.

Umpires—Brennan and

INTEiRf*ATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

A t Buffalo__
Rochester.. 0040001000 1—<11 2 
Buffalo ... 1000000400 0—6 11 3 

Batteries—Paulmero and Williams; Beebe 
and Laionfe*

Umpires—Cauliflower and Harrison.
At Harrisburg—First game— R.H

110 000 104 0<M-7 IB 6 
000 030 060' 01—8 17 1 

Batteries—Cooper and Casey; Lee and 
Heckinger. Umpires—Brown and Hart. 

At Jersey City— R.H.E.
Richmond ...........0 0100000 0—1 6 0
Jersey City ...0 0000600 •—6 8 2 

Batteries—Russell and Sch&ufle ; Brucke 
and Reynolds. Umpires—Cleary and Car
penter.

At Harrisburg—Second game— R.H.El 
Providence 
Harrisburg

R.H.E.

E
Providence
Harrisburg

00000110 2—4 10 0 
_ 00000100 1—2 8 2 

Batteries—Sohultx and Haley; Chajbek 
and Snow. Umplr Hart and Brown.

NATIONAL LEAGUE SCORES.

At Philadelphia—First gam 
Cincinnati ....0 00000000— 0 9 3
....................... 1_0 0 0 0 1 0 2 •— 4 6 0

and Clarke; Alex- 
and

R.H.E.

Philadelphia , .1 „ „ 
Batteries—McKene 

ander and Kllllfer. 
Byron.

ry and Clarke; J 
Umpires—Eason

At New York—First gam ____
Pittsburg ......11001010 0__4 12 i
New York

R.H.E.

20016000 •—8 8 2 
Batteries—Harmon and Schang; Stroud 

and Dooln. Umpires—Klem and Cocklll. 
At Brooklyn—First game— R.H.E.

St. Louis .... 008020000 0__6 18 1
Brooklyn ....010100210 1,__g 14 2

Batteries—Robinson and Snyder; Ruck
er and Miller. Umpire 

At Boston— R H E
ChicAgo ........... 00000000 0—0 ’ 2' 6
Hwton ........ 00001000 x—1 8 0

Batteries—Lavender and Archer; Ru- 
aolph and Gowdy.

Umpires—Qulgle

Rigler and Hart.

y and Bmelte.
A1 New York—Second game— R.H.E.

Pittsburg .......... 00000100 1— 2 8 2
New York ........00101200 *— 4 12 2

Batteries—Cooper and Gibson; Perritt 
and Dooln. Umpires—Cocklll and Klem. 

At Brooklyn—Second game— R.H.E
I1- Lou* ..........101000300— 5 10 6
Brooklyn ..........00041130 *— 9 17 1
_ Mmle8~P,oak and Snyder; Coombs 

i. Umpires—Hart and Rigler.
At Philadelphia—Second game—R.H.E.

Cincinnati .........0 0000000 1— 1 9 6
Philadelphia ..4 0220302 *—13 16 1
^Batteries—Lear and Clark; Rlxey and 
Bums. Umpires—Byron and Bason.

AMERICAN LEAGUE SCORES.

At Chicago.—The New York-Chicago 
game postponed on account of steamer 
accident.

At Detroit—First game— R H E
Washington ...0 0000000 0— 0 6 2
Detroit .............. 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 •  2 6 1

Batteries—Johnson and Ain smith: 
Du,buc and Stanage. Umpires—Dineen 
and Nallin.

At Cleveland—First game— R.H E 
Philadelphia ..1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—8 11 1 
Cleveland ........ 00010800 t— 4 3 l
_ T.sarvM,<n—^yck.off a2? LaPP: Morton 

9,,Ne‘L Umpires—Evans and ChlU. 
At St. Louis—

Boston ................
St. Louis ..........

•Batter!

, „ . R.H.E.
1 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 0—7 13 1 
00001002 0—3 10 6 

. . Foster and C*dy; HamUton
and Agnew. Umpires—Wallace and Con- noUy. .

At Detroit—Secdni game— R.H.E. 
Washington .... 1 6 0 0 0 2 0 rf 0—8 12 2
Detroit ............. .0 10 0 '0 2 0 0 2__ 5 6 1

Batteries—Boehling, and Henry; Dauss 
Stanage. Umpires—Nallin andand

Dineen.
At Cleveland—Second game— R.H.E. 

Philadelphia ..10020000 1— 4 10 6 
Cleveland, 13000126 *—12 10 3

Batteries—Crowell and Lapp; Hager- 
man and Egan. Umpires—Chill and

MONTREAL July 25.—Bill Clynier's 
"Boron iO Leafs left Montreal tonight, 
mighty thankful to get away. In three 
games of their last series of the season 
here the Leafs failed to capturde a elnglè 
combat, dropping the final clash this 
afternoon by a score of 10 to 7. The 
Leafs happened to town just as the 
Royals were emerging from a hitting 
slump and for the third successive time 
were burled today under an avalanche of 
hits. Jack Flynn, the demon batsman of 
the series, poled out his fourth home run 
of the series this afternoon, and Paul 
Smith contributed another four-sack 
slam. Fred Herbert stuck to the mound 
to the finish for the Leafs, for his team
mates were able in the early going to 
touch up Leon Cad ore's offerings quite 
freely. The Leafs made a big rally In 
the ninth, when 'Oadore eased up with a 
•even-run lead. With one out, Gilbert, 
Rath, Graham. Williams and Daley all 
singled In a row, which, with Smith's 
bloomer on Kocher’s fly, netted four 
runs and gave the fans a scare. Gather 
had fanned, and Howiey got under Wares' 
high foul to end the

The Royals took a two-run lead In the 
opening frame when Nash and Irelan 
singled. Whiteman sacrificed, and Flynn 
Singled, scoring both. It looked like a 
big local inning, for Herbert passed Al
meida and Smith blocked the corners by 
beating out a bunt. Holden struck out. 
however, and Howiey, the demon bats
man of Saturday, rolled to the box.

The Leafs got a run In the second on 
Daley's double and Wares' single.

The Royals added a pair In the fourth 
"when Smith lined a homer to deep centre 
after Almeida had singled. The Leafs 
pulled up In the fourth with a. pair. 
Kocher was hit, Wares singled and Her
bert sent them in with a double. That 
was the last scoring for the Leafs until 

. their ninth inning rally, while the Royals 
got three in the fourth when Flynn 
•lammed out a long home run after Nash 
and Irelan had singled. The Royals hit 
consistently thru the sixth, seventh and 
eighth, adding a tally in each of these 
■eastons. The score;

Toronto—
Gilbert, cf................... 4
Bath, 2b...............
Graham, lb. ...
Williams, rf. ..
Daley, if...............
Gather, 3b...........
Kocher, c.............
Wares, ss.............
Herbert, p................... 4

game.

AB. R. H. O. A E. 
3 2
2 2 
2 8
1 4
2 2
0 0 
0 3
2 2 
1 1

0
0

5 1
4 0
5 6
6 1
4 0
5 0

0

,40 7 13 24
A.B. R. H. O.

4 3 8 1 1 0
5 2 2 2 3 0
4 1 2 2 0 0
5 13 6 10
4 2 2 2 0 0
4 1 3 3 0 1
3 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 0 7 1 0
4 0 0 1 1 0

Totals .... 
Montreal—^ 

Nash. ss. ... 
Irelan, 2b. ..
Whl ennn, of. 
Flÿnn. lb. ... 
Almeida, 3b.

_ Smith, rf. 
Holden, If. .. 
Howiey, c. ,. 
Oadore, p. ..

2
B.

36 10 15 27 7 1
Toronto ........0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 4— 7
Montreal ....2 0230111 *—10 

Stolen bases—Rath, Williams. Sacri
fice hits—Rath. Whiteman, Holden. Sac
rifice fly—Howiey. Two base hits—Daley, 
Herbert. Three base bit—Whiteman.
Home runs—Flynn, Smith. Struck out— 
By Cadore 6, b Herbert 3. Bases on 
balls—Off Cadore 2. off Herbert 2. Hit 
by pitcher—By Cadore (Kocher). Left 
on bases—Toronto 10, Montreal 8. Time 
1.60.

Totals

Umpires—Freeman and EJckman.

Royals Had Five Homers 
Against Us Saturday

MONTREAL, July 26.—The Leafs made 
the worst showing of their many bad 
performances of the tour in the Sat
urday game here. Score, 16 to 6. The 
Royals hammered Manning for keeps un
til he was chased In tile third, and then 
Cook took “his" after doing fair duty 
for three innings. The homesters had a 
field day with home runs, five altogeth
er, two each by Howiey and Irelan, and 
rne by Flynn. The crowd had great fun 
at the expense of Manager Clymer. The 
score.

Montreal—
Nash, s.s....................
Ireland, 2b.................
Whiteman, c.f. ...
Fiynn, lb...................
Almeida, 3b..............
Smith, r.f. .ft.........
Holden, l.f.................
Howiey, o. .,...........
Miller, .......................

Totals ................. 36 16
Toronto— A.B. R.

Gilbert, c.f...................  4 1
Rath. 2b....................... 4 3

lb ...... 4 1 211 1 1
/ Williams r.f. .......... 3 1 1 3 0 0
L. uaiey. If- .................. 3 0 1 0 0 0

Cather, 3b................. 1 0 1 1 4 0
Kooher, c................... 4 0 0 1 3 0
Wares, s.s, .............. 4 0 1 8 4 1
Manning, p. 1 0 0 0 2 0
CookJ P. 3 O' 0 1 0/0

Totals ................ 31 6 11 24 17 2
Toronto ........0 0 3 0 1 0 1 0 1—6
Montreal ...0 4300062 *__15

Stolen bases—Almeida 3. Daley 2. Wil- 
iw 8 2. Sacrifice hit—Holden. Sacrifice 
f c^hrahâ!ï'..W1Uiams' Two-base hits 
—Smith, Whiteman Flynn, Almeida. 
Three base hits—Gilbert, Graham. Home 
runs—Hpwley 2, Irelan 2, Flynn.

« % Manning 2 1-8 (7 runs, 
fhlta), by Cook 3 2-3 (8 runs 8 hits)or^fa7MllleA)» C<X* 1. Base, 

Wi®—Off Miller 3, off Manning 3, off 
goo* 2- Wild pitch—Miller. Left on 
baaes—Toronto 7, Montreal 3. Time- 
2.00. Umpires'—Eckman and Freeman.

AR R. H. O. A
0 0 2 8
2 2 3 8
2 14 6
2 2 7 0

3 0 1
3 2 0

2 0 2 0
2 2 7 00 10 1

3
2

27 8
P.O. A.

8 0 0
2 2 0

In-

LEAFS HOME TODAY.

The Leafs come home today for a 
series with the eastern clubs. Rochester 
and Montreal, lasting until Aug. 14. Then 
they take a two weeks' trip away and 
come home for the final series of the 
season.

The following is the schedule for the 
series opening On Monday:

Providence—July 26, 27, 28 and 29.
JHarrUburg—Ju!y 31 (Saturday), Aug. 2 

(morning and afternoon).
Jersey City—Aug. 8. 4 and 5.
Richmond—Aug. 6 and 7 (two games).
Rochester—Aug. 9. 10 and 11.

12' 13' 14 and a poet- poned game from the last trip.

At St. Louis—6t. Louie, toy herd hitting, 
defeated Boston in the first game of a 
double-header, and tied the second gams, 
which was ended toy darkness In the ninth 
innings. The scores were 9 to 8 and 1 to 

1. Scores:
First game—

Boston ............... 0 12 110
St. Louis........ .. 0 0 4 3 0 0

Batteriep—iRuth, Mays, Gregg and 
Thomas, Cady, Carrigan; James, Lewder- 
milk and Agnew.

R.H. EL 
8 0—8 18 1 
0 x—9 12 1

Second game— R. H. 5.
Boston ............... 10006000 0—1 5 1
St. Louis

Batteries—Collins and Carrigan; Koob, 
Staler and Agnew. «

00001000 0—1 2 0

At Cleveland (American)—Cleveland 
made it five straight frorn Philadelphia cm 
Sunday by winning a doable-header, 8 to 
1 and 8 to 4. The two wins made six 
consecutive victories for Cleveland, the 
longest winning streak the Nub has had 
since 1018. Scores:

First game— 8.RI.
Cleveland........... 10000110 x—8 6 2
Philadelphia ... 10000000 0—1 I 3

Batteries—Walker and O’Neill ; Knowl- 
son and Lapp.

'Second game—
Cleveland

R. H. B.
30005000 X—« 16 3 

Philadelphia ... 0001 2 000 1—4 7 1 
Batteries—Hanetad and Egan ; Cone, 

Brassier, W. Davis and McAvoy.

At Detroit—A two-base drive to the left 
field wall by 'Shanks, after singles by 
Moeller and Foster In the eighth innings, 
produced two runs and gave Washington 
a 3 to 2 victory over Detroit Score:

’ ' R. H. E. 
Washington ... 00001002 0—8 8 0 
Detroit

Batteries—Ayres, Gallia, Johnson and 
Henry; Dauss and Stanage.

00020000 0—2 7 3

At Cincinnati (National)—With the as
sistance of Anerror in the ninth innings 
on Sunday, the leaders took the first 
game of thee cries from Cincinnati today, 
4 to 2. Score: R. H. E.
Philadelphia ... 0 0 0 2 
Cincinnati .... 0 0 3 0

0 0 0 2
0 0 0 0—2 9 1 

Batteries—(Mayer and Wm. Kllllfer; 
Dale and Clarke.

6 0

At Kansas City (Federal)—The locals 
hit a winning streak again on Sunday and 
took two games from Buffalo, 3 to 2 and 
5 to 4.

First 
Buffalo

lhe scores :
0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-5 *6 E0

Kansas City ...01100010 *—3 10 0 
Batteries—Anderson, Lafitte and Blair, 

Allen; Main and Easterly.
Second gam

Buffalo .......... 011200000 0—4 8 2
Kansas City. .000001300 1—5 11 0 

Batteries—Bedlent and Allen; Henning, 
Johnson and Easterly.

ame—

R.H.E.

At St. Louis—Pittsburg beat St. Louis 
Sunday. 4 to 1. A batting rally In the 
eighth innings, coupled with Davenport’s 
wildness, was responsible for Pittsburg's

R.H.E.
00000004 0—4 4 2
00010000 0—1 6 2 

Batteries—Allen and Berry; Davenport 
and Hartley.

victory. Score :
Pittsburg ........
St. Louis ........

At Jersey City (International)—Jersey 
City and Richmond broke even in the 
Sunday double-header, Dunn’s men tak
ing the first game. 5 to 1, by getting off 
to a flying start, and the Skeeters bat
ting out a victory in the second game, 10 
to 1. The second game was called afetr 
Richmond's eighth innings to allow the 
team to catch a train. The scores :

First game— * R.H.E.
Richmond ........ 4,F 010008 0—5 11 1
Jersey City ....14)000 0 00 0—1 6 1

Batteries—Cotterell and Schaufe! ; Ring, 
Vdrbout and Reynolds.

Second game—
Richmond ..........
Jersey City ........

Batteries—Meadoes, Cram and Schaufel 
Maisel; Sherman and Reynolds. (Called 
at end of first half eighth to permit Rich
mond to catch train.)

R.H.E.
-.. 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— 1 4 1 
.2 3 4 1 0 0 *—10 11 0

At Hull (Canadian)—Ottawa defeated 
St. Thomas by 8 to 2 In the first game 
of the series. Umpire Billy McÉ 
Montreal made his debut and gave a 
splendid account of himself, acting with 
Jack Halligan. Score :
St. Thomas ...,02000000 0—2 6 1 
Ottawa

Batteries—Curtis, Howick and 
Roberts and Payne.

wen of

R.H.E.

12000000 •—3 6 1 
Lege;

MONTREAL BEAT SHAMROCKS.

MONTREAL, July 26.—M. A. A. A. de
feated Shamrocks 6 to 4, in a fast Na
tional Lacrosse Union game at National 
grounds here yesterday. The referees 
were strict. One bunch of trouble was 
attempted, a fight near Montreal's net, 
and this was quickly squelched with three 
fifteen minute penalties.

The teams:
M. A A. A (6).—Goal, Brennan; point. 

Brady; cover point, Make; defence. Se
coure, Anderson. Rafferty ; centre, CJeg- 
hom: home, Colligan, Penny, Walsh; out
side home, Roberts; inside home, Walsh.

Shamrocks (4).—Goal, Brady; point. 
McMullin: cover point, Doran; defence, 
Hughes. Allman, McCarthy: centre, Cane; 
home. F. S. Scott, W. Ellard, H; Scott; 
outside home, Langevin: inside home, 
Egan.

Referee—St. Hirre. Judge of play—A. 
Pigeon.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs. 
Providence 
Buffalo .... 
Harrisburg 
Montreal ., 
Rochester . 
Richmond . 
Toronto 
Jersey City

Lost.Won.
2561
3243
3741
3841
4236

37 44
4735

31 50
—Saturday Scores.—
.............. 16 Toronto .Montreal

Jersey City............. 5 Richmond ............. 1
Rochester.
Harrisburg

6

6-2-------- 6-6 Buffalo ..
........ 8-2 Providence

—Sunday Scores.—
............ 10 Toronto .
........ 5-1 Jersey City .,..1-10

—Monday Games.—
Providence at Toronto.
Richmond at Montreal.
Harrisburg at Rochester.
Jersey City at Buffalo.

7-4

?Montreal,.
Richmond

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AClubs.

Philadelphia 
Brooklyn ..
Chicago ...
New York .................. 40
Pittsburg 
Boston .
St. Louis .................... 43
Cincinnati

Won. Lost.
48 36

3947
43 42

41
42 43
42 44

47
4835

—Saturday Scores.—
Philadelphia......... 4-13 Cincinnati
New York................8-4 Pittsburg .
Brooklyn.......... ....6-9 St. Louis .
Boston........................ l Chicago ...

—Sunday Scores—
4 Cincinnati .. 

—Monday Games.— 
Pittsburg at New York.
Chicago at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia

■ 0-1
4-2
5-6

... 0

Philadelphia 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Boston .........
Chicago ....
Detroit .........
Washington 
New York ..
St. Louie ...
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia

—Saturday Scores.—
Boston...................... 7-2 St. Louis
Detroit......................2-5 Washington...........0-8
Cleveland...............4-12 Philadelphia ....8-4

—Sunday Scores.—
Cleveland.................3-8 Philadelphia ....1-4
Washington............. 3 Detroit ...1..............  2
St. Louis..................9-1 Boston .................... 8-1

No Monday games.

Won. Lost. 
.... 56

Pet.
31 .644

66 33 .629
.... 54 34 .621

44 44 .600
. 42 44 a .488

36 53 .398
35 64 .393
3d 68 .341

3-3

A
FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Chicago ....
Kansas City
St. Louis ................... 48
Pittsburg 
Newark ....
Brooklyn ...
Buffalo .........
Baltimore

Won. Lost. Pet.
61 37 .680

.67560 37
40 .545

46 39 .541
.... 44 43 .606

41 60 .451
41 53 .436
32 54 .372

—Saturday Scores—
St. Louis.................4-3 Brooklyn
Newark................... 6-4 Pittsburg
Buffalo.................... 3 Kansas City .... 2

Baltimore at Chicago, postponed.
, —Sunday Scores.—

Kansas City..........3-6 Buffalo .
Pittsburg............... 4 St. Louie ...

Baltimore at Chicago, postponed.

2-1
1-4

.2-4
1

RUDOLPH HOLDS CUBS 
DOWN TO TWO HITS

BOSTON, July 24 —Rudolph held Ohi- 
ergo to two hits today, while his club 
mates hit Lavender safely eight times, 
and scored the only run of the game. 
Fisher had a scratch single in the 
fourth, and in the seventh with two 
Red Murray singled to centre, 
scored in the fifth on Moran's fielder's 
choice, a stolen base and Evers’ single 
The score:

Poston—
Moran, rf.................
Evers, 2b.................
Corinoly, If..............
Magee, cf.................
Schmidt, lb............
Smith, 3b................
Maranviile, ss. ...
Gowdy, c.................
Rudolph, p..............

gone
Boston

A.B. H. O. A. 
.... 4 0 11
.... 3 2 3 2
.... 4 2 10
.... 3 0 2 0
.... 3 1 13 0
.... 4 2 10
.... 4127 
.... 10 4 1
.... 3 0. 0 2

Totals .......... ..
Chicago—

Good, rf....................
Fisher ss.................
Murray, If..............
Zimmerman, 3b. .
Williams, cf...........
Knlsely, 2b..............
Archer, c.................
MdLarry, lb...........
Lavender, p. ........
Sctoulte, x .............

29 8
AB. H. 

4 0
3 1
2 1 
3 0
3 0
3 C

13
A

0
4
1
?
0
1

.... 3 0 3

.... 3 0

.... 2 0 0 2
10 0 0

0

Totals .............................. 27 2 24 IS
xBatted for Lavender in 9th.

000010 00 »—1 
. . 00000000 0—0 

Stolen base—Moran. Earned run—Bos 
ton. 1. Sacrifice hits—Gowdy7 Magee 
DouWe play—Fisher to McLarry. Loft 
on bases—Boston, 9; Chicago. 1. Bases 
on balls—Off Rudolph. 1; off Lavender 3. 
Strvick out—By Lavender. 4: by Rudolph. 
1 6() mP*reS—an<* E ms lie. Time,

Boston
Chicago

ROYALS TRIM US 
THREE STRAIGHT

Leafs Never Had Chance on 
Sunday, Altho Scoring 

Four in Ninth.

"

THE TORONTO WORLD
-

Baseball Today
AT STADIUM, AT 3.30 O’CLOCK.

Providence vs. Toronio
Combination tickets 50c, bleachers 

25c. Special Ferry Servie*

Motordrome.
.JPhe.,evenln8’8 Proeram was a most 
îî4 fLV€ one' a"d wlth the exception of 
was fo?e,nh.e n°lCar8ltke; who8e machine 
«n tt I.th 0nc.e Put of order, it proved 
all it waa expected to be. Jimmy Mac-
Msî’tw88 'n h!s, b,est form. and in a spe- 
olai two-miie trial with his Excelsior he
"*nrnmde” “ breaking the record for "the 
1 ^.rom®, completing the distance in 
Llô 4-5, the previous best being MS 2-5 
He traveled at the rate of 95 miles ne-
m°inute°r fUlly 0ne m,le and a halfP

al®° succeeded in winning the 
lem!'flnal and final heats for the Grand 
prize, of Toronto, and In a ten-mile 
handicap, in which he gave all his op
ponents a start of two laps he flnlohka the winner by over a lap In the excNtant 
time of 6.29. Carlotto Francesco thf 
Italian, was billed to also take part in 
this event from scratch, but he elected in 
let MacNeal, who had proved the cham? 
pl?n of the evening, have the full honors
themelting.are ^ C°mp,ete re8Ults of

at the

a

Ten-mile amateur motor-,paced race- 
First heat, 3 miles—1, Gordon McMm'nn

KTlM-L N" WebSter (Cla8Slc A C.).

("JT H h M^ô JSd Sc!^:

jln„al ,i4 '',v,les)—b Penny; 2, Macdon
ald ; 3. McMillan

Grand Prize of Toronto, professional- 
Semi-final (5 miles)—1, Jimmy Mac

Neal (Omaha): 2. Carlotto Frances-o 
(Italy). Time. 3.15 2-5.

Final (7 miles)—1, MacNeal; 2, Fran
cesco. Time. 4.34 3-6.

Professional—Ten miles:
iJke’cHvv <5 miles)-!, B. Young (Salt 
Lake City), 2, H. Dougherty (Detroit); 3.
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IIMen’s Outing Shirts at 47c
E are taking all the 

broken sizes and 
, counter-soiled lots

! in many of our lines, and 
t grouping them at one price
e for quick clearance, before
Fy stock-taking.
. ' Outing Shirts, in sky, 

white and grey, with fancy 
self stripe, front and cuffs 
and collar; also light
grounds with blue, helio and 
black stripes; front collar
and cuffs attached ; double
and low turn-down collar 
and double cuffs. Sizes in

. .47

W<2

r
ï

y
-

mit

v
Fc.

.
,

■

I off

the lot 14 to 17. Sale price, Monday, each
Men’s Combinations, “Richmond” Brand, in fine

elastic ribs; long and short sleeves, with three-quarter leg; 
also few other makes in plain weave cotton and soisettes 
in plain white ; white, natural and flesh. Sizes 34 to 46.
Many half price and less. Monday, suit ... ........................... 9g

Men’s Pyjama Suits, of fancy weave materials, in 
plain colors, fine crepes and soisettes, in neat assorted 
stripes, and a few blue chambrays, military or low cut col-1 
lars. Marty half price and less. Sizes in the lot 34 to 46. 
Sale price, Monday, suit ...

Men’s Colored Shirts, mostly light grounds, with neat 
stripes, in assorted colors; attached, laundered cuffs and 
neckbands; some coat style. Sizes in the lot are 14, 14J4, 
16 and 16y3. Sale price, Monday, each

Men’s Cotton Jerseys, in a fine weave cotton, with 
quarter sleeves and low cut neck; navy and white, also 
navy bodies with sky trimmings, white body with navy 
or sky trimmings, not all sizes in each color, but in the lot 
are 22 to 32. Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. 
Monday, each

'

98

SO

IS
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SOFT COLLARS, Sc.

Men’s and Boys’ Stand-up-turn-down, Close-fitting 
Front Collars, with round and long points; cream and 
white. Sizes in the lot 12 to 18, except 14f£. Sale price, 
Monday, each .5

f—Main Floor, Centre.
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PLAY T. & D. CUP 
GAMES WEDNESDAY

Official -List of T. and D. Re
sults, Fixtures This Week 

and the Referees.
t

The following are the games scheduled 
for this week in the T. and D. semi
finals for the Robertson Cup:

—Wednesday.—
Overseas v. Wychwood at Eaton's 

Field. Referee. W. O. Murchie.
Poisons v. Dunlops, at Dunlop Athletic 

Field. Referee, R. Davies.
—Saturday, July 31st. Division. 1.—
Sunderland v. Devonians. N. J. How

ard.
Eatons v. Caledonians. W. O. Mur

chie. —
Bara cas v. Davenports. W. A. Capps. 
Thistles v. Overseas. J. E. Lamb. 
Queen’s Park v. Wychwood. A. Smal

ley.
Old Country v. Manchester U. J. A. 

Cameron.
—Division 2.—

Don Valley v. Fraserburgh. W. With- 
lngton.

Orchard v. Ulster. J. W. Mountain. 
Hiawatha v; Sons of Scotland. S. 

Banks.
Lancashire v. Toronto Street Railway. 

R. Davies.
^Dunlops v. Bank of Commerce. 
Phillips, 38 Duchess street.

Maple Leaf v. Hearts. J. Dobb.
_ —Division 3.—
Robertsons v. West Toronto. G. E, 

Mills.
City Dairy v. Gerrard. W. Mitchell. 
Corinthians v. Diamond E. O. Mc- 

Fayden.
Berkeley Street v. Swansea. J. Ander-

J.

son.
Bell Telephone v. Cedarvale. A Brett 
Gunns v. Poisons. A Beeston.
Mount Dennis v. Fred Victor. D. Moss. 
— —Junior Division.—
f4- Dav*ds v. Llnfteld. T. O’Neill. 
Ulster U.

Phillips.
Dunlops V. York Argyle. J. Davidson.

v. West Toronto. A. J.

About 3000 spectators at the Varsity 
ÏÎÎ5 tP1 w.ltne8s*d the second of the !n- 

“i1*1 5ames between Ireland and 
Scotland, when Ireland won by 1 to 0. 
^be weather was fine but very hot. The 
teams lined up as follows: 
lr^UilarlA^ W—Martin, Savage, Rlngan, 

Adgey, Lavery. O’Hair, 
T1J.0mP»°n, Forsythe, McNetlly.

Scotland (0)—Stewart, Campbell Col-
so£°UbA,J1CI , SLmai1' Ca'ras, Robïrt-

ry_ce'. McÇul»b, McLaven, Allan.
M pflrford L'"«""en-W.

The only goal t.__VV1
forwards moi?»* SeC0S? balf. , no ocotcn 
buTsIv!» r<!ld on the Mah goal,
wards '?ng Punt, let his for-

PhaJr Paa8«d nicely to 
drew'flrst M^°î“MT0ni *!“'”* the hall. 
thTon^LM the 'game!5' “ PrOVed

Martin,

Poisons drow^wjtb**Mount D^nntaS*|S*s

S’feæS v!‘rs S55ft-aten m*n Mount Dennis playing
hid Th. .™tU *n®arly ha-lf time. Poisonsmmrnm

The line-up:
KirohUntMuennl2, (S)—Banks, 
ciorv" W *.8,' Taylor, Petrie Clark, Woodley, Welsh.
Fd.°„80n£ tS)—White, Powell, &ÆW, 'jackson.WhUe'

Wllcocks.
Wljton.

Harrison,
Russell.

ruff, Imrie'and Ch^w.ck". BUrSey" Wood"

^ltM'etoam8ee?,aayterava4ltrCS1ta5lurm

West Bloor street, tonight, not later than 
seven o'clock. The committee l, Vitn 
aenînjrf°we ‘î*1"*' when the team to Slay
fng ^I^eeTe^d0" Wedne8dey even"

at Eaton's

Saturday Scores 
Of T. & D. Games

0
com-

?' Lt D- Bor. Agt. Pas.
1 0 0 î Î ? ?

iem.au ..1 0 0 1 1 1 1
otland .10 10 0

lowsT68 °n Saturday resulted 
—Division 3.—

Ireland ... 
Canada .. 
England 
Scotland 1 1

1 0
as fol-

Cedi^aleV.V.V.V 4 Dennls .. 3
Bell Telephone... 1" 2 fw^nsea"................. a
Robertsons............... 1 Fr#i?8vLtz."........... 2
Berkeley Street 1 WesW1"1"" " ' ' ' 0 
Corinthians.^;:;. / Consumer?*11 (3ag' g 

■—Junior
4 St. DavidsWest Toronto

3

T. & D. RECORDS
—Division 3.—

p w T _ Coals.
Diamond b:;:; 17 H 0 i <iAffP|?

Robertsons"-:;; 20 10 4 i ’ll In 26Mt. Dennis. 18 10. | ! îî Ï5 «
Corinthians ... ^ \ \ % ?

» « 6 » 26 26 ll
1* el ® 27 32 18

i£‘d î? I 1 ?» « I4

Britilrc u" \l i l \\ % n
Berkeley St."" 18 3 f 2? 33 13
Con. Gas. 5? , \\ , « 9
City Dairy ..."; J \ “ \ \\ « J

Poisons

Swansea
Gerrard
Cedarvale

POSTPONED ON ACCOUNT
OF THE DISASTER.

America^*3?' July 26-—New York-Chicago

day on account of the Eastland disaster. 

KID WILLIAMS BEAT J. TAYLOR.

. Md - July 24,-KId Wll- 
world js championllams of Baltimore. —vl,»mpion

Tnvv.mW,e?Tht pugll,8t. outclassed Jimmy 
Taylor of New York, and was given the
ran n"p* h fif,8en-r°und bout at Ter
rapin Park here yesterday.

B. BUrtschaell (Atlanta). Time, 3.27 4-5.
Second heat (5 miles)—1, Young; 2, 

Henikman; 3, Dougherty. Time. 3.29 2-5 
Professional ten-mile handicap:
1, Jimmy MacNeal (scratch) ; 2, B

Young (two laps); 8, H_ Dougherty (two 
laps). Tim», 6.29.

HOTEL RYAN
„ T. F. RYAN, Proprietor

CORNER CHURCH AND COLBORNE STREETS

SPECIALS FOR TQDAY
SOUP

Cream of Tomato.
FISH

Boiled Whiteflsh, Parsley Sauce.
Cold Salmon, Sliced Cucumbers.

ENTREESf
Beefsteak Pie, « la Parisienne.
Lamb Hâsh in Green Peppers.

ROASTS
Prime Ribs of Beef, au Jus.

Leg of Pork, Apple Sauce.
VEGETABLES

Wax Beans, Boiled or Mashed Potatoes,.
COLD MEATS

Beef. Ham. Fillet of Veal.
DESSERT

Apple, .Cherry and Blackberry Pte.
Baked Cabinet Pudding, Cream Sauce.

Tea. Coffee. Milk. Iced Tea. Cantaloupe. Iced Coffee.
Ice Cream.

OUR MOTTO:
• “GOOD, PURE FOOD. QUICK SERVICE.”

T

SUNDAY BASEBALL SATURDAY BASEBALL

BASEBALL RECORDS

Oh, Roxy Roach !
Won’t You Come Back ?

KANSAS (TTY, July 24—After 
Kansas City had shut Buffalo out 
With a triple play in the tenth 
Roach in the eleventh, drove a 
home run over the left field fence 
and won the game, 3 to 2. Buf
falo bunched hits In the sixth and 
tied up a. one-run lead.

i

___1.

Inf the wJ 
i mlng CIud 
closely con 

; race Don.
, by a very 
; Neat dlvi 
i McClelland J 
point»; 3. <1 
possible 30 

' H. Hamil 
; C. Reach lei 
1 pole. The 
1 May, which 
tore, and 

, when time 
Saturday] 

the Toronti 
challenge g]

>

Special Tr

I.N The Oral 
a special t 
until July 
ronto 1.05 
Z9th and d 
urdey. Jul 
26th. 27th. 
returning 
Saturday, 
until Mond 

Tickets 1 
Ticket Offl 
and Yongej 
Cunnyside.

MONDAY MORNING8

Montreal 10 
Toronto 7

T. & D.
ProgramSoccerBaseballI

!
ON SALE TOD A Y

Men's Odd Coats at $3.25, Odd 
Vests at 75c, and Odd 

Trousers at $1.45
rp WICE A YEAR, JUST BEFORE INVENTORY, THE 

IMMENSE STOCKS OF MEN’S SUITS ARE 
GONE THROUGH AND MATCHED UP, and the 

odd pieces are assembled for clearance. It’s an event that 
many men are acquainted with, and it offers exceptional 
value to any man who wants an odd coat, vest or trousers 
to match up a suit Tweeds and worsteds in great variety 
of colors and patterns; in fact, the selection is so varied 
that it is impossible to give details.

Men’s Odd Coats, single breasted, in worsteds and 
tweeds, light, medium and dark colors. Sizes 34 to 44.
Oddments. Sale price, Monday...................................... 3.25

Odd Trousers, in sizes 30 to 42 waist. Sale price,
Monday ...................».......................... ........................................ 1.45

Odd Vests, many of them to match coats. Sizesi 34 
to 44. Sale price, Monday 76

—Main Floor, Queen St

Harvesters, One-Fingered
Mitts, 

Monday 
Pair 35c•y*. •

tv:
‘Z&K:

Light-weight, soft 
lib sheepskin mitts, that 

protect the hands in 
harvesting; also a 
splendid summer mitt 
for railroaders, farm 

• = 'J hands, etc. Have 4- 
ÜE inch cuffs. Pair .. .36

r /i

f n**i

mm
m 3— ?

—Main Floor, Centre.

<**T. EmTON C°j

Rush Selling of Men’s Straw 
Sailor Hats, Monday, Half- 
Price and Less, at 50c

ALL CLEAN, FRESH
GOODS, MOSTLY ENG
LISH SENNITS AND 
NEGLIGES, snappy 
styles including the sea
son’s various heights of 
crowns and widths of 
brim. Arranged on tables 
for easy choosing. 5oc is 
such a low figure, and the 
hats are such splendid 
value, that the whole lot 
should go in an hour. 
About two months to 
wear them yet. Come 
at 8.30. Half price and less

CM.

*%

• he *50
—Main Floor, Queen St

%

Mi«T
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Chick Evans Champic/n
CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 24.— 

Playing the greatest golf that 
ever has been witnessed over the 
Mayfield course, Chick Evans 
yesterday defeated J. D. Standtsh 
.if., Detroit, ..even and five In 
the final match for the 1915 west
ern amateur title. In doing so 
he set a new record for the course 
In the morning, finishing the 
eighteen holes in 71, one stroke 
less than marks made by W p 
Fownes, jr, Pittsburg, and Ned 
Sawyer, Chicago, earlier in the 
tourney.

Motordrome Results
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^ tsa ISLAND A. A. FOUR WIN 
CLOSEST RACE OF THE DAY

TECUMSEHS STAY 
IN IDE RUNNING

Today’s
«

\
1ÇAI90NNBUVB RACE TRACK, Mont

real, July 24.—The races here today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—For 4-year-olds and up, 
purse $300, about 6 furlongs:

1. Bat Masterson, 111 (Estep), 2 to 1, 
4 to 6 and 2 to 5.

2. Major Belt, 114 (Boland), 8 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

3. Oxer, 114 (Pendergast), 4 to 5 and

AT HAMILTON.
HAMILTON.

FIRST, RACE—Ocean Prince, Prohibi
tion. Reserve.

SECOND
Stream, Fly Home.

THIRD RACE—Crystal, Bessie Lati
mer, Pamtunea.

FOURTH RACE—Commons da, Expec
tation, Barnegat.

FIFTH RACE—Bropm st raw, Servla, 
Peggy O'Brien.

SIXTH RACE—Imperator, Droll, Zin- 
del.

SEVENTH RACE—Rustling,
Gaiety, Shrove Tide.

NE^ ^ ORK. July 25.—Gainer, carry- 
ing the popular colors of the Green tree 
Stable, ran the best race of his career 
when he won the Empire City Handicap
SMSaS >5fly“SSS

$ *“ °*
1.51 3-5 only a fifth of a second slower
than the track record, which is held
Jointly by The Squire and Sandhill. He
was under wraps at the finish, and had
he been driven out certainly could have
made a new mark for the track.

FIRST RACE—For maiden two-year- 
olds, selling, with 3400 added five fur
longs, straight course :

1. Dorados, 109 (Hopkins), 9 to 5 3 to 
5 and 1 to 4. ’

2 Emily It., 109 (Troxier). 6 to 1 2 to 
1 and 7 to 10.

3. Tatiana, 104 (Henry), 7 to 1 2 to 1 
and even. ’

Time 1.00.
Noll also ran.

SECOND RACE—For three-year-olds 
and up, selling, six furlongs main

1. Dinah Do, 105 (Hopkins), 
to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Minstrel, 109 (Mathews), 5 to 1, 2
to 1 and 4 to 5. *

3. Grumpy, 109 (Buxton), 7 to 2 8 to 5
and 1 to 2. '

Time 1.14 3-5. Striker, Mr. Specs, Frank 
Hudson North Light, Denmore and San 
Vega also ran.

THIRD RACE—For gentlemen riders, 
3-year-olds and up, high weight handi
cap, selling, with $500 added, one mile:

1. Little Nearer, 148 (Alpers), 13 to 20 
and out.

2. Perth Rock, 145 (H. Tucker), 12 to 
1, 6 to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Hammon Pass, 135 (Brabazon), 15 to
1, 3 to 1 and even. .

Time 1.44. 
also ran.

FOURTH

♦ RACE TRACK, Hamilton, July 24.— 
Entries for Monday are as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, maiden two- 
year-olds, five furlongs :
Margaret B 
Black Frost 
Prohibition.
Reserve....
Semper Stalwart.,109 Sands of Pleas. 103
Ardent..........................103 Jack Reeves ...106

Also eligible to start :
Uncle Will............ ..106 Greenwood ....106
Parachute

inSir Edgar Beat Panz.areta 
Handicap—Big Crowd at 

Hamilton Races.

Beating Rosedale in Queen 
City League by Seven Goals 

—Lacrosse Scores.

Successful Regatta of Western 
Division A. C. A. Over 

Toronto C. C. Course.

RACE — Flitaway, Cliff
103103 Owana 

110 Ocean Prince . .113 
113 Sansymlng 
110 Renard ..

106t 103
out.

24.—J. B. 
Resign ac-

KAM1LTON, Ont., July 
Reipeas' lightly weighted 
counted for the Prince Edward Selling 

: stakes, the feature race of the opening 
! day program of the Hamilton Jockey 
l Club’s second meeting this afternoon. 
'■■Raatgii was ridden by M. Garner, trailed 
, off the pacemaker until entering the 

stretch, where he moved up stoutly and 
: easily disposed of opposition the last 
( furlong and drew away Into an easy lead. 

Schemer was second and Bendel third.
A tremendous gathering turned out to 

witness the sport. The conditions were 
Ideal, and with good fields named In a 

. majority of the events interesting con- 
, tests were in order.
• Apart from the Prince Edward Stake 

interest centred in the running of the 
Stanford Handicap, a dash of six fur
longs In which some of the best sprinters 
on the ground went to the post. Pan 
Zareta, carrying top weight, 140 pounds, 
suffered her second defeat on the Can
adian circuit this season In this 
when she finished second 
well entry, Sir Edgar. The latter went 
to the front soon after the break and 
stalling off a determined challenge from 
Pan Zareta at the furlong pole came 
again1 and beat the mare a neck.

The Canadian-bred filly Slipper Day 
hung up a new track record for five and 
a half furlongs when she won the sixth 

■ race. She made all of her own pace and 
. ran the distance In 1.05 2-5. The fast 

Kewessa was back of her at the finish.
RACE—Two-year-olds, purse

Time 1.00 1-5. Gitana, Varda B., Janus 
and Tom Flanagan also ran.

SECOND RACE)—Selling, purse $300, 
about 5 furlongs.

1. Anavrl, 115 (Domnick), 2 to 5 and 
out.

“Old Sol” smiled his sweetest smile 
upon the contestants in the ahnual re
gatta. of the western division of the Cana
dian Canoe Association Saturday after
noon. The events were pulled off on the 
Toronto Canoe Club half-mile straight
away course. \

The program had eleven events, and 
ihe 'starter pulled the trigger for the first 
race, the Junior singles, promptly at 2.30.

T.C.C., Parkdaie C.C., Balmy Beach C. 
C., Lakeside A.C., and Island A.C. were 
the contesting clubs, ana cacn nad en
tries in every race.

Never in the history of the C.C.A. has 
there Joeen such enthusiasm shown among 
the represented clubs, and so large a 
list of entries as at this big event.

Hosts of fair visitors, gaily attired and 
wearing the colors of their favorite clubs, 
graced the T.C.C. balcony and a record 
crowd lined the club float.

Towards the close of the events a sharp 
breeze came up and roughed up the 
water, making It difficult for the racers 
to make good time.

Parkdaie and Balmy Beach have a long 
string of youngsters this year In their 
canoes. They showed great "pep" and 
enthusiasm that made their efforts felt 
during the afternoon.

",RU" Smith of Balmy Beach, in a 
walk-off in the junior er-ngle, paddled to 
the finishing buoy in 4.43 3-5, with W. 
Knowlson of T .C. C. three 'ewrths be
hind. W. Henderson followed «?m in as a 
wide third.

A b(g fight was put up in the senior 
single. A. Ireland of I. A. A. got oft to 
a strong start, but nearing the finish 
Bloomfield, T. C. C., worked ahead of 
him and nosed him out of first place by 
a few Inches. Norrte. I. A. A., a young
ster who Is showing great form this year, 
wee a hard nut to crack for Ireland, and 
only lost second place by a yard. The 
race was paddled in 4.62 4-5, being about 
ten seconds over the time the Junior 
single was finished In.

The feature event of the first half of 
the program was the half-mile war canoe 
race.

There were five entries and all were 
bunched and fighting for a lead half way 
up the course.

gstaff of Parkdaie urged his 
a good pull. They moved swiftly for
ward and steadied down to a good stroke 
and kept their lead till the end, coming 
In about a length ahead of Balmy Beach, 
thereby repeating their Dominion Day 
performance.

The Balmy Beach boys put up a great 
scrap for first prize, but could not keep 
up with the Parkdaie pace, altho when 
about 20 yards from the finishing line 
they made a strenuous spurt and pulled 
away from I.A.A., leaving them a far
away third. Time 3.21.

Lynch was stroke and Longstaff cox 
for Parkdaie. Smith was stroke and 
Chisholm cox for B.B.

Reid and Roadhouse, B.B C.C., won the 
Intermediate tandem, finishing strong, 
and with a four-length lead. An excit
ing finish for second piece was furnished 
by Keens and Nome, I.A.A., who fought 
for twenty yards for a berth wide enough 
to cover second place against Langstaff 
and Duncan, Parkdaie.

Keens and Norrle pulled In ahead of 
them with a hand's length to the good.

In the Junior fours there were five en
tries. B. B. four had a big lead, but 
three-quarters up the course McDougall 
fell overboard and put them out of the 
running. They had the race cinched.

T.C.C. (Wallace, Brooks, Knowlson and 
Arnott) came in first, followed by Park- 
dale (Ward. Elliott, Lane and Grundy). 
B.B.C. came in third (Taylor, McDougall, 
Peer and Kemlck). They Picked up Mc
Dougall and continued. The other two 
were dumped and were picked up by the 
police boat.

A large scow crossed the course during 
the race and made the water so choppy 
that the paddlers were unable to keep 
their positions.

Smith and Orr, B.B., last year's senior 
tandem champions, were started well, but 
Ili?Jand Bros, I.A.A., gave them a mag- 
n.flcent run for their money after reach
ing the halfway mark, and altho it was 
nip and tuck between these two crews 
for first place Ireland Bros, pulled clear 
°r them when within 10 yards of the 
finish and finished two lengths to the 
8°°d. Smith and Orr were second and 
Wlnemiller and Henderson of Parkdaie 
were third. This was the best race of 
the program so far. Time 4.24 4-5.

In the Intermediate fours, T.C.C. 
(Knowlson, Arnott, Wallace and Brooks) 
squeezed out a first with half a length 
lead from Balmy Beach (Thorn, Ellis, 
Atrell and Em is), who got a second af
ter a scrappy tussle with Parkdaie (Kyle, 
Ward, Brown and Scott), who were only 
half a paddle behind, taking third. Time 
3.54.

Arnott and Knowlson in the Junior 
tandem, after working with a winning 
lead, shipped enough water to swamp 
them 30 yards from the finish. Reed and 
Roadhouse (B.B.) then pulled first place, 
with Swalm Bros, a close second. Lang- 
ridge and Orr pulled the first "In the 
money," place for their club by finishing 
third. Time 4.14.

The closest contested race of the day 
was the senior fours. All crews got away 
to a good start, but the rough course 
prevented them from making anything 
like good time. One of the Parkdaie 
crews started to set a pace and the 
others were fully equal to It and hung 
alongside all the way up the course un
til about 30 yards from the finish when 
I.A.A. (Ireland, Nome. Ireland and Dun
can), shot ahead and kept the lead, pad
dling in a length ahead of Parkdaie 
(Danrun, Garret, French and Lynch), 
who began to ship water. Parkdaie crew 
(Lang. Duncan. Swelm Swalm)
In a bang up third. Time 3.48.

BUI Smith had an easy win in the In
termediate single. He was closely fol
lowed by G. Arnott, I.C.C., but nearing 
the finish Smith put on a swift spurt 
and finished four lengths to his credit. 
McDougall, T.C.C., came in third. Time 
4.31.

7c With Dandeno and Donihee In the line
up Tecumeehs beat Rosedale Saturday at 
the island, 11 to 4, and the Indians still 
have a chance for the championship of 
the Queen City pro. league. The home 
team had to do or die and went on the 
stadium In such fine form that they had 
a long lead before the northerners really 
knew they were in the game. Tecumsehs 
led at the end of the first quarter 5 to 
1. second 6 to 2, third 8 to 2 and fourth 
11 to 4.

103 J. E. Wiggins. .107 
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, three- 

year-olds and up. selling, 1 1-16 miles :
Prince Eugene.. ..112 Brickley ................
Jack Kavanaugh.. 107 Flitaway ..................
Fly Home................... *89 Star of Love...*89
Cadenza.....................  87 Garish Sun
Cliff Stream............•105 Sonny Boy-
Wild Horse..............*101 Huda's Brother*101

Also eligible :
Moscowa................... j«i9 J. H. Houghton*105
Sir Blaise.................... TlO . Fenrock

THIRD RACE)—Purse 4500, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5Vji lurlongs :
Bessie Latimer...*104 Constituent .. ..Ill 
Abbotsford 
Strathearn,
Captain Ben.............. Ill Crystal ....................101
Mordeoai................... ill Pamlnea
Argent......... .............  86 Lady Mexican...101

Also eligible :
El Mahdi................

Marionall the
2. Uncle Dick. 121 (Howard), 11 to 10, 

1 to 2 and out.
3. Eunice, 107 (Doyle), 3 to 1, even and

and in A
104 AQUEDUCT.

FIRST RACE—Dinah 
Volant.

SECOND RACE)—Bac, Lady Teresa 
Wanda Pltzer.

THIRD RACE—Butler entry, Cochrane 
entry. Achievement.

FOURTH 
Leo Skolnv.

FIFTH RACE—-Cloud, Escorta, Aber- 
feldy.

SIXTH RACE—Good Counsel, Stellar- 
lna, Sal Vanity.

id lots 
ines, and 
me price 
e, before

out.....•90
...•104

Do, Minstrel, Time .59 3-5. Americus and Cordova 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, for mares and 
geldings, four-year-olds and up, purse 
$300, about five furlongs :

1. Smirk, 111 (McCullough), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Masalo, 113 (Gargan), 5 to 1, 3 to 2 
and 2 to 3.

3. Kenneth, 113 (Boland), 2 to 3, 2 to 
5 and out.

Time 1.00 1-5. June W., Tiger ' Jim, 
Rose Ring and Swede Sam also ran.

FOURTH RACE)—Selling, 4-year-olds 
and up, one mile and one-sixteenth, purse 
$300:

1. Duquesne, 112 (McCullough), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

2. Andrew O’Day, 109 (Boland), 2 to 1, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Ajax, 109 (Estep), .6 to 1, 2 to 1 and
even. /

Time 1.50 1-5. Minda, King Radford, 
Col. Holloway. B)ddie Mott also ran. Mr. 
Mack scratched.

FTFTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles, purse $400:

1. Mudsill. 116 (Ballard), 3 to 2, 1 to
2 and 1 to 4.

2. Asa Herndon. 101 (Hinphy), ,10 to 1,
3 to 1 and 3 to 2.

3. Euterpe, 114 (Bauer), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.61. Freda Johnson, Bogart and 
Tony Koch also ran.

SIXTH RACE)—Selling, 4-year-olde.mnd 
up. 1 1-16 miles, purse $300: 
p 1. Fastoso, 109 (Gargan), 3 to 1, 6 to 
5 and 3 to 5.

2. Imprudent, 107 (Pickens), 3 to 2, 1 
to 2 and out.

3. Ravenal, 109 (Boland), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.48 4-5. Electro, Atieter, Mas
ter Jim and Tanker also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, for three- 
year-olds and up, 6t4 furlongs :

1. Unity, 107* (Wolstenholm). 6 to 5. 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Ill Savl, 112 (McDowell), 8 to 1, 8 to 
1 and even.

3. Smiling Mag. 110 (McCullough), 3 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.24 2-5. Irish Mary, Clara James, 
Golden Lassie, Goggety and Bulgar also 
ran.

V
Doctor Zab, Immune and

Teams and Scores.•94 Tecumseh (11): Roeedaje (4) :
Kinsman..............Goal .............................Holmes
Graydon............... Point ...................... Harshaw
Powers..................Cover .......................  Teaman
Mackenzie........First Defence ... J. Green
Felker................. Second Defence... Harrison
Stagg..................... Third Defence... Harrison
Dandeno......... : .Centre ............... Longfellow
Spellen..................Third Home ... Denneny
Carmichael.........Second Home.. B. Green
Donihee

RACE)—Coquette, Hodge,in sky, 
th fancy 
nd cuffs 
P - light 
helio and 
pt collar 
I; double 
kn collar 

Sizes in 
. . .47

in fine 
arter leg; 

soisettes 
4 to 46.
............98
erials, in 
assorted 

V cut col- i 
|j4 to 46. • 

.. .98 
[with neat 
buffs and 

4, 14^, 
[•••,• .50 
ton, with 
bite, also 
nth navy 
in the lot 

kil orders.

course: 
8 to 5, 3

111..111 Ford Mai 
•106 Blackford* 111

1U4

race, 
to the Bed- First Home ._ ....mm _ ■■ _ P—gifniu

Durkin.................. Outside Home ...Warwick
Querrle...............Inside Home.

• U4 Water Lily ....109
Schnapps..................  96 Les Invalides ... 96

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, Sandring
ham Handicap, three-year-olds and up,

. . .. JpSHw
Referee—Tom Humphrey. Judge of 

play—H. Lambe.1(4 miles :
Commonada
Expectation

—First Quarter— 
Querrle .. 
Barnett .

108 Bob Hensley ...114 
100 Barnegat 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, two-year- 
plds. selling, five furlongs :
Golden List............*105 Broom Straw..*102
Tiajan........... .109 Mary Estelle ...102
Little Bigger...........100 Rose Water ..*100
Zervia.........................'108 Peggy O'Brien.*103
Marjorie....................*102 Gentlewoman . .*96
Candle...................

Also eligible :
Glomer...................

SIXTH RACE—Kenlrwoyth Selling Han
dicap. purse $600, three-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs :
Droll.............................. H2 Zln Del
Privet Petal.............104 Lochtel
Sir Blaise................... 106 Imperator ...........109
Knights Differ....106 Torkvllle
Glint............................. 108 Buzz Around .. 95

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, foaled In Can
ada, one mile on turf :
Rustling................... *103 Shrovetide..........*91
Marion Gaiety........101 Caper Sauce ...108
Harry Bassett II..«86 Wlrey 
Maid of Frome.. ..102 Last Spark ....•94
Sarolta......
Mausolus....

1. Tecumsehs
2. Rloeedale..
3. Tecumsehs......... Querrle ,.
4. Tecumsehs
5. Tecumeehs.........Donihee .
6. Tecumsehs

<1.5098 O.SOCLEVELAND, O., July 24.—Playing the 
greatest golf that ever has been witness
ed over the Mayfield course. Chick Evans 
today defeated J. D. Standlsh, Jr., De
troit, 7 and 5, In the final match for the 
1916 western amateur title. In doing so 
he set a new record for the course this 
morning finishing the 18 holes in 71, one 
stroke less than, marks made by W. C. 
Fownes, Jr.. Pittsburg, and New Sawyer, 
Chicago, earlier In the tourney.

While the match did not 
thrills that accompanied 
Sawyer clash of Friday, it was made In
teresting to several hundred golf fans by 
the determined playing of Jimmy Stand
lsh. Standlsh was handicapped by his 
own weakness to slice or hook on his tee 
shot. But the prettiest golfing of the day 
would be Standish’s beautiful recoveries

. 7.00
Donihee 3.00

5.00
2.00Carmichael 

—Second Quarter—
Longfellow
Stagg ......................... 7.00

—Third Quarter—
Durkin ...
Denneny ..

—Fourth Quarter—
11. Rosedale............. Longfellow
12. Tecumeehs........Durkin .. ;
13. Rosedale............. Green .........................  8.00
14. Tecumsehs........Carmichael ............. 4.00
16. Tecumeehs

Total—Tecumsehs 11. Rosedale 4. "4

Doublet and George Bno
FIRST

$600. 5*4 furlongs:
I. Milestone, 101 (Cooper), 8 to 1, 9 to

7. Rosedale..
8. Tecumsehs

9.00RACE—The Empire City 
Handicap, $2500 added, for t,hree-year- 
olds and up, one mile and a furlong :

1. Gainer. 109 (T. McTaggart), 10 to 1, 
3 to 1 and 6 to 5.

2. Addle M., 99 (J. McCahey) 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 6 to 5.

3. Sam Jackson, 105 (Buxton) 8 to 1,
5 to 2 and 6 to 5.

Time 1.51 3-6. Roamer Hodge, Buck- 
hor and Flglnny also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The
Steeplechase of $1000, for 4-year-olds and 
up, selling, about 2 miles:

1. Shannon River, 145 (Alien), 
to 4 and mit.

2. Dixon Park, 135 (Haynes), 16 to 1,
6 to 2 and out.

3. Benegamblan, 137 (Lee), 8 to 1, 8 
to 5 and out.

Time 4.16. Old Salt also ran.
SIXTH RACE—For maiden two-year- 

olds, selling, with $400 added, five fur
longs, straight :

1. Recluse, 112 (Gordon), 18 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. St. Isidore, 109 (T. McTaggart), 9 to 
2. 2 to 1 and even.

3. Flag Day, 109 (Turner), 13 to 5, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time .59 2-5. Chlvator, Edith Olga. 
Madame Herrmann. Maggie Quince and 
Pussy Willow also ran.

NINTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and up, about 5 furlongs :

1. Indifferent. 94 (Wolstenholm), 4 to 
1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Satl. 109 (Hinphy). 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even.

3. Rosemary, 109 (McCullough), 2 to 6, 
1 to 4 and out.

Time .59 1-5. Breakers, Nila and Bul
gar also ran.

.102 Bernini 100' 6 and 7 to 10.
\ 2. Dodge, 118 (Keough), 1 to 2 and out
. 8. Phil Ungar, 104 (Shilling), 20 to 1,
; e te 1 and 3 to 1.
j Time 1.06.., Taka. Anita, Tar Brush, 
;.Styx "and Pride of Greenway also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Canadian handicap, 
three-year-olds, foaled in Canada, one 
mile:

1. Hampton Dame, 103 (Claver), 2 to 1. 
3 to 2 and out.

t. ‘Lady Curzon, 107 (Garner), even, 1 
to 4 and out.

1. Fair Montague, 108 (Watts), 6 to 1. 
2 to 1 and 1 to 2.

Time 1.411-5. Amphlon, Dark Rosaleen 
and ‘Moss Fox also ran. ‘Coupled as 
Brookdale entry.

THIRD RACE—Gian ford

9. Tecumsehs 
10. Tecumsehs

.. 6JW 
...4 9.00109

3.00
\ 4.00

9'.' have the 
the Evans-

104
Durkin 4.00100

Floral Park
MAITLANDS ONE AHEAD.

even, 1 ST. CATHARINES. July 25.—The Malt- 
lands of Toronto won a close game In the 
Junior O.A.L.A. series here Saturday af
ternoon by seven goals to six. At one 
time early in the game Mattlanda led by 
four to one. The teams :

Mai Hands (7)—Goal, Sutherland; point, 
Stroud; cover, Roevelle; defence field, 
Grand and Moore ; centre. Brown; home 
field, Mossop and Somers; outside, Dowl
ing; inside. Swan.

St. Catharines (6)—Goal. J. Teather; 
point, Lawson; cover, Hlleon; defence 
field, Wiley and Outram; centre, Rich
ards; home field, N. Kalis and Milligan; 
outside, W. Teather; inside, J. Sheehan.

Referee—A. Kinder, Preston.

Lon men to•86

from sand traps, long grass, woods and 
creek. This made a great hit with the 
crowd, but each time it lpst the Detroiter 
a stroke and many times a hole.

Taking Into consideration the fre
quency with which he did this his des
perate match against the champion was 
remarkable. But Evans had no glaring 
fault such as Standish’s. He played an 
even game thruout. Winning his fifth 
championship wasn't such a thrill to him. 
He was used to it, and went about the 
task with a carefree smile on his face, 
often halting to discuss the score with a 
friend. Standlsh on the other hand was 
determined and played out every shot as 
If his life depended upon it.

This style of play found Standlsh lead
ing at the first turn In the morning 
round one up. Only three holes 
won In these first nine holes, the other 
six being halved in good scores. Evans 
made the first nine in 37, equaling the 
par up to the tufn. On the return he 
played sensational golf, being aided at 
the eighteenth by holding out 
mashie shot from the rough, 100 feet from 
the cup. This gave him a 34 for the 
turn, two strokes under par. He 
overcome Standish’s early lead 
stopped for lunch two holes to the good.

The afternoon was not- so interesting. 
Standlsh continued hooking and slicing 
with sensational,mgshle shots to the fair 
ways Evans missed easy punts that would 
have given him the match

Again the champion made the first half 
of the course In par. He was two strokes 
under par when the match ended and 
might have broken his morning mark 
had he been forced to continue the match 
lo the eighteenth hole.

It was brilliant golf and was viewed 
by a. crowd that numbered about 2600 
despite the fact It was the hottest day of 
the summer, in Cleveland.

Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :

1. Sir Edgar, 99 (Gamer), 8 to 1, 3 to 
! 1 and even.

1. Panzareta, 149 (Cooper), 7 to 10, 1 
to 8 and out.

8. Dr. Larrick, 101 (Murphy), 20 to 1, 
,4 to 1 and 3 to 1.
I Time 1.11 4-5. Robert" Bradley, Water 
Lady, Recoil, Rockville and Black Broom 
also ran.

I . FOURTH RACE—July Selling Steeple- 
’ chase, purse $600, four-year-olds and up, 

about two miles :
i. 1. Stucco. 132 (Williams), 2 to 1, 4 to 
[ 5 and 2 to 5.

1. The African, 137 (Gaddy), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1 and 3 to 2.

8. Joe Gaiety, 132 (Smith), 10 to 1, 4 to 
: 1 and 2 to 1.
i Time 4.03 4-5. • Garter, Dorothy Webb,
1 Lilly Paxton, Stalmore, Cubon and Mor- 
■ peth also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Prince Edward Selling 
i Stakes, three-year-olds and up, $1500 
; added. 1 1-16 miles :

1. Resign, (Garner) i 3 to 1, even and
1 to 2.

2. Schemer, 87 (Louder), 8 to i, 3 to T
and * to 5.

I 3. Ben<el, 102 (Cooper), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.47.

..........*97 Duke of Ches’r..l03<
117

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.!

FOR HAMILTON RACES.

Cars will leave Broadway garage. Col
lege and Bathurst, 11 a.m. Return fare 
$3.00.

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, for four-year- 
olds and up, purse $300, 6>4 furlongs:

1. The Governor., 113 (Gargan), 3 to 2. 
1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Passion, 113 (Domnick), even, 2 to 5 
and out.

3. Lenshen's Pride, 106 (Robbins), 7 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

earn and 
ale price, AT AQUEDUCT.:

AMATEUR LACROSSE.’- •£ NEW YORK, July 24—The entries for 
Monday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—For 3-year-olds, selling, 
6(4 furlongs:
Jtase, Jr.........
Outlook............
High Tide...
Volant..............
Alhena.............
Chesterton.
Vignola............

SEICOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up. selling, one mile :
Frank Hudson... 108 Lahore 

112 Bac

Games this week In the Ontario Ama
teur Lacrosse Association are as follow#! 

Wednesday.
—Intermediate—

Owen Sound at Orangeville.
London at St. Marys.
Madoc at Stirling.

ntre.
.109 Dinah Do 
.101 Noureddln 

..104 Devil Fish 
.107 Maryland Girt... 109
.105 Minstrel.................103

•101 Antrim

91 were105
110

traw _ Thursday.
Shelburne at Durham.

Dundalk at Hanover'
Tara at Southampton. 
Peterboro at Campbellford.

Saturday.
Aurora at Weston.
Iroquois at Beaches.

—Junior—
St. Catharines at Brampton. 
Rtverdale at MalUands. 
Newmarket at Weston.

99 QUEEN CITY LEAGUE.i 99 on alf- 11 Rosedale 4Tecumeehs
Odd Cross 110 Satl
Mamleta.................110 Bat Masterson.112
Americus

SEVENTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs:
Dustpan..............
Big Lufliax....
Auster............
John Marrs.
Capt. Elliott 

EIGHTH RACE—Six and a half fur
longs:.
Proctor
Bertha V..................112 Nila
Nino Muchaeho.. 115 Noble Grand ..115 
Louts D. Cognets.115 Swede Sam ...115 
Mortgyle

re-110•106 NATIONAL LACROSSE UNION.
7 Shamrocks ........ .

had
andc Talecarrier 

Wanda Pitsor.... 97 Lady Teresa ... 106
Blaster Star...........103 Song of the V. .103

THIRD RACE—For 2-year-olds, the 
Wakefield Handicap, $2600, 5(4 furlongs
Whimsy......... .. .108 Achievement ...111
Prince of Como. .116 Hands Off
Brlzz..............*..... 109 Miss Puzzle ... .112
Paddy Whack.. .115 

FOURTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, Yonkers Handicap, 1 mile:

108 Bayberry Candle. 104 
95 Transit
99 Leo Skolney ...106

113 4Montre a1!.115

ONTARIO A.L.A.
..•110 Lamb’s Tail ..•112 
....112 Yankee Lotus .113 

.,..113 Massenet 

...115- Fastoso

Fountain Fay,: -Pardner, 
Barnegat, Tactics, Progressive, Can non- 
ade, Cross Bun and Joe Finn also ran.,

SIXTH RACE—Purse $500, 3-year-olds 
and up, selling, 5 1-2 furlongs:

1. Slipper Day, 101 (Smyth), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and even.

2. Kewessa, 110 (Louder), 2 to 1, even 
end 1 to 2.

8. Commeneta, 95 (McDermott), 10 to 1, 
* to 1 and 8 to 5.

! Time, 1.05 2-6. U See It. Zlndel. Better- 
ton, Marjorie A.. Uncle Jimmie The 
It. Sir Blaise. Between Us. Lur'a a Is

I SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 
olds and up. selling, 1 1-16 miles, on turf:

1. Fenrock, 94 (Louder), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

2. Dick’s Pet. 106 (McDermott), 4 to 1,
,^11 to 5 and even.

I S. Dundreary. 107 (Murphy), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2 (to 1.

Tbne, 1.46. Encore, Cuttyhunk, Cliff 
Haven, Slumfoerer, Runway, Baby Sister, 
OHft Edge, Kazan and J. H. Houghton 
else ran.

: —Intermediate.—
.........  8 Beaches .
......... 18 Iroquois .

—Junior—
Rlverdele............... 7 Brampton

7 St. Kltta ................... 6
12 Newmarket

114
115

2Aurora.
Weatonno sooner. 2115

GERMAN BOAT REFLOATED.
a COPENHAGEN. July 24. via/Lon - 
don—The German mine layer AJbat- 
roas, which was driven ashore In the 
recent naval battle In the Baltic off 
the Gothland coast between German 
and Russian warships, has been re
floated.

4
Maitland* 
Beaches..•112 Lenshen’s P...M07 

.113 2Coquette 
"Holiday.
Hedge. .
Hodge..

FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 
steeplechase, maidens, selling, about 2 
miles:
Cheer Up 
Escorta..
Aviator..
Aberfeldy 
Cloud....

SIXTH RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling, 
5 furlongs:
Dr. G ramer 
Ballband...
Murphy....
Stellar!na..

102

118118
r

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. (WHOSESIMPSON EMPLOYES ENJOY A 

PICNIC.
••139 Suwannee „..,*140 
..145 McNab 
..149 Brush 
.*140 Stars and Strip.145

•144
149

Fully four hundred employes of the 
Robert Simpson 
the? elevator sts 
Island,
weather was all that could be de
sired and the sports were entered by 
a large number and some tight races 
run. Competition was especially keen 
In the ladles’ race.»

During the afternoon and evening an 
excellent musical program was render
ed by the Russian Juvenile Band 
der Professor Ignatz Glass. The 
mlttee In charge of the picnic 
Messers. W J. Meriden, C. Hunt, R. 
Tuck, F. Wilshire, A. Hunt. H. Stod- 
dart, F. Embleton, H. Tyler and J. 
Lomas.

The races resulted as follows:
100 yards, girls under 16: 1, L. 

Church: 2. M. Herry; 3, G- Hoover.
100 yards, single men 

staff): 1, C. Hunt; 2. W. Smatlbridge; 
3, D. Creagan.

100 yards, single ladies: 1, Miss E. 
Patterson ; 2. Miss M. Longstreet; 3, 
Miss J. McPherson-

100 yards, married men (elevator 
staff): 1. R. Tuck, 2, C. Logue, 3, A. 
Hutton.

100 yards, married ladies: 1, Mrs- A. 
Hutton; 2, Mrs. Balton, 3, Mrs. A. 
Hobbs.

Men’s thre-legged race: 1, J. Bums 
and D. Creagan; 2, A. Stewart and 
J. Leonard.

Ladies’ egg and spoon race: 1, Miss 
B. Blythe;2, Miss E. Foxcroft; 3, Miss 

I Blake.
100 yards scramble race, men: 1, 

! T. Miller; 2, C. Logue; 3, C. Hunt. 
Ladies' 100 yards scramble 

Miss Winston; 2, Miss Bolton; 3, Miss 
Newton.

•144

RACING
TODAY

DR. SORER 
DR. WHITE

impany attended 
plcinic at Centre 

Saturday afternoon. The onet
.109 Important 
.*99 Maid of Dundee. 104 

•107' Divan
.112 Typography ....104 

Bob Redfield... .109 Good Counsel ..112 
Sal Vanity

•104

TORONTO

•104

St

J•108
WATER POLO

•Apprentice allowance .of five pounds. 
••Ten pounds.

Weather clear; track fast.AT HIGH PARK ATun-Odd com-
wasm: HAMILTONIn the water polo at High Park Swlm- 

i mlng Club Saturday's races were all 
closely contested. In the 30-yard back 
race Don, Rough -won from McClelland 

i by a very small margin.
Neat diving from the low boards—1. M. 

-McClelland, 23 points: 2, D, Rough, 20^4 
points; 3. G. Huckle, 19 points, out of a 
possible 30 points.

H. Hflfnllton's team defeated that of V. 
C. Keaohle in a keen game of . water 
polo. The score. 1 to 0, denotes the 
play, which was of a most grueling na
ture, and the boys were quite happy 

. when time was called.
Saturday, the 31st. the boys will meet 

the Toronto Swimming Club's team in a 
challenge game.

AT MAISONNEUVE.
1 nMAISONNEUVE RACE TRACK, July 

24.—The official entries for Monday are:
FIRST RACE—About five furlongs: 

Lady Dal..
Little Gink 
Smiling Maggie. .112 

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs:
Irish Mary..............*97 J. L. Dempsey. 104
Royal Blue............ 104 Moss Rose ....110
Jenus.........................112 Rocky O’Brien..112

....................... 115

/ AUCTION SUEI']
104 Lillian May ....104 
.110 Penance A SPECIAL fi.T.R. TRAINIRY, THE 

TS ARE 
!, and the 
kvent that 
kceptional 
r trousers 
[at variety 
so varied

112
SPECIALISTS Will (save Toronto at 1.06 

Direct to Track.lo the following Diseases:

WEDNESDAY 
JULY 28th

< elevatorWise M 
Xczema 
AittH 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

BBSW*Bneuasatlsat 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affectlo

Admission grandstand $1.60
LADIES $1.00.

Lord Leighton.. .112 Oxer 
Droml

THIRD RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs:
Smiling Maggie..*97 Dom Moran ...104 

107 Ella
Tom Flanagan.. .114 Master Joe ....114 

116 Eddie Mott ...115

115

AND edBlood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 11 a.m.Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
p.m end 8 to 5 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

•Consultation Free

Skinny B 112

Excallbur 
2^ j. aVliLCk

FOURTH RACE—Six and one-half fur
longs:
Miss Frances........102 Lelaloha

108 Lord Wells ...•110
112 Miss Brush ...113
113 Edmond Adams 115

Dr. STEVENSON'S CAPSULES
Æœœ tented

Price $3.00 per box.
Aaenoy JOHN8TON-8 PRUG STORE. 
_______ 1/1 tvm° St. F., Toronto. ed

117Isteds and 
p4 to 44. 
... 3.25, 
ale price,
. . . 1.45 " 
Sizes 34 

. . ' . .75

Special Train to Hamilton Races D"aily 
Until July 31st.

The Grand Trunk Railway operate 
a special train to Hamilton races dally 
until July 81st, Inclusive, leaving To
ronto 1.05 p.m, on July 26th, 27th, 28th 
'29th and 30th, and 1.20 p.m , on Sat
urday, July 31st. Fare $1.60 on July 
26th. 2Tth, 28th. 29th and 30th, valid 
returning date of Issue only. $1.45 on 
Saturday, July 31st, good to return 
until Monday. August 2nd, 1915.

Tickets may be obtained at City 
.Ticket Office, northwest corner King 
end Yonge Streets. Union Station and 
Sunnyside.

BBS. SOPER & WHITE
•108 25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

Barette....
Della Mack 
Cordova...
Senator James... 116 

FIFTH RACE—About five furlongs:
Gitana........................*106 Rose Ring ....*106
Caraquet..................*106 Liella Chelton.,111
Lady Pender...........Ill Smirk
Mazurka..................... 113 Amazement ....113
Joe Galtens..............113 Billy Stuart ...113

Also eligible:
Expatriate.........

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs:
Stubborn.................... 102 Ladelores .......... *116
Ormead....................... 107 Yankee Lady . .110

These horses are mostly re
jects from army inspections» 
and will be sold absolutely 
without reserve. The high dol
lar takes them. Be on hand for 
your share of the bargains.

I. A. JENKINS, Auctioneer.

RICORD’S SPECIFICin
Parkdaie won the mile war canoe race 

by a length from B.B.C.C, and I.C.C. 
finished a good third about half a length 
behind B.B. All the sevens started well 
and hugged each other nearly all along 
the course. Parkdaie put up a big effort 
to finish strong. I.A.A. finished fourth, 
a length behind I.C.C.

race: 1,

Ihb special ailments of men Urin. 
îrXu Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie» 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency :

Schofield's Drug Store
•6V4 ELM STREET, TORONTO

116 Major Bell ....116 Men’s wheelbarrow race: 1, D.
Blythe and D. Harris; 2, A. Hobbs and 
D. Spencer.d 1141

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Righte Reserved,
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19Eg -THAT you 5ET NOTHIHQElSE?

[ NOVI, JAHES BE SUAH and 'TS-L 
1ÏHE 030k. "MATTVtE STEAK MUST 

BE WELL DONE AND AT LEAST _ 
njxo inches thick, and— y

5c [ -T SHAL L WANT 'TH E POTATOES
Au «ÏRAYIN, a combination salad, 

•SOME cheese, and foam __________

AH’SHELL DO IT TOO,
tywrQONE 1TÎ well, 
ill dus’H/WEY KEEP 
W MIND OFF dEWTlN' 
AN' STAND IT FER.A 

\VJEEK, I <5UE5S?/

?
^/;.a

YA MEANT'TEU- 
ME I ÇCYYLIvF 
ON CRACKERS 
AN’ MILKFER, A„
WHOLE WEEK?
k__________________/

t, soft 
itts, that 
hands in 

also a 
mer mitt 
1rs, farm 

Have 4- 
ir . . .35
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t ireTlQI
lives

— i»a prompt relief 
rlthout Inconvenience, 

of The
BLADDER

CATARRH
All druggists.
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LACROSSE SCORES

MAISONNEUVE RESULTSThe World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

*

400 HRSES

M IE

Greatest Golf Ever 
Played by Chick Evans
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISINGGRACE CHURCH WIN 

FROM RIVERDALE
Whitford also bowled we... getting 5 
wickets for B runs, J. Reid „ for 15, -ml 
E. Ruthven 2 for 1. For a tv .Marks Mus
ters 7 and Ulougri 7 not out. were jest 
with the bat, w.ule Clough got 5 wick
ets for 23, Watson 2 ior ., H.il 2 for 22. 
and Andrews 2 for 32.

—St. Barnabas.—
E. Childs, b Andrews ................
A. Greenwood, c HI1L b Clough
J. Reid, c Andrews, b Hill .........
J. East, std. Woodall, b Hill ..
B. Murray, c Andrews, b Clough
F. Foley, c Hill, b Clough ....................
L. Bchroader, c Andrews, b Clough.. 16 
W. Whitford, not out 
E. Ruthven, b Clough.
E. Jamieson, c Woodall, b Andrews.. 1
R. Raker, b WaUou 
R. lmrle, c Masters, b Watson...........  3

Extras .

Total .

I MORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE FREEHOLD 

PROPERTY.

is run In The Dally World at one cent per wort) i 
In The Sunday World at one and a half cent*. J 
per word for each Ineertlonr : seven Insertion#, 
six timee In The Dally, once In The Sunday'/ 

World (one week's continuous advertising), for e cents per word. This gives the 
advertiser a combined circulation of more than 168,600 In the two papers.

RE-
hi

WARUnder and by virtue of the power of 
■sale contained In each of certain regis
tered mortgage (which will be produced 
at the time of sale), there will be offer
ed “for sale by public auction, at the 
auction rooms of

1 j |
3

■ Properties For Sale Teachers Wanted36East End Cricketers Badly 
Beaten in City League Game 

—Saturday Scores.

I -l BOARD OF EDUCATION—ApplioatiolMi]
will be received by the undersigneds 
until Aug. 26, 1916, for position o<

training instructor In Toronto 
Qualified applicants

Acre Gardens—$1 Down, 
$1 Weekly.

10 Bethlehem i 
i With TwiWARD PRICE manual

Public Schools. 
who also hold permanent quallflca- I 
lions as public school teachers pre- 
ferred. Ihltlal salary 31200 with yearly- 
increase of 3100 to a maximum of 31800. 
Duties to commence Sept. 2. W. c.

10 WITH the privilege of paying as much 
more as you like at any t.me; every 
lot high, dry and level; title Guaran
teed; Immediate possession; no restric
tions; and If necessary we will advance 
you enough mdhey to build.

ill
LIMITED, X

at 34 Richmond Street East, Toronto, onuGrace Church A. team defeated Riv- 
erdale in a City League game of cricket 
on Varsity campus Saturday by 138 runs 
for 8 Wickets to 57. Rlverdale going to 
bat first ware all retired for 57 runs. P. 
Blackwell 13 and P. Bland 12 were the 
only two to reach Into double figures. 
On Grace Church going to bat, the first 
two batsmen started hitting the ball live
ly and had only one wicket down when 
the winning run was made. J. Colbornr 
29, F. O. Beardall 27, H. Roberta 24. W. 
Paris 22, and H. Delaihunty 16 were the 
chief scorers, all their' runs being mado 
by good playing. The bowling of M. 
Moyeton for the winners was again suc
cessful with his alow ball, by taklii» 5 
wickets for 22 runs. H. Delahunly got 3 
for 14, and C. Growee 1 for 13. For the 
losers W. Cakebread was best bowler, he 
taking 6 wickets for 38 runs. P. Black- 
well got 2 for 32, and W. Green 1 for 31. 
TWs is also an O.C.A. game. Score;

SATURDAY, July 31,181517
CONTRA*Wilkinson. Secretary-Treasurer. 613106I ONE-HALF and one-acre plots at stoos

44, 46, 47, 51 and 64 Yongc street.—St. Marks.—
A. Andrews, b Whft.ora ..................
V. Watson, c Childs, b Whitford.
D. Masters, b Reid ...........................
W. Hill, run out....................................
C. Warden, b Relu .............................
F. Flower, b Whitford ..................
A. Snelllng, b Reid ...........................
H. Woouail, c lmrle, b Whitford
V. Tooin, D Whitford........................
T. Clough, not out ............•..............
K. Carpenter, b Ruthven ..............
F. Jacks, b Ruthven ...........................

Extras .....................................................

•it The' hour of one o'clock p m., ihe 4'ol- 
low'lng valuable ireehold ianus and prem
ises, in the Township of York, la sepa
rate parcels, as hereinafter set out.

PARCEL NO. 1—Being parts of Lots 
Nos, 6 and 6, accorolng to Registered 
^*lan No. 1383, having a frontage of about 
17 feet 2 Inches on tne west side of Royal 
Stieet by a depth of about 34 feet 
inches,, on which land is erected house 
said to be known as No. 14 Royal Street.

PARCEL NO. 2—Being parts of Lots 
Noe. 23 and 24, according to Registered 
Plan No. 1985, having a frontage" on the 
west side of Norval Street of about 
seventeen feet and half an Inch by a 
depth of about ninety-four feet six 
Inches, on which land Is erected house 
said to be known as No. 4 Norval Street.

PARCEL NO. 3—Being parts of Lots 
Nos. 26 and 26, according to Registered 
Plan No. 1985, having a frontage on the 
easterly limit of Norval Street of about 
sixteen feet eleven and one-quarter 
Inches by a depth of. about ninety-four 
feet six inches, on which land is erected 
house said to be known as No. 3 Norval 
Street. —

PARCEL NO. 4—Being part of Lot No.
26. .according to. Registered Plan No.
1985. having a fiontage on the east tile 
of Norval Street of about seventeen feet 
by a depth of about ninety-four feet six 
Inches, on which land is erected house 
said to be known as No. 5 Norval Street.

PARCEL NO. 6—Being part of Lot No.
26, according to Registered Plan No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the east side of 
Norval Street of about seventeen feet 
by a depth of about ninety-four feet six 
inches, on which land is erected house 
said to be known as No. 7 Norval Street.

PARCEL NO. 6—Being parts of Lots 
Nos. 26 andx 27 according to Registered 
Plan No. 1986, having a" frontage on the 
east side of Norval Street of about six
teen feet ten and three-quarter inches by 
a depth of about ninety-four feet alx 
inches, on which land Is said to be erect
ed house known as No. 9 Norval Street.

PARCEL NO. 7—Being part of Lot No.
27, according to Registered Plan No. 1986, 
havingZa frontage on the cast side of $1.76 BICYCLE INNER TUBES for $1.26; 
Norval Street of about sixteen feet ten guaranteed fifteen months; covers, 
and three-quarter inches by a depth of $1 60. McLeod, 181 King West, 
about ninety-four feet six inches, on 
which land Is erected house said to be 
known as No. 11 Norval Street

PARCEL NO. S—Being parts of iJots 
Nos. 27 and 28, according to Registered 
Plan No. 1986, having a frontage on the 
east side of Norval Street of about 
teen feet and half an Inch by a depth of 
about ninety-four feet six inches, on 
which land Is erected house said to be 
known as No. 13 Norval Street.

PARCEL NO. 9—Being part of Lot No.
28, according to Registered Plan No. 1985, 
having a frontage on the east side of 
Norval Street of about sixteen feet eleven 
Inches by a depth of about ninety-four A 
feet six inches, on which land is erected -
house said to be known as No. 15 Norval LICENSES and WEDDING RINGS at 
Street. George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweier, 776 I

PARCEL NO. 10—Being part of Loi Tonga.
No. 28, according to Registered Plan No.
1985, having a frontage on the east side 
of Norval Street of about seventeen feet 
one a «id one-quarter *nch’?ff*by a depth 
of about ninety-four feet six inches, on 
which land Is erected house said to be 
known as No. 17 Norval Street.

PARCEL NO. 11—Being parts of Lots 
Nos. 36 and 36. according to Registered 
Plan No. 1985. having a frontage on the 
east side of Crisco Street of about seven
teen feet by a depth of about ninety- 
four feet six inches, on which land is 
erected house said to be known as No. 13 
Crisco Street.

PARCEL NO. 12—Being part of Lot DP- DEAN, Specialist, Genlto-Urinary 
No. 36, according to Registered Plan No Dtoeaeea, Piles and Fistula. 38 Gerrard 
1985, having a frontage on the east side 
of Crteco Street of about sixteen feet 
eleven and three-quarter inches by a 
depth of about ninety-four feet six 
Inches, on which land is erected a house 
said to be known as No. 15 Crisco Street.

PARCEL NO. 13—Being part of Lot 
No. 36, according to Registered Plan No.
1985. having a frontage on the east side 
of Crisco Street of about seventeen feet 
•by a depth of about ninety-four feet six 
inches, on which land is erected house 
said to be known as No. 17 Crisco Street.

Each one of the above houses Is newly 
built and is solid brick, containing six 
rooms and bath, with concrete cellar, 
water supply, modern plumbing, is equip
ped for both gas and electric light, and 
will be sold subject to existing tenancy, 
it any.

HOUSE NO. 14 ROYAL STREET is said 
not to be quite completed and needs some 
plumbing work and the installation of 
furnace .before being ready 
pancy.

TERMS : 10 per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, and the balance to be paid within 
thirty days after the sale.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to the
AUCTIONEERS. 34 RICHMOND ST. E ,

TORONTO,

Help Wanted. iJ
LOT 78 x 138, Lome Park, almost adjoin

ing station. Baldwin L 
Have Thii

7 BANDSMEN WANTED Immediately t* 
the 9th Mississauga Horse Overseas 
Battalion. Apply Lieutenant- John Blat
ter, bandmaster, 48th Highlanders. 
Armouries, Toronto.

Ill S

!
• 0

8 LOT 100 x 409, at Oakville, close to sta
tion.... 3 «0 ed?3

.. 1 6 LOT 25 x 102, camping site only, 325.
FULLY LICENSED^ „ Moving Picture

Operator at once, Edison machine. Ad
dress, 10 Frontenac street, Kingston,

7
CALL at this office any day at 1.30 p.m.

and we will take you to any of the 
above ■ properties at our expense and 
without any obligation on your part to 
buy.^ Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street. "1

:: l NEW YORK 
Here active aga 
materially, so t 
high records- 
Locomotive, Am 
hem Steel and i 
reaping a han d 
near their bel 
gained «even poJ 
pointe for the 
sold at a new 
The strength id 
due/ to a semi-I 
j340,00»,000 contij 

been closed will 
ment.
H Baldwin Loco 
'Ugh mark on J 
tlonal war ordel 
of $80,000,000 hJ 
company. The J 
of war issues o

II 1 ed79
MACHINE SHOP lathe hands, visa hands 

and tool makers wanted. Good 
and good shop conditions.
Morgan Co., 579 Richmond St. W.

......... 34Total ...I wages
Holden-OLD COUNTRY BEAT YORKSHIRE.? Farm* For Sale

ed?—Rlverdale.—
J. Wilson, c sub., b Moyaton...........
W. Green, c and b 
H. Carter, bowled 

Raven, run out
P. Bland, bowled Moyston ...........
P. Blackwell, c Moyston, b Delahunty IS
8. Smith, b Delahunty............................... .. 5
A. Hocking, c Beaxdall. b Moyston.. 1
L. McKeown, b Delahunty .................... 3

The Yorkshire C.C. and the Old Coun
try C.C. met In a return C. and M. 
League match at Centre Island on Sat
urday,; when the Old Country avenged 
the défeat that they received at the 
hands of Yorkshire earlier In the season. 
The Old Country batted first on a bumpy 
wicket and ran up a score of 101 runs. 
R. -Scott 30. J. Forres tall 26, T. Caimey 
17, all played nice cricket for their runs. 
Yorkshire only managed to score 29 runs. 
W. Ledger, 10, was the only batsman- to 
reach double figures. Bowling for York
shire Joy had 6 wickets for 51, Priestley 
3 for. 32, and Crowther hart 2 for 15. For 
the O.C.C. Caimey 6 wickets for 19 runs, 
Barford 2 for 2 and McKinnon INfor 6. 
The following are the scores:

—Old Country.—
T. R. Smith, c Buckingham, b J. W. 

Priestley
J. Forrestall, c Horsfleld. b Crowther.-26 
T. R. Barford, c Whitehead, b Joy.... 5
T. Caimey, b Crowther .............
R. Scott, b Priestley ..................
H. Martin, b Joy ...........................
J Forrest, std. Rosa, b Priestley....'.. 6 
J. Wilson, c Crowther, b Joy ...
J. McKinnon, b Joy.,..
J. Campbell, b Joy ..
D./ Cameron, not out 

Extras .......................... ..

Total......... ...................

'6 50-ACRE FARM< In the Township of
King, on reasonable terms. Apply to 
J. K. McEwen, auctioneer, Weston.

ed7

Mooring’s Machine Shop7Groves
Moyston *

12 ANY MACHINE built to order 5 lbs, to
5 tons. All Kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street" _____________________ , ed7

0

Articles tor Sale■

EducationalPRINTING — Cards,
mente, billheads; five 
dollar, 
phone.

envelopes, , state-
hundred* 

Barnard, 35 Dundaa. w
1W. Cakebread, bowled Moyeton ....

C. Free ton, not out ......................................
Extras ..................................................••••

one-
Telc-
ed7

ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE v».,.
TefmCharles itrceLa’ Toronto^** Autumn 
logt£ f?Len" Se?'- L Handsome Æ

W 6
8

57-Total Bicycles and Motorcycles$1 —Grace Church A.—
y, Q, Beardall. bowled Cakebread... 27
H. Roberta, bowled Green ..................
A. Peel, c Preaton. b Cakebread...........  9
H. Delahunty, c Bland, b Blackwell 18 
It. Moyston, l.b.w., b Cakebread .... 6
J. Colborne, bowled Cakebread 
W. Paris, bowled Blackwell .
y. Attwood, not out......................
C. Groves, bowled Cakebread . 
v Extras ................................ •»•••

Total ..........................................

PersonalBICYCLE for boy, twelve dollars; girl's
McLeod, 181

/ 24
Planet, twelve dollars. 
King West.

S £ref Mrs. Wrubel, Bov 
26, Oakland, Calif.

I! i !l
BICYCLES on very easy terms. Open

evenings: McLeod, 181 King West.
29
23 ...171 i 2 30 CLEVELAND bicycle, coat $45, for fif

teen dollars. McLeod, 181 King West.
0a WINDSOR

cate, Box 8, World, Hamilton. 612
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3 jam jam. i RACING BICYCLE, good condition, 
eighteen dollars. McLeod, 181 King 
West.

138
0

If OLD BRISTOLIANS BEAT BAKERS*

A very exciting game was played at 
Toronto on Saturday and ended in 

a Win for the Old Bristolians by 4 runs. 
The Old Boys, batting first, collected a 
score of 92 Buchanan 34. Bloom 17, and 
Stinson 11, being the chief run-getters). 
The Bakers started well, the two Miller 
Bros, getting 27 each, and Marshall 13. 
The bowling honors were captured by 
Bloom of O. B.'e, 7 for 21, and Thomp
son, 4 for 29. Lee, 3 for 17, for the Bak
ers. Scores: ■

4
. 3 Patents and LegalSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
Sealed tenders addressed to the. urfWSr- 

slgnpd, and endorsed “Tender for Harbor 
and River Improvements In the Mission 
River, Fort William, Ont.,” will be re
ceived at thla office until 4.00 p.m., on 
•Wednesday, August 4, 1916, for the con
struction of the harbor and -river itn-

6 BICYCLES, all In perfect condition,
twelve dollars each. McLeod, 181 King 
West.

■

™ntf: wifto’foffiSl'e'f. and lnfrtBâ
—Yorkshire C.C.—

Joy, ç Smith, b Caimey.........................
. Ledger, run out ....................................
Crowther, c Cameron, b McKinnon. 5
W. Priestley, b Caimey .........
Priestley, b Calrney ..................
Welch, l.b.w.. b Barford.................... 1
Goodatre, c Barford, b Calrney.... 1 
S. Buckingham, c Smith, b Barford. 0 
Whitehead, e Cameron, b Calrney. 0 
Horsfleld, c Barford, b Calrney.... 0 
Ross, not out .

Extras ............

The sole bead ot a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land m Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berts. Apfglcau’. must appear in person 
at Vie Dominion Land* Agency or Sub-

™ îS\Æ*S£Tn8tfS4trC£
i-i.Ai».__ .’eu* -..U offices • of the District Engineers, Fort

up.on ajld William, Ont.; Confederation Life Build -cultivation oI the land in each of three ing, Toronto, Ont.; Shaughneesy Build- 
years. A homesteader may live within ing, Montreal, P.Q.

eighty acres5 on^err.i* farm Persons tendering are notified that 
a x hab.tabM hr,™. ” P°“" tenders will not be considered unless
d , Jtrea-ULred’ made on the printed forms supplied, and
except where residence Im performed in signed with their actual signatures, stat- 
“*B ' j, .... . Ing their ^occupations and places of resi-

ln certain districts a homesteader in dence. In the case of firms, the actu-tl
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- signature, the nature of the occupation, 
section alongside his homestead. Price, and place of residence of each member of 
$3.00 per acre. the firm must be given.
' Duties—Six months' residence la each Each tender must be accompanied by 

of three a“” eaj-ning homestead an accepted cheque on a chartered bank,
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation, payable to the order of the Honorable 
Pre-emption Patent may ne obtained as the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
soon as homestead patent, on certain ten per cent. (10 p.c.) ot the amount of 
conditions. the tender, which wlH be forfeited If the

A settler who has exhausted his home- Person tendering decline to enter Into a 
stead right may take a purchased home- contract when called upon to do so, or 
stead in certain districts. Price, 33.uo per fail t0 complete the work contracted for. 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty w111 b® returned, 
acres, and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation is sublect
reduction in case of rough, scrubby__
stony land.- Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dittoes.

717

è (71>'V,Head Offices, Suite F, Royal 4 Bank Building, Toronto. ed , "3

for41.
: Money to Loanprovements.i

$80,000 LEND—6—City, farms. Agents
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To
ronto. PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, momie

built, designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufacturing Agency. 22 College atreït. To-

—Old Bristolians.—
Buchanan, c Pearson, b Lee..................
Stlneon, bowled Brereton ........................
Davie, stumped McLean, b Brereton
Btoome, l.b.w., b Thompson..................
Abbott, bowled Thompson .....................
Jones, run out ..............................................
Whaley, c H. Miller, b Lee....................
Saunders, bowled Thompson ................
Sllcox, not out ...............................................
Weatherhead, bowled Thompson ....
Rose, bowled Lee ..........................................

Extras ................ .................-.....................

ed
34 seven-

8 Business Opportunitiesh
o'

Total 2917 RETAIL GROCERY—Excellent
tunlty to continue well 
business. Apply at 
Louis Breithaupt Estate, Berlin, Ont.

oppor.
established 

once to lessors.
8
6 Massagei| Amateur Baseball0 i

N7*FIC massage operators—New
York Ladles—2 Bond St.fir 4 Marriage Licenses ?l ed7

0 Senior Playgrounds League (Rlverdale.) 
First game— R.H.E.

Moss Park ..............2 3 2 2 1 3—16 15 3
East Rlverdale ...1 0 0 2 0 2— 5 4 6 

Batteries—Boyer and Williamson; Glov
er and Reading.

Second game—
Osier .
Elizabeth ............ 0 1100010 0—3 4 5

Batteries—Ryan and Zock; Patterson 
and Casciato.

MASSAGE. Batns, Superfluous Halt re
moved.-£7 IrwiS avenue. North 4721. 
Mrs. Cctbran e<j.7

9

13692Total .........
—Bakers.—

U G. Miller, c Saunders, b Abbott..
H. Miller, bowled Bloom .........................
Thompson, bowled Whaley....................
Lee, bowled Bloom .....................................
Pearson, bowled Bloom .........................
Brereton, bowled Bloom.............................
MdLean, c and b Bloom ...YT.............
Marshall, bowled Whaley .......................
Brooks, c Sllcox, b Bloom.........................
Atkinson, not out ......... ........................«...
Turnbull, bowled Bloom .........................

Extras ...........................................................

EXPERIENCED lady expert
and manicurist, 206 Simeoe.

Païmieèry27 masseuse Bank fi 
• Changes in th 
Bose to the es;

ed7 , H27 R.H.E 
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 11 3

mLIFE. LOVE, BUSINESS, f.i.
Psychic Palmist. 416 Church.

9 Mrs. Howe,'I, MASSAGE treatments by §an Francisco !§fl 
lady, 114 Carlton street, corner Jarvis li*Known movemet 
street, Apart. 2. ed7 • 1 feature was an

- I In the surplus r 
, . I in loans ot $18, 

' Trading In b 
volume without 
In prices. ToU 
$786,000- -

2 ed
0

Rooms and Boardo
lî Signs13 COMFORTABLE Privât» Hole,. Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing. phone.

Y.M.C.A, League.4 This department does not bind Itself to 
t<v Accept the lowest or any tender.
«•T NOTE.—Blue prints can be obtained 

at the Department of Public Works by 
depositing an accepted bank cheque for 
the sum of $26.(10, made payable to the 
order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be returned if 
the intending bidder submit a regular

First game—
St. Clements .........
Broadview .............

R.H.E. 
0 1 0 0 0 0—2 4 1
0 3 3 0 0 •—6 10 2 

Batteries—Malone and Wilson; Crowe 
and Crigh ton.

Second game—
East Toronto ..4 0 
Central

0 Wm^Era.S l^cl'u^reet S|
Toronto. ed-7 aSmj

ed0
5 Medicalcon-

Total 88 BARRATT^ "The Sign Man." Jet. 452J»

:

If 11 TIMER.H.E.
0 10 2 1 0—11 16 2 
2 0 0 0 2 0— 4 7 5

Batteries—J. Clegg and E. Clegg; Han
son and McGavln. Umpire—Geo. Sparks.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G 
Deputy of the Minister of the interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for— 
6(388.
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■VANGELIA BEATS ST. DAVIDS.■ 0 „ Erickson Perk! 
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decreased 3662,0(

COBALT <

ed Dentistry.Evangel la defeated St. Davids in a C. 
* M. League game, played on Saturday. 
Bv&nielia won the toss and took first 
knock, and thanks to some good batting 
by Gunn and Bird, ran up a total of 91 
rune. Gunn had had luck after having 
scored 45 runs In being run out, while 
Bird scored 19. J. Gaunt got six of St. 
Davids wickets for 20 runs. St. Davids 
gave a poor display of .batting for 63 
runs, Maweon alone scoring 30 of the 
above total. Scores:

bid. :DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private dis
eases. Pay when cured Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east.

ed By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa. July 21, 1915. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
adventisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the department.—83187.

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, removed te
S.E. corner Yonge and Queen, over 
Imperial Bank; specialty crowns and 
bridges. Phone Main 4934.

Don Valley League. edSecretary.First game—
St. Joseph ................. 1 0 0 1 0 3 fc—5 5 1
Eatonia ........................0 0 2 0 0,0 0—2 4 4

Batteries—Leigh and Mishaw; Newman 
and Crilly.

Second game—
R. C. B. C............0 0000020 1—3 4 4
St. Francis ....0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2—4 11 7 

Batteries—Moran and Lynn; T. Finley 
Gee.

R.H.E.
Plastering ed7

Lawn Bowling♦ •
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH 

Di. Knight, exodontist. 260 Yonge (ovef 
Sellerc-Uoughj.

REPAIR WORK—Good clean ' work.
XVright & Co.. 30 Mutual. ed •d?R.H.E. 513

Coal and WoodQUEEN CITYS ALWAYS WIN. Herbalists
of the men and the coaching of Captain 
Campbell.

The outstanding feature of the field 
events was the high Jump by BurgeSs of 
the 58th. who cleared the bar at 5 feet 
414 inches.

The officers of the different battalions 
acted as officials, and the program was 
run off promptly, without a hitch. The 
meet was promoted by the Y.M.C.A , un
der the direction of Tom Armour and C. 
W. Thorley. Medals will be presented for 
the different events, and handsome ban
ners to the winners of the tug-of-war, 
ré lay race, and battalion scoring the 
greatest number of points. The 36th 
cleaned up all the trophies, due to the 
fine athletic organization within their, 
own battalion. The results of the differ
ent events are as follows ;

100 yards dash—1st heat—1, Lt. Gard
ner, 36th; 2, Gould, 68th. Time, 11 secs. 
2nd heat—1, Tandy. 37th; 2, Fortier, 68th. 
Time, 10 3-5. 3rd heat—1, Kelly, Dental 
Corps; 2, Everingham. 37th. Time, 11 1-6. 
4th heat—1, Norris, 36th; 2, Bassinger, 
36th. Time, 11 2-5. Final—1, Galrdner, 
36th; 2, Kelly, Dental; 3, Tandy, 37th. 
Time, 10.4-6.

Fatigue race (100 yards)—1,Kelly and 
Riddell, Dental; 2, Casey and Chapelle. 
68th Battalion; 3, Burrldge and Doley. 
31st Battery.

One-mile run—1, Devereaux. 36th; 2. 
McDonald, 35th; 3, Campbell, 35th. Time.

—Bvangelia.—
W. Gilbert, bowled Maws on ................
C. FletcHfcr. bowled Mawson........... ..
J. Gaunt, bowled C. Muckleston....
D. Gunn, run out ......................................
T. Bendall, bowled C. Muckleston..
J. Amos, bowled Mawson ......................
•T. Bird, bowled C. Muckleston...........
W. Watson, roji out .......................:...........
W, Barrett, c and b Bills ......... ..
G. Johnston, run out ....................................
H. Sellen, not out .................. .....................

Extras .........................................................

Six rinks from St. Matthews visited 
Queen Citys on Saturday and lost by 22 
shots. The score ;

Queen City—
R. B. Rice.........
C. A. Tobin....
J. R. Wellington. .18 J. Russell ....
Dr. F. W. Rolph. ..30 H. W. Barker
W.J.E7 Anderson..26 T. Clark .........
W. Philip.................. 24 C. Hooks ....

BUY Murray Mine coal now, $7.00 per 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Main 951. 135 TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver's Nerve Tonic Capsules, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 ; 
Sherbourne street, Toronto

8 Toronto City League.2 Welding
TORONTO Welding Company. Adelaida

1877. 26 Pearl street. i33

St. Matthews— 
...24 B. M. Woodward..19 
...17 H. G. «Salisbury.. .16

■First game— RJî.E.
Park Nine ..............3 0 0 1 0 5 1—10 14 2
Beaches ......................110 10 0 1— 4 11 7

Batteries—Furssedon and Downing;
Thompson. Brown and Brennan.

Second game—

45 » COBALT, Ont 
for week endlni 
Mine, 60,645 pou 

; Seneca Superior
* poration of Cap 
f 87,120; Dom.
' Chambers-Ferlai
• Darragh 8.M., 1

2 ed
0 25 BLACK'S whooping cough cure; safe and 

sure. 525 Queen West. Toronto. ed7
19fi .17

1 25 Launch For SaleSt. Marys ....,0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 .1 3 
Wellingtons ....0 0 0 0 0 ) 0 0 *—i l o 

Batteries—Kelley and Donohue; Hawk
ins and Nye. i

16 a Live Birosfor occu-
LAUNCH for sale; 20 x 5 feet, V bottom

hydroplane ; aluminum fittings; 
Steering gear: 18 h.p. ; 3-cylinder en
gine; outfit new; cost six hundred : sell 
for four hundred. Box 7, World. H 
11 ton.

Total.....................139 Total ...............117 600.

Phone Adelaide 2673.
auto

GRANITES NINE UP.Total .. THE PR

LONDON. Jul 
> 1 l-16d, at 22 7-16 

NEW YORK, 
t silver is up 54c,

C. P.
* „ MONTREATL, 

p.P.R. for the « 
^ $1,870,000, a deci

RESERi

NEW YORK, 
dltlon of clearir 
companies for t! 
bold $178,926,891 

f ,e$kl requireme: 
of $3,470.160 ov«

C. N.

Canadian N< 
•armings for we: 
$277,100; from J 
corresponding p 
nom July 1st ‘'$®0,Wo0;

91
Dovercourt Senior League.—St. Davids.—

H. Rastrlck. bowled .1, Amos..............
W. Muckleston. c Bird, b Gaunt...........
W. Saunders, bowled Gs.unt ................
F. Muckleston, bowled Gaunt ............
W. Maweon, bowled Fletcher................
C. Muckleston, bowled Gaunt ...........
O. Thomas, bowled Gaunt .......................
•T. Carnegie, c Johneton. b Gilbert..
G. Ramsbottom. bowled Gaunt.........
H. Ellis, bowled Gunn .............................
R. Muckleston, not out .......................... ’

Extras ......................... ................

am-Victorias visited the Granite lawn on 
Saturday and were beaten nine shots :n 
a five-rink game, as follows ;

Victorias— Granites—
Col. Pope..................23 W. Murray ..
H. Muntz..................15 W. Carnahan
E. Lightbourne.. .22 R. Charles ...
W. A. Wilkes 
E. Lake.........

First game—
Rendons .........
Perths ..............

R.H.E 
5 0 0 0 2 4—11 8 1
00000 0— 0 3 3 

Batteries—Lancaster and Fleming; Mc
Gill and McMullen.

Second game—
Baracas
Royal Ed wards. 3 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 *—8 9 1 

Batteries—A. Glynn and Monkhouse; 
Auld and Gustin.

0 123 Carpenter* and Joiners
and Jobbing c^ 
ilephone. c'a 7

R- a- KIRBY, Carpenter and Contracter. 
Factories. Warehouses, Fittings Job- <-* 
blog. Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge St.

ed-7

0
2

A. A F. FISHER, sere:
penters, 114 Church.

0 TO BE LET.'.3330 or..27
..13

R.H.E. 
3000000 ft ft—3 7 2

5 ROLPH AND STILES,
37 Yonge Street, Toronto Solicitors for 

the Vendors.
nated at Toronto, this 8th day of Julv. 

a.I—*, lyio.

ON SE'PT. 1ST NEXT.
The large and bright ground floor of

fice on corner of Scott and Wellington 
streets (Dale & Co.’s). One of the best In. 
sura nee offices In Toronto; vault, private 
offices and lavatory, counter, etc.; hard
wood floors, hot water heating; altera
tions and decorations to suit.

J. R. FISKEN, 23 Scott Street. 136246

3 .18 R. N. Brown 
-.27 E. B. Stockdale. ..12

292
2

i4H Total ...............1.114 =>6666Total...................... 105ft
Building MaterialBeaches Senior League,15

FERNLEIGH BEAT THISTLES.R.H.E. 
..1011 3—6 5 3 
..1 0 1 3 0—5 4 4

Total Kew Beach .
Wyor.nas v.

Batteries—Harvie and Woodley; Dalli- 
morc and Kirk.

himself. Crystall allowed 8 hits and 
Jones 2. .while Dorbeck allowed 7. ■ 

Score by innings: R. H. E.
Guelph .................. 001400 0 5 10 6
Hamilton............. 000001 1—2 7 1

Batteries—Hamilton: Crystall, Jones 
and Lamond. Guelph: Dorbeck, Car
ney and Harkins.
* Umpires—Coc

63 LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality ; lowest prices; prompt servie j. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224. Hill- - 
crest 870. Junction 4147. «47

Fernleigh of Hamilton sent three rinks 
to the Thistle green on Saturday and won 
by 13 shots, as follows :

Thistles—
E. C. Coates
Dr. Williams...........17 Crawford ...................17
W. Weeks.................17 Wallace

Total

ALBIONS BEAT NEWMARKET.

_The Albion C.C. defeated Newmarket 
C.C. In a most enjoyable C. & M. League 
game at Trinity College on Saturday by 
a score of 87 to 36. For the home team 
Blockmaji, G. Tunbridge and Lennox 
played well for their «cores. Ing and 
Hay man bowled well for the visitors 
the former taking six wicke's for 3’ 
nine, and the latter 4 for 18 runs, 
visiting team were unable to make a 
stand against the bow-ling of Yaxley and 
G. Tunbridge, the former performing the 
hat trick, taking six wickets for 18 runs 
and Tunbridge three wickets 
rowing are the scores:

—Albion.—
W. Wellman, bowled Ing ............
W. Lennox, bowled Ing .............
S. Yaxley, c E. Bayma.n. h Ing.........
G. Tunbridge, c Young, b Ing................
T. Tunbridge, bowled Ing ....................
W. Tomlinson, bowled Bay man......
J. Toorish, bowled Bay man ....................
A- Blackman, c C. Evans, b Ing. ..
A Belgrave, bowled Bayman ...........
B. Shaw, not out ..............\ ............
B Norman, bowled Bayman ................

Extra* ......................................................... .

Total ....................... ........................

ty Hi
St. Matthews ..00130300 0-Î? ^9 

Business Sys.... 00000200 1—3 9 4
Mlshaw;

Fernleigh—t it 20 Griffin 29

READERS
-OF-

Half-mlle walk—1, Kelly, Dental; 2. 
Woodward, 35th; 3, Davis, 37th.

T40 yards run—1, Lt. Willis, 36th; 2.
Lt.^ Galrdner, 35th; 3, Norris, 35th. Time.

Tug-of-war—1st heat—35th won from 
37 th. 2nd heat—58th won from Artil
lery. Final—Best two out of three pulls. 
35th won from 68th.

Obstacle race—1, Everingham, 37th; 2, 
Fortier, 58th; 3, Chapelle, 68th.

Relay r&ce (4 men)—Won by 35th Bat
talion.

Shot-put (12 lbs.)—1, Sergt. Sinclair, 
36th; 2, Lt. Galrdner, 35th; 3, Pte. Munro, 
58th. Distance, 38 ft. 3(4 In.

Standing broad jump—1, Clarke, 36th; 
2, Green, $7th; 3, Kelly, Dental. Distance. 
9 ft. 5 In.

Running broad jump—1, Kelly, Dental; 
2, Bassinger, 35th; 3, Tandy, 37th. Dis
tance, 19 ft. 2(4 in.
= „ïlun"in*hi*h jumP—1. Sergt. Burgess, 
58th; 2, Clarke. 35th;
Height, 5 ft. 4(f in.

Battalion Championship.
Points to score: 1st place, 6 points, 2nd 

place, 3 points ; 3rd place. 1 point.
Batt.

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing sn«

water painting. O. Torrance A Co., 177 
DeQrasal St. Phone Gerrard 443. ed7

Batteries—O’Connell and
Stephens, Moore and Craig.

21
rr54 Total kman and Bedford.67City Playgrounds.

—Senior League—West.— 
First game—

Osier .......................
St. Andrews ...

Second game;—
Elizabeth

The Daily WorldR.H.E.
1 2 0 0 1 1 1—6 5 4
3 2 0 0 0 0 0—5 6 4

.1 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 1—7 6' 2
McCormick ....00 1 02010 2—6 11 5

—Senior League-East.—
First game—

Moss Park ....
East Rlverdale ...1 0 0 2 0

—Intermediate League—Final.—
McCormick............. 2 E. Rlverdale ........... 0

—Junior League—Section.—
Elizabeth.................. 4 Moss Park .............. 2

—Juvenile LeaguS—Final.—
St, Andrews........... 9 E. Rivet-dale ........... 7

Toronto Senior League.
First game- R.H.E.

Juueans .................. '.0 ft 4 5 1 2 2 14 12 3
St. Marys .............0 02000 6e- 7 g j.j

Batteries—Lang and Pennock; Houli
han at d Soanton.
— Second game— R H E
St. Andrews ...0 0002000 0 2 s i

-St. Patricks ...0 0100030 • 4 •_
Batteries—Barker and McDor.ell• Tet

ley and Dillon.

The WILL SWIM FROM QIY 
TO DISTANT KANLAN’S

House MovingSoldier Athletes can have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. edf

for 8. Fnl- The empire's defenders at Niagara 
military camp had a most delightful ath
letic meet on Saturday afternoon, 
camp commandant allowed the men to 
be off duty at ‘3.30, and over 250 entered 
for . the different events.

The 100 yards, witli 33 entries; the 440 
and one mile, with 33 and 31 respective
ly, were the popular events, 
spectacular event of the day was the 440.
Lieut. Gaitdner of the 35th, who had won 
the 100 yards and got second in the shot- 
put. led the big field 350 yards, and then 
tired. Lieut Willis of the same bat
talion was following, about five yards 
back, and as soon as he saw his comrade 

he _put_ on a wonderful sprint and 
won in .55 1-5. He was all in, but soon 
revived.

Another excellent contest was the one- 
mile, which was won by Devereaux of 
the 35th. He set the pace from the start 
and the big field soon spread out. As they 
came into the stretch, McDonald and 
Campbell of the same battalion ckught

Four of the Davies horses that were ylrtsbUt ^ ^ '°tS ‘eft and won by ,lve
left at the Thorncliffe Farm this spring The half-mile walk also had a great
S^rnln^h ?ne1r>in°ihHaml,tCn- 'SaTurday entry, and it took Kelley of the Dental 
£rii* The four are Plate^Gllss^ril3 C°rps a11 hif tlme to win- The first three
gar?* Star'cre*» and Ty ph^'P^te UmracTwas0 woX‘ihe Hns!’',WR? ' and HA^ILTON. OnL. July 24-Guelph 
Glass to the oldest horse in the string ThT tug-of-war wa~ hp l?? , Y°n the 8econd game of today’s
and was a great favorite with Canadian with the8laree crawfl * irmw ,LP PUlar d°uble-header by a 5 to 2 score Mur- 
usedBbvSMiZhT>s\S?:>rin? plate ,^la£s was tered. The heats were decided^ bv’sud' P*ly sbarted the scoring for Guelph 
citesn thT inîk^nf h^'sc' den-death pulls, which were won by the he crossed the plate on Shaffer's
naueht Cud many timl. °f Con' 35th Battalion and the 58th Battalion ^ut ln the third innings. They scoredveo^‘weVl"early"i'n ‘tü^sp^ing1 a’n^Hem-v 7^ flna1' betwee" these two ‘hu.ly ‘n the fourth innings, but faited
McDaniel decided to turn him o«t The H tott^nver^H.0 Greea meet Greçk after that Period. Hamilton
three-yeer-old Star Cress went iflnio Î, lasted over sixty seconds, and the *ot their first run in the sixth when
while being worked at the Woodbine ™ won^timnks' ta (tifased- ^.he 35th team King crossed the plate on McGroorty’s1 w°n- thankfl ‘he magnificent physique single, after knotting a three-be^e?

LIVERI
:Horses and Carnage*. s, Liverpool, |
"neat, spot, ed 

L *%d; No. 3 Mai 
taorthern. Dulut 
B winter, ils 6(ti 

^wt^merlcan mixed 
It Patents, 43d 
M«rlc coast). £4 
HgW cut, 14 to 
fcrC.r.land rut, 21 
■j 14 to lj

»wdles. light, j 
l 2*ar middles, r 
RKj *hort clear 
go: shoulders, d 
Kx™, prime wes 
R"™- 42s: A me) 

42s 9d: 
new, 78s: 

Bnme city, 34s 
M- Turper 

'•2™mon. Ils; 
§n*eed oil 3fts 

; «hed, spot, 31s

rHE WORLD

R.H.E. 
2—16 15 3 
2—544

The2 3 2 2 11
A LARGE STOCK of summer home car

riages always on hand. Also pony 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value In the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company. 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge. 
Toronto. edt

15
4

A unique sporting event is sched
uled to take place at 4 30 today, when 
George Mehl, the well-known moving 
picture expert ofShea'e Theatre, will 
swim Teddle (Nellie) McNeil, ac
countant and business adjuster, from 
thé Ferry Wharf to Hanlan’s Point. 
The matqh has been arranged as the 
result of a wager of $70 between Ed
die McArdk, manager of the Hippo- 
drome, and William Tingle, treasurer 
of Shea's, T. McArdle taking the Mehl 
end and Tingle backing McNeil. Be- 
tore he went into the moving pictures 
Mehl used to travel on the summer 

clrcults giving -v high diving ex
hibition, and his skill as a human fish 
is second only to that of Annette- 
Kellermeji. McNeil’s aquatic ability 
has been developed thru an extensive 
course of training ln the West Indies, 
where he used to dive along with the 
other Indians, for coppers which pas
sengers on the ocean liners threw In
to the water. A -large crowd is likely 
to be present, and the management 
of the Ferry Company will in all prob
ability allow one of the large ferries
to follow the ____
agreeing to swim, McNeil was forced 
to concede to Mehl 
hl$ bathing suit

16
1

The most
11 1

Legal Carde t!

1,

3, Mack, 35th.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, «arris 
Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chain! 
earner King and Bay street*.

j J
i

waver—Newmarket.—
Ç. Evans, c Blackman, b Yaxlev 
A: Béyman.
F. TUg, bowl
G. Young, b<

1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tl. Pts. Art35 th
Dental Corps .. 3
68th ..,
37th ...
Artillery

7 6 3 56owled Yaxley ................
G. Tunbridge ................

_. —led Yaxley ..........
A. Evans, c Yaxley, b G. Tunbridge 
G, 'Bayman, c Blackman, b Yaxlev 
0. Bayman, c and b G. Tunbridge'.'
J. Gamer, not out ..................
J. Shelly, bowled Yaxley .........
S. Evans, bowled Yaxley ....

Extras ......................... V*

6 il 1 1 19
1 3 J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 

Room*. 24 West King street, Toronto.
2 161 1 3 11

ft PLAN FOR BIG CROWD
RED CROSS MOONLIGHT

o i lH MORE DAVIES HORSES „ —Individual Score.— 
Kelly. Dental, 16(4 points. 
Galrdner, 35th, 11 points.

Hatters8- for HAMILTON.
A. M. FISKE—Hat» cleaned and r*.

modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite Shea'*
Indications are that edthe patriotic 

moonlight on the steamer Cayuga, to 
be held next Tuesday evening, will at
tract a large crowd. The excursion is 
being arranged by the Yonge street 
dealers. The moving spirit of the af
fair is a young man, who, unable to go 
to the front, is “doing his bit" ’ by 
making the moonlight a success.

The band of the 109th Regiment will 
be on board, and when the steamer is 
opposite Scarboro the town band will 
be on hand to also serenade the 
lighters. Eaton’s minstrels will

GUELPH ALSO WON SECOND. The World
E letter:

Toront 
Pleaee put i

____ allln* Ust to
months.E.&?,rte take

1 £*» year that
I "l8* ever.
■ thi.8ha11 rem
1 wi! may be
■ worry, meanw

Lost.^TotoJ ....

ST. BARNABAS BEAT ST. MARKS.

, ^9 * friendly game on Saturday st 
as beat St. Marks by 72 run's. St! 
las batted first and lost 3 wickets 
but A. Greenwood, batting strong- 

ve *cor* along and made 36 run* before he was caught bv w. Hin 
MtirrSy 116, SdhtmJSet 16, and Whitford 19 
not^out, wye *e next best batsmen.

SUNDAY—Automobile tire; holder; lampl
license 91, between Wilcox Lake and, 
Union ville, on side road, 5th con. Whit
church, Bethesda town line or 6th con. 
Markham. Reward. C. H. Elision, 41 
Macpherson avenue. Phone Adel. 4231.

t ■ :

• H a 1
»

contestants- Before MONTREAL WHEAT EXPORTS.

MONTREAL, Julv 24.—Grain ship
ments for week ended today were 1,736,006 
bushels of wheat.

IK! moon-
takea hip-pocket in

ÿart.i’3 v|
Nlagara-onJ

#77i

âL£RLtf£ÆÊFÆ
. I .When yoü purchase*a 
-L pair of Dunlop Heels, 

j ask for the Pink Slip 
in the box.

» ft \ Then examine both 
j your rubber heels 
1 carefully.

Prizes for phrases 
run from $1.00 to 

T $10.00 monthly.
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t cent per word) 
ind a half cent* 
even IneerHene, 

in The Sunday ! 
This gives the 
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H RECORDS BY HEAVY RAINS AGAIN 
WAR SPECIALTIES RETARD HARVESTING

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ABUNDANT SUPPLY 
IN WAGON SECTION

■

»
anted

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L., President. 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager.ON—Applications 

the undersigned 
for position of 

ic tor In Toronto 
lifted applicants
a lient qualltlca- 
>1 teachers pre- 1 
11200 with yearly
aximum of (1800. ____
Sept. 2. W. c. 
reasurer. 613

JOHN AIRD, Aes’t General Manager»ithlehem Steel Closed Weak | Increased Fear of Black Rust
Aided Rise in 

Wheat.

St. Lawrence Market the 
Centre for Fine Fresh 

Vegetables.

CAPITAL $15,000,000 RESERVE FUND $13,500,000With Twenty-One Points 
Gain.

'

PANAMA ■ PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

FEBRUARY 20TH, 1915, TO DECEMBER 4TH, 1915
This Bank, having its own branch at San Francisco, CaL, is able 

to offer special facilities to visitors to the Panama-Pacific International 
Exposition. Branches at Portland, Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria and 
other points on the Pacific Coast.

Drafts, Money Orders and Travellers’ Letters of Credit issued pay
able at any of these places.

CONTRACTS RUMORED

7 Baldwin Locomotive Said 

Have Thirty Million Dollar 
Order.

■"

SHORTS STAMPEDED BERRIES NOT NUMEROUS
■

to j RU8h to Cover Contracts Par
ticularly Lively in July 

Option.

Shipments to Wholesale Fruit 
Market Were Very 

Light.

Immediately fop 
Horse Overseas 
enant John Slat- 
th Highlanders. ■

ed7

Mevln Picture 
ne. Ad-

ig
n macht 
treet. Kingston, 

ed7
NEW YORK. July 24—War stocks I CHICAGO, July 24.—Wet weather 

were active again today and advanced black rust had a bullish effect to-

fer ? srsras feS
Locomotive, American Can, Bethle- "ItestUo ,,u V Y UP’

. . .. , , , , I oats at He to 2Hc advance and pro-
hetn Steel and other issues which axe vi8ions with loMe8 of Bc to 37c.
reaping a hamest of war orders were Wheat tended upward almost con- 
near their best. Bethlehem Steel 8tantly thruout the 6e38lon. Shorts 
gained seven pointe for the day and 21 were flurried in particular by the fact 
points for the week. American Can that rains interfering with the har- 

- sow a now high figure of 69 1-2. vesting and the movement of the new 
The strength in American Can was winter crop were of wide extent and 
due to a semi-official report that a

Deliveries were again light on the 
wholesale market yesterday. Straw
berries, which have held «way for a com
paratively long period, suddenly almost 
disappeared. Some of the wholesalers 
^ld not receive any. They sold at 7c to 
9c per box, a few of the better ones 
briinglng 10 c.

Raspberries, too, were not numerous

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Toronto Railway Co,
4 Va Per Cent Sterling Bonds

ALSO NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

Toronto Railway Co.
4 Vi Per Cent. Currency Bonds

HERON & CO.,*nd«, vise hands 
d. Good wage* 

litions. Hotden- 
lond St. W.

- ed7 for w sure AT PAR IN MONTREAL Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange-

STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN ;
Shop :

Orders executed in all marketsCanada Car Jumps Thirty Points 
and Steel and Radiation Shares 

Are Sought After.

Advance of Thirty-Five Points 
Made During the 
j Week.

SPECIALISTSoner, 6 lbs. to
pairs. 40 Pearl

enough to supply the Saturday demand, 
the bulk of the choice ones selling at 14c 
and 15c per box, a few going at 16c, while 
the inferior quality sold at 10c to 12c per 
box.

1ed7 Notice la hereby given to the holders of 
4 1-2 iper cent. Sterling Bonds of the Toron
to Railway Company .that Bonds as foUows, 
vis.:—

Unlisted Securities
AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

16 King St. W.,Toronto

=
I 1

The best sour cherries sold at 60c to 
MONTREAL, July 24-Canadian I & ^

Car common sold at par on the Mont- I on the market brought $1.25 and $1.50 per
treal Stock Exchange . today, eight 11"?ua5t l*eltet- ... , ,,, , ,
, .__ . , , =nt I Blueberries were of the plentiful class,
points above the.previous high record large shipments coming in, which sold 
for the stock made in the bull market at I1 t0 *1*5 per 11-quart basket, 
of 1919 (ni , I Green peas and beans were a betterof 1912 8% Points above the highest sale than tiiey have been, the peas bring-
prtoe of -Friday and 36 points above lng 30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, while 
the opening quotation of the wpejt. the beans brought 20c to SSc per 11-quart 
The new high .level was reached basket-

series of wild fluctuations, 
time there was a straight jump fcom 
90 3-4 to 93. and moment later the
stock sold at 96 without intervening |t0 60c per n.Quart ^ket. 
quotation. The Jump from 9714 to 100 I - Good cauliflower is very scarce, Bam- 
was similarly taken without inter- ford * Sons being lucky In having some
modiot» ___ _ choice shipments coming from Stevensmediate transactions. The rise to par & son of Todmorden, which are really
had been wild, but the reaction that 1 the only good ones being received on the

market.
H. Peters had a car of Georgia Siberia 

peaches, selling at $2.25 to $2.50 pêr six- 
basket crate.

The activity in the shares of com
panies whidh are participating In the 
profitable war orders that have been 

•and are still being handled is 
causing a local demand which

were expected to last over Sunday. 
1 ««.OOO.OOO contract for supplies had The tightening of prices made itself 

been closed with the British Govem-

53 563 159» 2011 2781 8057 4267 4806 4980
66 651 1603 2013 2782 3068 4269 4808 4982
62 660 1604 2018 2733 1060 4270 480» 4983
65 661 1605 2019 2734 3064 4278 4822 4989
66 662 1606 2020 2746 8071 4280 4831 5411
68 661 1607 2027 3747 1403 4288 4843 5413
74 677 1609 2084 2767 3642 4292*4844 5414

126 788 1610 2089 2785 3700 4380 4845 5415
149 921 1611 2092 2789 4010 4380 4847 4416

2791 4013 4381 4849 6417

allege, Yonge
^°nto Autumn 
Handsome cata-

. • - ■ edT

.

felt hardest in the July option, as only 
a brief time is left to fill deliveries on

iment.
prom

ises to vie with that which has taken 
place on the New York Exchange. 
Some of the New York issues with 
large capital Recounts have advanced 
from 190 to 500 per cent, and are still 
advancing. Canada Car came in for 
some attention at Montreal and Tor
onto on Friday, and a jump of -nine
teen points followed, and on the New 
York qurb on Saturday the shares 
sold as high as 105, a further rise of 
fifteen poinYs-

During the week there has been 
considerable enquiry for the common 
stock of the Steel and Radiation Com
pany, which is known to have secured 
valuable orders from at least one of 
the allies. A little of the stock was 
picked up on the New York Curb at 
30, but the shares are not appearing 
freely on this market, 
statement of the Steel and Radiation 
Company showed net earnings of 
$108,131, and as the 7 per cent, pref, 
stock only absorbed about $37,000 
there was left for common(over $71,000, 
or nearly 6 per cent- Th^war orders 
will add materially to this, company's 
earnings during the current year, and 
a big advance in the price of the 
shares is anticipated by the present 
purchases- It was impossible to get 
a firm selling price on the stock on 
Saturday, and some fireworks in the 
shares may be witnessed during the 
present week.

Baldwin Locomotive rose to a new contracts (for the 
high mark on reports that an addl- | Moreover, the outlook for the bears 

tlonal war order in the neighborhood

current month.

Fleming & Marviny. The Reliable.
il Club has large , 
►ligible members. * 
rs. Wrubel, Box

161 926 1612 2094
164 947 1618 2102 2792 4016 48$4 4855 6418
166 1005 164a 2103 2798'4029 4438 4856 5424
161 1135 1641 2106 2800 4086 4444 4862 5425
162 1137 1642 2109 2807 4085 4488 4863 5480
167 1144 1644 2114 2812 4086 4492 48$9 5.481
181 1158 1646 2172 2816 4090 4496 4872 543«$
182 1166 1647 2187 2822 4091 4507 4873 5441
188 1184 1648 2399 2887 4101 4613 4876 5453
189 1192 1650 2409 2889 4115 4672 4878 5454
194 1194 1656 2482 2913' 4*117' 4*585 4880 54*9
196 1197 1657 2507 2963 4168 4586 4881 6626
199 1202 1660 2509 2968 4172 4687 4883 6644
214 1207 1661 2616 2974 4186 4588 4885 5700
229 1211 1688 2525 2979 4188 4689 4894 5705
242 1220 1709 2633 2990 4192 4690 4903 6707
248 1225 1716 2687 2994 4194 4597 4910 6710
313 1620 1716 2686 2997 4197 4611 4912 5747
826 1626 1718 2654 3009 4199 4616 4914 5.763
329 1532 1720 2668 3014 4229 4618 4915 §756
380 1533 1726 2669 3024 4231 4630 4916 6766
332 1679 1784 2670 8038 4249 4777 4949 5922
524 1592 1792 2676 3040 4264 4778 4958 5946
650 1594 2009 2678 3041 4255 4792 4968 5947
557 1698 2010 2723 3043 42$8 4794 4979.

Total 306 Bonds

* was rendered worse by reason of dis- 
.1 of $30,000,000 had been closed for the I appointing: threshing returns especi- 

Ü 1 company. ,The demand for all classes ally from Kansas. flemberg Standard Stock Exchange
-*d7 industrial, Railroad and Mining 

Stocks Bought and Sold
Feat's for Spring Crop.

O"---™ x*»™ I
- leaders, like New York Central, Read- cided uneasiness continued in regard 

in* Union Pacific and Southern Paci- to the question of the safety of the 
4 fie. were neglected. spring crop. Severe injury was feared
j Bethlehem Steel was again a feature if the infection should spread north- 
' of strength and sold at 209 1-2, which I ward where the bulk of the crop would 
is the highest price at which a non- be late. Export demand was called 
dividend payer has ever sold on New fair and a bullish visible supply state- 
York Stock Exchange. Eleçtric Boat ment was predicted for Monday.

’ soared 96 points to 362, while the pre- 1 in the corn market an increase of 
ferred jumped 70 to 326. rural offerings seemed to offset the

Await Crop Report. I influence of wheat’s strength and of
The current . neglect of the railroad the adverse weather, as well as of an 

issues is due to the uncertainty over | active shipping call, 
the crop outlook, and it was generally

on &
At one I scarce, the outside grown No. l’s selling 

at $1.50 to $1.76 per 11-quart basket, the 
No. 2’s at $1 to $1.25.

Vegetable marrow continues to be ship
ped in in small quantities, selling at 50c

Canadian tomatoes continued to beiof war issues overshadowed all other
—Eligible Cana. 
r work and who 
ke room for for- 
:ed to communi- 
amtlton. 612

ON COMMISSION
110 Lumsder. Bldg., Toronta

edl

1 M. 4026.

MINING SHARES ■VLegal
We recommend the purchase of Bollinger, 

rough-Oakes, 
lakaming. '

West King street, 
patents, trade- 

Ihts and Infringe, 
lev

McIntyre, Nlplaeing, Tim*

sHOWARD GRAHAM CO.followed was both ' wild and erratic.
After dropping 2 1-8 to 97 1-2 and 
•rallying back to 100, there was a swift
descent to 96. Around that level the I Wholesale Fruits,
stock became steadier, and except for I Apple*—New. Imported harvest, $1.25 to 
some 20-day stock, which sold at $1.35 per hamper.
93 1-2, the range thru the rest of the Bananas—$1.60 to $1.90 per burich. 
trading was 95 to 97. The last sale Blueberries—10c to 12c per box. $1 to
■went out at 95 3-4 and that was also *1-40 Ve* H-Quart basket,
the final bid quotation. Currants—Red, 4c to 5c per box

The movement on Saturday, as all 1? 
thru the week, was controlled from 'et9 ‘ ’ ** * *L4° W ll'<»uart bae-

Ne^LYork" . Cherries—Canadian sour cherries, 35c
The sensational advance of the to 80c per 11-quart basket ; choice, 60c;

common resulted in, sotne demand for | blacks at 75c per six-quart basket, and
the preferred. The price rose- four $1 to $1.50 per 11-quart basket, 
points and closed at the highest, 102. Cantaloupes—Callfornias, salmon flesh. 

Steel of Canada rose 2 to 18 and I M for flats; green, $1.85; 45’s, $5 per
closed with a net gain of 11-2. Iron 1 crate.
touched 33 in broken lots and finished Grapefruit—Cuban, $4.25 per case.
32 7-8 with a train nf * 4 kritin I Grapes—California, $3.75 to $4 per case. 11 9 r? I»t 19 „TGooseberries-Medlum Bleed, 40c to 50c 
1 1-2 to 128 1-2 and Canada Loco- per u-quart basket; large, 75c to 90c per 
motive 3 to 42. Scotia was slightly I n-quart basket; 6c. 7c and 8c per box. 
reactionary, closing at 65 3-4 against Lemons—New Messina, $3.75 to $4.50 
66 1-2 on Friday. I per case.

Total business: 5707 shares. 409 1 Limes—$1.50 per hundred.- 
rights, 600 mines and $1000 bonds. 1 Orange*—$4.50 to $4 7$ per case.

Peaches—Georgia Elbertas, $2.50 to $2.75 
per six-basket crate; California Craw
fords and at. Johns, $1.35 to $1.50 per 
case. v -

Rets. Cent Etotd. Yr. ago. . Pears—California Bartletts, $2,75 to $3 
... 395 156 395 820
..129 - 89 129 128 .
... 141 38 141 164

3dT
46 KING ST. WEST. 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.î.'S'-Sï'Vr
Fetherstonhaugh
Suite F. Royal

The last
Oat?, like wheat, developed notable 

conceded that little will be doing in I strength on account of the general 
the railroad shares until after the pub- I rain. The squeeze was chiefly in the 
Ucation of the August drop report. |July delivery.
There has been some improvement in 

pH earnings during the week, and several

PETER SINGERto. r• IB
ed /iMember Standard Stock Exchange. 

Mining and Industrial Stocks bought 
and sold on commission.

Also notice Is hereby given to the holders 
of 4 1-2 per cent. Currency Bonde «f the 
Toronto Railway Company that Bonds as 
follo-we, vis. ;—

and sold, moeeta 
erfected. Advice 
ing and Manufac- 
'Uege street. To-

135
Provisions received inadequate sup

port. Heavy offerings of pork bore 
railroad presidents have given it as I down the rest of the list despite hlgh- 
their opinion that the turn in the tide er prices early for hogs.
has been reached. Total sales of -----------
stocks today were 300,000 shares.

National Enameling was heavily ■ ■■ ............................... ' -------
purchased in the final dealings and 
rose 4 1-2 on the alleged big improve
ment in ; the volume of the company’s I 
business since the war has cut off 
competition from the Austrian manu- I 
facturera.

25c 7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 
Telephone M. 1727 and C. 6060. :ed

5 y*
14 1144 1292 1482 2239 2416 2627 2718 
28 1162 1331 1497

2903
22,62 2416 2569 2748 5912 

39 1199 1336 1510 2267 2417 2575 2807 2918
43 1216 1338 1521 2277 2427 2698 2812 2988
58 1.222 1366 1522 2318 2463
80 1260 1360 1592 2380 2478 2662 2837 3005
98 1269 1374 1695 2388 2494 2660 28.77 3041

1110 1272 1466 2215 2405 2502 2687 2879
1138 1273 1473 2225 2406 2510 2676 2888

Total 79 Bonds

J. P. tiqhe & CO.
24 YEARS IN WALL ST.

New York and Chicago Stocks. Bonds, 
Cotton, Grain for cash or reasonable! 
margin. 10-share lots and upwards." PriJ 
vate fast wire service. ;

MANCHESTER BLDG.,
33 Melinda, Ground Floor. • Rhone M. 334*

135tf

;e 261S 2936 2989jfl
e operators—New îSt. ed?

erflusus Halt 
nue. North 47Î»: 

^ ed-7
71

Have been drawn for redemption under 
the terms of the Mortgage Deed securing 
same, dated first day of September, 1892, and 
will be paid for on tbe thirty-first day of 
August, 1915, at the chief office of the Can
adian Bank of Commmerçe.' Toronto, Ontario, 
on presentation (thereof, with all unmatured 
coupons attached, being coupons Nos. 47 to 
58. both inclusive, at the principal sum 
•thereof and accrued Interest. The Bonds so 
drawn will cease tb bear interest on and 
after the 31st day of August, 1915.

-/ . J. C. Grace,
C--1" Secretary-Treasurer.

J26-A6-16-SÏ

NEW YORK STOCK*expert masseuse
imeoe. Bank Reserves Grow.

Changes in the bank statement were 
close to the estimate made from the 
known movements in money. The only 
feature was an increase of $3,470,160 
to the surplus reserve and an increase 
in loans of $13,104,000.

Trading in bonds was: in moderate
volume without an appreciable change lake ports. l.k* norts

Total sales par value, I *so 8 north . $1.38F4, track, lake ports
Manitoba oat*.

No. 2 C.W., S5l4c, track, lake ports.
No. 3 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal, trax3k, lake 

ports.

ed? Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
the following fluctuation* LOUIS J. WEST & CO. üstreet, report 

on the New York Stock Exchange ;
—'Railroads. —

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

by San Francisco 1
reel, corner Jarvis i

ed7 J
Members Standard Mining Exchange. »r 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commlssloig 
. CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.,
Day, M. 1*06; Night, Park. 2712. m

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 northern, $1.45V4 to $1-46, track,, 

lake ports. ,
No. 2-northern, $1.42% to $1.43, track.

100? Atchison ... 101%..............................
AU. Coast... 1Ô0 100% 100 100% 300
B. & .Ohio.. 79 79% 78% 78% 3,900
B. R. T......... 86 ... ..................
Can. Pac.... 140% 140% 139% 139% 1,700
Ches. & O.. 38% ... .
Chi., MM. &

St. Paul.. 79% 79% 79% 79% 2.000
Brie .............. 25% 25% 25% 25% '2,500

do. 1st pf. 39% 39% 38% 39 1,700
Gt Nor. pf. 116 
Inter. Met.. 19
K. C. 9ou.. 23
Leh. Valley. 141
M. , K. & T. 5
Miss. Pac... 2
N. Y. C. ... 86
N. Y., Ont.

& West... 26
Nor. & W.. 104 
Penna. .,.
Reading ..
Bock let..
South. Pac 
South. Ry... 13% 13% 12% 12% 1.000

do. pref..- 43% 43% 43% 43% 400
Texas Pac.. 8% 9 8% 9 .4,000
Third Ave.. 50% 60% 50% 50% 400
Un. Pac. ... 126% 127% 126% 126% 4,000
United Rall'y

Inv. Co. .. 19 19 18% 18% 200
do. pref... 36 36% 36 36% 200

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop.. 71% 72% 71% 72
Am. B. S. .. 51% 52% 61%Z52
Amer. Chn.. 5?•% 59% 57% 59
Am. C. & F. 56% 57 56% 66
Am. Hide &

Lea. pf... 33% 36% 33% 33
Am Unseed 9% 9% 9% 9
Am. Loco... 52% 53% 52 52
Am. Smelt.. 78% 78% 77% 77
Am. Steel F. 39% 39% 39 39
Allis. Ch&l.. 23% 24% 23% 24
Anaconda .. 68 ..............................
Beth. Steel.. 202 209% 202 208 4,000
Ohino ............ 44%..............................
Cent. Lea.. 42% 42% 42 42% 1,400
Col. F. & !.. -34% 34% 34% 34%. 400
Com Prod.. l\l% ...
Oalif. Pet... 1 
Dia. Sec.... 2
Dome ............
Gen. Elec...
Gt. N.O, Cfts. 37%
Quggen............  60%...............................
Gen. Motors 182 182 180 180
Goodrich ... 51 51
Int. Harv... 96
Ina Cop.... 29% 30
B. L. .
C. R- U
Mex. Pet... 73 ...............................
Nat. Lead.. 63 ..............................
N.Y. Air B. 102 106% 102 102
Nev. Cop.... 14 ...............................
Pac. Mail... 35% 36% 34% 34% 600
Pitts. Coal.. 22% 23 22% 23
P. S. Car... 50 ..............................
Ray Oop ... 22% 22% 22% 22% 800
Ry. Spring.. 36 "36 35% 35%
Rep. I. & S. 36 37% 35% 35%

do. pref... 92%.............................. .
Sears Roe.. 146%..............................
Ten. Oop. ... 36% 36% 36% 36% 300
Texas Oil... 131 ..............................
U.S. Rubber 44% 45 44 44% 2.200
U. S. Steel.. 64 64% 63% 64% 55,700

do. pref... Ill 111% 110% 110% 300
do. fives.. 101% 101% 101% 101% 3.600 

Utah Cop... 66 66 65% 65% 1.200
Vir. Car Ch. 31% 31% 31 31
W. Un. Tel. 69 ..............................
Westing. ... 107 109 T07 107% 30,100

Total sales. 312.100.

-<q
Phone,CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.____

g. ;■ -1
147 Church street. sLi I 

ed-7

ed100 HO
SPECIAL 
LETTER on

Sent without charge upon request
PORCUPINE!in prices.

$786,000.
16th July, 1916. rAWheat 

Com .. 
Oats ...

per box.
Plums—$1.25 to $2 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $3 to $3.25 per case. 
Raspberries—10c to 16c per box. 
Strawberries—7c and 8c per box. 
Thtmbleberrles—17c per box. 
"Watermelons—30c, 40c and 60c each.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beans—Wax and green, 20c and 25c per 

11-quart basket.
Beet»—

200

TIME WILL TELL.

Erickson Perkins to 
Stocks closed firm with some strong fea
tures. It was obvious that support was 
extended to prevent the development of 
uneasiness over the note to Germany. 
The firm tone disarmed suspicion, as it 
were, and traders were disposed to take 
the buying side. From today’s experi
ence many will draw the conclusion that 
the German matter has been eliminated 
as a possible disturbing factor. Whether 
this view is based on good judgment re
mains to be seen. V ...

C.F.R. earnings for third week in July 
decreased $662,000.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.

Man.” Jet. *52$. she sold at $1, 90c and 85c each; also but
ter at 30c per lb. and eggs at 30c per 
dozen.

Mrs. F. G. Beckett, Agincourt, had 25 
spring chlgkens, which she sold at the 
reasonable price of $1 per pair, also eggs, 
etc.

ROBERT E. KEMERERed
J. G. Beaty: NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.

Ttoday. Wk ago. Yr. ago.
Minneapolis .......... 100 166 218
Duluth ...
Winnipeg ..

(Member Standard Stock Exchange)
108 Bay Street TORONTO

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 86c, track, lake port*. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, nominal, Toronto,

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 59c to 60c, according to 

freights, outside.
No. 3 white, 58c to 69c, according to 

freights, outside.

100"ii% Î9 ‘Î9 1.400 edPhone Main 1078.100
mt.'at, removed t* 
ind Queen, over 
laity crowns and

ed7

1*1 1,700 15 18 43

6.1. MERSONtCi400 89 90 121 New. Canadian 20c per dozen N. Everton, corner Bathurst street and 
•bunches; 20c per 11-quart basket. Egllnton avenu!, had five thousand Savoy

Cabbager-Very slow, almost Unsaleable; cabbage plants, which he was offering at
25c per 100.

<92% . 3.0002%4934. 86% 86 86 600 Chartered Accountants, 
16 KING ST. WEST.

Main 7014.

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.
Today. "Week ago. Year ago. I Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen.

*19 000 9RS9 0O0 Carrots—New, Canadian, 16c to 20c per
293,*000 30c to 40= per dozen;

large, 66c to 80c per dozen,
. Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, 75c to 

380,0001 n pq,. U-quart basket; outside grown, 
75c to 85c and $1 per 11-quart basket.

Onions—American, $1 to $1.10 per ham
per, $1.50 per 100-lb. sack; Texas, Ber
mudas, $1.25 per case; Canadians, 16c 
dozen bunches; Spanish, $3.60 per case. 

Lettuce—Leaf 15c to 20c per dozen (a 
Brtckeon Perkine & Co. (J. G. Beaty). I glut on the market); head lettuce, 30c to 

14 King street west, Toronto, report. the 40c per dozen.
following fluctuations on the New York Peas—25c to 35c per U-quart basket.
Cotton Exchange : Peppers—Sweet, 60c to 60c per U-quart

Prev. basket; hot, 25c to 35c per 11-quart bas- 
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Iket; red, 60c per six-quart basket.

Parsley—15c to 25c per U-quart basket 
9.511 (Canadian).

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 80c per bag. 
Potatoes—New, $2.10 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian, 15c per dozen 

bunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoes—Jerseys, 90c to $1.25 per 

20-quart box; six-basket crates, $2.50; 
Canadians, hothouse, No. l’s, 15c per lb.;

U-quart basket; out-

iON OF TEETH, 
t. 250 Yonge (over 200

200 t$PhonOntario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per car lot $1.16 to $1.18, 

according to freights, outside.-
Peas.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot.
Barley.

Good malting barley, nominal.
Feed barley, 67c to 68c, according to 

freights, outside.

J. E. Scott. Nashville, had fourteen bags 
of old potatoes, which were in splendid 
condition, and sold at 50c per bag, also 
29 pounds of butter at, 28c per pound, and 
eggs at 28c per dozen.

The Women’s Patriotic League were 
busy on the market selling bouquets of 
flowers at 15c each. Now, while the 
cause was a good one, was it fair for 
them to so thoroly canvas the market, 
some of them even standing right in 
front of the flower stalls, and materially 
reducing the receipts of the florists, es
pecially when Saturday is the one day Of 
the week wheitxthe florists do a good 
trade at the market?

There. were about five loads of hay 
brought In Saturday, prices remaining 
stationary.
Grains

Fall wheat, bushel 
Goose wheat, bushel.... 1 20 
Buckwheat, bushel ..
Barley, bushel ......
Oats, bushel ................
Rye, bushel .........

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, per ton.........$12 00 to $18 00

22 00 
21 00 
10 00

Î -ed? Wheat-
Receipts ......... 979,000
Shipments ... 327,000

Corn—
Receipts ____  469,000, ,523,000
Shipments ... 255,000 360,000

Oats—
Receipts
Shipments ... 252,000

106% 106% 106% 106% 400
146% 149% 146% 146% 2,BOO

12 12 11% 11% 700
8*% 86% 84% 84% 1,900

0 15Country hides, part cured 0 14

. 0 11 

. 0 34 

. 3 60 
. 0 05%

its I:Calfskins, lb..................
Kip skins, lb................
Horsehair, per lb... 
Horaehides, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb 
Wool washed, fine, per lb. 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.........................................
Wool, unwashed, tine, per

0 37
4 50 ) 
0 07 r

497,000k. asthma, biion-
lortness of breath 

Tonic Capsules, 
: trial boxes. 501
Toronto.

493,000 561,000 810,000
487,000 500,000

COBALT, Ont., July 24.—Ure ligures 
for week ending July 23rd: Nlplssing 
Mine, 60,545 pounds; Peterson Lake S.M. 
Seneca Superior ore, 63,665; Mining Cor
poration of Canada, Cobalt Lake Mine, 
87,120; Dorn. Reduction Co., 88,000; 
Chambers-Ferland, 56,080; McKinley- 
Darragh S.M., 147,940; Casey Cobalt, 68,-

Buckwheat, Vcd Nominal, car lots. 0 38 JNEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.Rye.igh cure; safe and
.. Toronto. ed7 No. 2, nominal. r.%0 30

Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 2S 
0 28

lb.« Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in jute bags, $7, Toronto.
Second patents, in Jute bags, $6 60, To

ronto.
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $6.30, To

ronto.
In cotton bags. 10c more.

Ontario Flour,
Winter, 90 per cent, patents. $4.80, sea

board, or Toronto freights, in bags.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered.)

Bran, per ton, $27 Montreal freights.
Shorts, per ton, $29, Montreal freights.
Middlings, per ton, $80, Montreal fr’ts.
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.90, Mont

real freights.

i 900 i’os Rejections............5,200
45,000500. UNION STOCK YARDS.ader and Greatest 

leen street west.
ed7

800
THE PRICE OF SILVER. There are 156 carloads of live stock afl 

the Union Stock Yards, comprising 196* 
cattle, 393 hogs, 269 sheep and lambs, 114d 

and 1211 American horses il*

. 9.17 9.19 9.17 9.18 9.24
. 9.46 9.47 9.44 9.45
. 9.67 9.57 9.54 9.56 9.63
. 9.81 9.81 9.79 9.79 9.86

9.99 10.00 10.05

Oct. .
Dec. .
Jan. .
March 
May .... 9.99 10.00

200is npLONDON. July 24.—Bar silver 
l-16d. at 22 7-16d.

NEW YORK, July 24.—Commercial bar 
silver is up %c, at 47%c.

$1 25 to 8._..300id Joiners 9.500
1.500 
1,100 
9,200

calves
transit to the British army in France.0 80

0 70-and Jobbing car-
elephone. ed7 0 66 BROOKLYN FINANCIER

GUILTY OF PERJURY?

Grout Made False Statement Re* 
garding Condition of De

funct Bank.

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

ï MONTREAL, July 24.—Earnings of the 
C.P.R. for the week ending July 21 were 

i $1.870,000, a decrease of $562,000. -,

RESERVE INCREASED.

NEW YORK, July 24.—The actual con
dition of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $173.925,890 reserve in excess of 
legal requirements. This is an increase 

. to of $3,470,160 over last week.

C. N. R. EARNINGS.

1 002 no CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
r and Contractor. 
a. Fittings, Job- 
-, 539 Yonge St.

ed-7

300 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty),.

Is is k & Hay, old, per ton.
Straw, rye, per ton.... 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

20 00
t Hay.

No. 1, per ton, $19 to $20, track, To
ronto.

No. 2, per ton, $17 to $18, track, To
ronto.

a 9 00100 Board of Trade : Prev. , . . , ,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Quart basket.

Vegetable marrow—36c to 60c per 11-iterial 10 . 9% 9%
27 26% 26%
25 22% 22%

70 170
36% 36%

500
16 00 17 004,200 tonWheat—

July .... 112 
Sept.
Dec............110

Corn—
July .... 80
Sept. ... 75
Dec............ 64

Oats—
July .... 52
Sept.
Dec............ 39%

Pork—
Sept. ..14.50 14.55 14.10 14.10 14.47 
Oct. ...14.67 14.67 14.27 14.25 14.65 

Lard—
Sept. .. 8.20 8.20 8.02 8.10 8.17
Oct. ... 8.25 8.30 8.22 8.22 8.27

Ribs—
Sept. .. 9.95 9.97 9.90 9.90 10.00
Oct. ... 9.95 9.45 9.82 9.82 9.95

114% 110% I Quart basket. 
108% 106%
110% 109%

Dairy Produc 
Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 25 to $0 30 
Butter, farmers’ dairy,

700 112Z.—Crushed Stone 
or delivered ; best 
s; prompt servies. 
Supply Company,
6. Main 4224. Hill- -

Market Note.
The "boys” of White & Co. on Satur

day presented a sum of money to Mtiton 
any I Cuthbert on the occasion of/his severing 
- ' 'connections with the firm/ after being 

with them for a number of years, and 
who expects to go to the front with the 
orderly department.

Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $7, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall Wheatt—Cereal, nominal. $1.20 per 

bushel; milling, nominal. $1.20 per bushel.
Goose Wheat—Nominal, $1,15 per bush.
Barley—Nominal, 70c per bushel. 

Nominal, 65c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal, 80c per bushel.
Rye^-Nominal, $1 per bushel.
Peas—N ominal.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, old, $22 to $23 per 

ton; mixed and clover, old, $20 to $21 per 
ton: new. $15 to $17 per ton.

Straw—Bundled. $14 per ton; 
nominal, $10 per ton.

2.700
1,300

107% NEW YORK, July 25.—A Jury, aftw*. 
being out for 58 hours, last night' 

found Edward M. Grout, Brooklyn’s flrsSl 
borough president and former comp 
troller of New York City, guilty o 
perjury in that he made a false of-j; 
flclal statement of the funds of thsij- ^ 
defunct Union Bank of Brooklyn, whilsî ^ 
he was its» president. He will brnf 
sentenced Tuesday.___________

GERMANS CLAIM MANY
RUSSIAN PRISONERS!

Many of Interned Include Russia^ 
Laborers in Country at Be

ginning of War.
BERLIN, July 25.^-The total ntmui 

•ber of Russian prisoners of war in th^; 
hands of Germany and Austria-Hun*

ib 0 25 0 3030 n per
Bulk going at, lb... 0 28 0 30300 80%80%ed7 50% 600 Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb........$0 25 to $0 28
Fowl, dressed,1 lb.............  0 14 0 18
Spring (fucks, lb....

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, car lots..........$19 00 to $20 00

17 00 
7 00

47. 75% 75% 76%
64% 64%100 iff r«*>30 1.200

17,100
5,000

77% 0 250 1852Oat 54 54 * ?- Canadian Northern Railway gross 
earnings for week ending July 21st. 1915: 
$277,1(M); from July lstrto date, $815,000; 
corresponding period'last year, $378,900; 
from July 1st to date, $1,115,900;" de
crease. $101,800; from July 1st to date, 
$300,900.

45%[«ter repairing and
forrance A Co.. 177 
perrard 442. od7

mng
Raising Dona. J,

■eet. •*»

37%38 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.460 39200 Hay, No. 2, car lots............
Again on Saturday the wagon section straw, car lots.......................

of the St. Lawrence Market resembled a potatoes, car lots, Dela-
market garden, with wagon after wagon wares ...................,%.................. 0 48 0 60
flfled to overflowing with fresh vegetables Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28 0 30
of all descriptions. Butter", creamery, solids.. 0 27 0 28

Beets and carrots were first in point of Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25
quantity, but were a slow sale, as people Eggs, per dozen ................. 0 23 0 24
have bad them more than the others ; cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 16 ....
they sold at various prices, two bunches cheese, twins ........................ 0 16 ....
for 6c and five for 10c being the average. Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Butter bearva were quite plentiful, and Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$15 00 to $16 00 
proved a ready sale at 10c per measure. Beef, choice sides, cwt... 12 50 
15c per half-peck, and 20c per six-quart Beef, forequarters, cwt... 10 25 
basket. New potatoes brought 25c and Beaf_ medium, cwt...
30c per 11-quart basket. Peas were rather Beef common, cwt.. 
too old, and lettuce was slow at three Light mutton, cwt... 
bunches for 6c. Vegetable marrows Heavy mutton, cwt.. 
brought 10c each. Old potatoes, which Lambs, spring, per lb.... 0 20 0 21
are so scarce now, sold at 50c per bag. Lambs, yearling, per ib.. 0 17-. 0 18
Black currants were brought In In fairly veal. No. 1 .............................. 12 00
large quantities, but were not much ih veal common .... 
demand, selling at 15c, 12%c and 10c per Dressed hogs, cwt 
box. ■ Hogs, over 160 lbs

Butter and eggs remained about sta
tionary with last week’s quotations, altho 
eggs were draggy, but that was caused 
by the large quanti tie# brought in. Butter 
sold at from 25c to 30c per Ib.. one ven
dor receiving 33c, but the bulk went at 
30c and 28c. Eggs sold at 26c to 30c per 
dosen. the bulk going at 30c and 28c.

Spring chickens sold at from 27c to 40c 
per lb. the prices over 80c being obtain
ed when sold at so much apiece, which 
was very high, as they only sold at 26c 
to 28c per lb. at the retails.

Spring ducks have not been and are 
not now in demand, consequently they 
were a very stow sale on Saturday at 20c 
to 25c per lb., only bringing 20c to 23c at 
the retails.

Mrs. Walker, Malton, had five choice 
spring chickens, which she sold by the 
lot at 27c per lb., a fair price; also sixty 
pounds of butter, which sold at 30c per 
lb. and eggs at 28c per dozen.

Miss Edna Mason, Streetsville, had 
some very choice ducks, weiglyn 
and a half and four pounds each

18 00
1 700

300I
St",'61 Viloose. 40ft

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. ft 26 ten"; I ns__ .LIVERPOOL, July 24—Closing — MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE
wheat, spot, easy : No. 2 Manitoba. 11s 
9%d; No. 3 Manitoba, Us 8d: No. 1 
northern, Duluth, 11s 6%d: No. 2 hard 

i winter. Us 6%d. Corn, spot. steady:
American mixed, new, 8s 6d. Flour, win- 

1 ter patents, 43s. Hops in London (Pa- 
1 elflr coast). £4 15s to £6 12s. Hams.
\ short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 66s: bacon, Cum- 
s- berland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 72s; clear 

OB* bdllles, 14 to 16 lbs., 63s 6d; long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 70s; long 
clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.. 69s 
Jd; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 59s 
M; shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 60s; lnS?- 

Élard, prime western, in tierces, new, 41s,
2®<nd, 42s; American refined. 43s: 66-lb. 

boxes, 42s 9d; cheese. Canadian, finest 
white, new, 78s; colored, new, 78s; tallow, 
prime city. 34s; Australian in London,
«5s 6d. Turpentine, spirits. 36s; resin, 
common, 11s; petroleum, refined. 9d; 
linseed oil, 30s; cottonseed oil, Hull re
fined. spot, 31s 6d.

THE WORLD’S MARKET REPORTS

I

;es.
300

summer horn» oar- 
land. Also POUT 

carts. Our city 
Sest value in the 
iarriage Company, 

and Don bridge

MONTREAL, July 24.—The export 
trade in grain today was very quiet, 
there being little demand from foreign 
buyers for any line, but a fair trade 
continues to be done in coarse 1 grains 
for domestic account at steady prices. 
Demand for flour is still limited, and 
the market is quiet with no change 
in prices to note. Mill feed is firm 
with a g'ood enquiry and small offer-

100
--

HAVE TAKEN STEPS 
TO PROTECT WORKS

200 IS 50
11 25
12 75 
10 25 
14 00

. 11 26 

. 9 25

. 12 00 

. 7 00
v!

9 00
500 gary since the beginning of the watv 

Including the figures reported by the. 
general staffs yesterday, surpasse#

artis
NZIE. Barrister*,:S5! 
Bank Cham 
streets.

3ftft
14 60 
10 50 
12 75 
12 00

Two Armed Guards to Be 
Placed at Manhattan 

Bridge

8 60' ft- 1,500,000 officers and men-
When the war broke otat hundred)^ 

of thousands of Russian laborers wha 
were In Germany working on the hare 
vest were interned. These are count# 
ed as prisoners of war.

DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNING*

Duluth-Superior Traction gross earn a, 
Inge for the third week of July wer4 
820,976.48, a decrease of $6,274.83, or JAf" 
per cent. For the year to date grp** 
earning» are $615.842.96, a decree* «■ 
$92,400.02, or 13 per cent. ""

Butter quiet and easy. Receipts for 
the week, 13,811 packages.

Cheese steady. Eggs. rather quiet 
and steady.

12 25 
10 50BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

■I Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Malton, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Live-Weight Price 

Spring chickens, Ib.
Spring ducks, lb....
Turkeys, lb...................
Fowl, lb., heavy ...
Fowl, lb., light ....

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb...........$0 26 to $....
Fowl, lb........................................0 14 ....
Spring ducks, lb......................0 18 ....
Turkeys. Ib. 0 20 ....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Sklne. 
revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.*—
Lambskins and pelts........... $0 35 to $0 50
Sheepskins .............  1 60 2 00
City hides, flat........................ 14 ....
Country hides, cured...........  1$ • 17

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., July 
Cattle—Receipts, 200 head; steady.

Receipts, 50 head; active; $4.50

24.—
tmPortrait

street, Toronto- Veal 
to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 3500 head; active; 
heavy, $7.76 to $7.90; mixed. $8 to $8.10; 
yorkèrs, $8.10 to $8.20; pigs. $8.10 to $8.15: 
roughs. $6.25 to $6.50: stags, $5 to $5.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 300 head; 
active; sheep steady: lambs 25c lower; 
lambs, $5 to $9: others unchanged.

WINNIPEG GRAIN AND PRODUCE.R ...$0 20 to $.... 
... 0 IS .... 
... 0 17 .... 
,0 12 .... 
... 0 10 ....

l;-

NEW YORK, July 24.—Announce
ment was made today that two armed 
guards will he placed on'the Brooklyn 
end of the Manhattan bridge to protect 
the works of the E. W. Bliss Company, 
which is manufacturing large quanti
ties of war supplies for European 
countries, from “cranks” and others.

It is feared apparently by officials 
of the company that some sort of at
tack may be made on the works. For 
some time detectives have been patrol
ling the grounds of the plant, which Is 
at Adams and Plymouth streets, 
Brooklyn, directly under the bridge.

The bridge guards, it Is stated, wdil 
duty night and day and are

WINNIPEG, July 24—Wheat prices 
the locai market, clos- 

The volume
were strong on 
ing 1% to 2% higher, 
of trading in futures was fair, and 
local exporters were good buyers of 
October, -indicating some probable ex
port.

The cash demand was fair for num
bers one, two and three northern 
wheat and offerings were lighL There 

no demand for oats or flax, while

r^ositrihjv
li 6

The World hds received the follow
ing letter:
World, Toronto, Subscription Dept.:

Please put my name -down on your 
BiaUing ngt for your daily for the next 
four months. Your fruit markets re
ports take a lot of beating, and I hope was 
this year that they will be as authen- for barley there was some inquiry, 
ti^ ae ever. Exporters were the buyers.

i shall remit when next in town; Deliveries thru the clearing house 
this may he some Jays, so do not today were: Wheat 8,500 bushels, oats 
*orry, meanwhile send me an invoice. 36.000 bushels and flax 5,000 bushels.

Yours truly, Total inspections

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.M
tire; holder; lamps 

Lake and 
Whit- 

con.

CHICAGO. July 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 
200: market steady; native steers, $6.40 
to $10.85: western steers. $7 to $8.20; 
cows and heifers, $3.30 to $9.25; calves. 
$7 to $10.50.

Hogs—Receipts. 7000: market strong; 
light $7.46 to $7.90; mixed. $6.75 to $7.76; 
heavy. $6.45 to $7.40: rough. $6.45 to 
$6.70; pigs. $6.75 to $( 65; bulk of sales, 
$6.30 to $7.30. _ , „ „

(fheep—Receipts, 8000; market strong; 
Sheer, $5.76 to $6.75; lambs, $6 to $8.20.

iW*S •Wilcox
>ad. 5th .con * 
vn line or 6th

Ellston, 41

V
Sold as receive# 
from tbe makers», *2. 
Prompt Deliver^ 

to any addreee In One; 
tarlo. All order» recelvf Vi 
my personal attention* Y-

Prices WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Phome Adel. 4231- .'H

AT EXPORTS. V"JOHN F. WALLON, 258 Cà—ch Street
F bene Mato 1ML toer. WSlto Xbe on

station» dthere to frustrate » possible 
bombardment on the works.

were 121 cars
against 197 last year- In sight today
were 160.

ship- BArU -g three 
, whichAdge A. Relson.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Julr 24, 1915. V
BBBMMMI

Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund - -

- • $7,000,000.00
- 7,000,000.00

A Branch of the Bank has been opened at the 
corner of Yonge and Ann streets in the City of 
TorontoJ 13

4

f

Imperial Bank of Canada
Head Office — Toronto
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Special Summer Prices at Simpson’s Todail It
n.-

■

Boys’ Sample Wash Suits 95B r M'et

Sturdy Brussels Rugsi REGULAR $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 AND $3.00 VALUES.
r>&Heavy Quality Brussels Rugs, in a big range of designs 

and'Colors, for any room; all the standard sizes. Special value 
at the following low prices :
4.6 x 6.0 .
4.6 x 7.6 .
6.9 x 7.6 .

. 6.9 x>9.9 .
*6.9 x 10.6 .

A „
: 500 Suits, sample lines, of almost evéry combination shade that -

has been shown this season; ‘ ^ ! i --------- "'■"*■■ " m
models, having straight pants

£? W

L «mu middy 
NFUÜs aré 
; all splen. 1

pearl buttops on 
edium weight pen 

did washing materials; sizes 3 to 8 years. Today . ..

I a.
:... . 22.50 

.... 24.75 

.... 28.75 

... . 37.25 

. .. . 42.00

6.50 9.0 x 9.0 ...
9.0 x 10.6 . ..
9.0 x 12.0 

11.3 x 12.0 
11.3 x 13.6

ENGLISH TAPESTRY RUGS AT $5.96.
Two designs only in this very useful size, 6 ft. x 9 ft.; 

suitable for small bedrooms or living-rooms; tan ground, with 
Vred and green colorings. Today............... ............................ 5.95

LINOLEUM AT 40c A SQUARE YARD.
Many good designs and colorings; block, tile, floral, mat

ting and hardwood effects; 2 yards wic^ only. Today, square 
: yard

's
9.25 95

O14.00
16.75
19.50

Boys’ Two-Piece Bathing Suits
In navy blue only; sizes 5 to 11I

years. Regular 60c and 76c. Today, p/*

Boys’ Cotton Jersey Suite, for the little fellows 2 to 7 years old; 1er**» ,
knickers, in navy only. Today, suit........................................................................... By

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Jerseys or Sweaters, navy blue, with cardinal L™ 
mings. Regular price 39c. Today, each.................... >.......................................

Boys’ Striped Outing Shirts, double soft ctffls, soft collar to match- *
12 to 14. Regular price 69c. Today, each..................................................... .

Coet Style Neglige Shirts for Men, a splendid assortment of 
stripes; sizes 13% to 17; shirt values from 60c to 69c. Today

suit

eill ;

. \/ "

m81 i;
1
1

! :

àV
cambric 

. 48 "

40 POLi*J

8.30 Special in Brassware
12.00, $230 and $330 Art Brassware, 95c — A limited/quantity ef 

sample and display brassware at less than half regular prices- lare* tJn

: SSSïsS'SS
promise to fill phone orders. Regular. $2.00, $2.50 and $3 00 Tod*» 
8.30 a»m. ...... . ... ................ *............... ........................................ ....  e

Appropriate Draperies Cost Little 
at These Prices \X».

\ \ XV mX ABBEY CASEMENT CLOTH.
A beautiful, soft curtain fabric, in plain" colors, 36 in. 

>wide; brown, blue, cream, rose and white, making an ideal 
|curtain for the bedroom or living-room. Regular price 33c 

yard. Today, per yard

rS \

THE CLUB MAN IS WELL DRESSED BECAUSE™;
Simultam

Deliver*China and Glassware23 he m fini to recognize the possibilities of every new cloth and cut and adopts them for his 
Here’s a «Haneh to be original without being extri

1
ENGLISH BUNGALOW NETS. f V

A^specially good quality of English Bungalow Net, ig white 
, and ivory; block designs; 40 in., 45 in. wide. Today, per 
(yard .

Æmi >i Sol
.

$1.25 Heary Fragged Glass Berry Sets. 
Large ten-Inch Frutt Bawl and six Fruit 
Nappies. Regular $1.25. Monday Basement 
Sale pBBQsS\f . 50 ONLY, MEN’S TWO-PIECE SUMMER SUITS.

Made from a new fabric, specially treated worsted yarns that will not shrink, the 
entire weight of coat and trousers being less than two pounds. “Ureke Cool Cloth” is 
cool, serviceable and smart,‘for wear in town, in the office, at home or for travelling. .It 
comes in two shades, light gray and a sand, and is made into suits of the newest styles, 
perfectly tailored ; sizes 34 to 44. Today

!
*ôo oitu vmm' !!*!!" X ! ! ! I !!!!!!!" ! iîî
2Sc Mid 85c Handled Glaze Slower Bu-.23 ,v.CLOVER LEAF CHINA

Cup* and Sencere, regular 16c,- lor n 
Tea Plates, regular 15c, for 
î?’X*d„fn.d Butter Plat*., reg.' 'lie'!', 40 

ear^h*16 Plstee' ®°P Bowls, Cream Jugs,

•J-M.Chliia Dresser Sets 
SÎ® China Whipped Cream Sett ....
*5® Sugar and Cream Sett
*2® Mu.tard Pots, china, each . 
f®°Chlna Berry Bowls, tor ...
**.t° Smes-plMe Decorated

China Berry Sets ............................................ ...
Dozen Decorated Fruit Saucera blue 
«rid «old designs, each ..7.7.T. . * 

800 Dozen Decorated Dinner, Soup. Bleak.
faat and Tea Plates, each ..........

15c Decorated Gravy Boats .
_ 50c Decorated

1- ketaFRILLED MUSLIN CURTAINS.
An ideal bedroom curtain, of heavy quality, spot and 

plain muçlin ; 2 yards long, with neat frill on one side and 
i bottom. Regular $1.25 pair. Today, per pair

s'.19
.83! 40c. Cut Glass Flower Vases 

08c Cut Glass Flower Vases .
» I®” «Mass Measuring Cups ......................... A

Glass Table Tumblers, regular 30c dozen. 
Monday, each .......

19f
General1

to Ri
;<

.79 CLOVER LEAF OINNKRWAKE.
8c Cups and Saneers, for .....................
9c Dinner Pintes, for ..............................
8c Soup Plates, for ...................................
7c Tea Plates, for ...................................
S* Butter Plates, for ...
8c Oatmeal Dishes, for ................
5c Fruit Saucers, for ....................
**•95 97-piece Dinner Set, 86.05—Fine 

quality Englleh porcelain, conventional bor
der design. 97 pieces. Regular 38.96. Mon
day Basement Sale ............   5.05

$11.50 Ottawa Dinner Set, *8.05—Dainty 
pink rose border decoration on best quality 

• English semi-porcelain, 97 pieces. Regular
813.60. Monday .................................................. .gpS

Limoges China Set. *80.59—Finest quality 
Bernardaud Limoges China. Dafhty pink 
rose 'festobn border design, 
ttups; 97 pieces.

DECORATED TOILETWARE
Basins, regular 79c, for.............

/ Large Jugs, regular 79c, for................
f Chamber», regular 69c, for \............. ..

WHITE TOILETWARE.
, regular 69c, for .........................

Large Jugs, regular 69c, tor ...............
Chambers, regular 49c,'for .....

10.00 .90
.39.7

Electric Fixtures .1584. .87
.**Men’s and Youths’ Straw Hats 6

.6> .3Three-Light Chain Fixture, 12-inch pan, suspended by 
^ chains from Veiling ; three lights on chains from pan; old brass 

and black; for parlor, dining-room or living-rooih; fancy 
(glassware. Regular $8.25. Today, special

Installed within city limits. Insulation joints and inspec
tion fees extra. *

500 LONDON 
Von Mackei 
throw any 
tro-German 
Cholm Rail 
with no sue 

J centring th< 
f of the Wnr 

crossed the 
Î mile front, \ 
I toward the 
| Narew, norl 

Warsaw i

.3
Newest shapes, rustic or smooth braid, medium high crown, light weight, black silk 

Regular $1.00 and $1.50._ Today
Children’s Straw Sailors, round or square crowns, trimmed with white and blue 

bands. Regular Socand 75c. Today

bands. 69
Covered4.15 Dishes .............................................................. . .88

39
•PHONE TOUR ORDER FOR FRUIT JARR

Crown Jam—Pints, per dozen, 55c: ruurt. 
De>:L^dozen, 66c; half-gallon, per dozen, 7Se. 

Perfect Seal—Phi ta per dozen, S0c*dozenf* fl.oof d°*OT' ^ |

Tin Top Jelly Glasses—6-or. size n.r 
d°*eb, 94c ; 8-oz. size, per dozen, 80c.' . *

Oise» Top. for Fruit Jam, per d45 v] 
Metal Rinse Jot Crown Jam, dozen .. ,u 
Gttee Fruit Funnele, each /....... ” -*V

Jer ?*“*»> dozen .
Red Jar Ring», dozen

\

Children’s Wash Hats, in plain white, navy and sky, also whjte, with fancy bands. 
Regular 25c and 35c. Today a • • .• >•_• • • • • • • _#_•>• • * #19

V
Kermis shape 

Monday, -the set .. 80.50
!

69t-.:|V ■ I
If ;

Domestic Linens and Staples Make a Strong 
Bid for Your Attentions Today .

16c Factory Cotton, Clearing 9Vjj« Yard—Heavy quality, will bleach easily, full 
36 inches wide; a'limited quantity to clear. Rfcgularly 16c yard. Today, yard .. .9Vi

Flaxon, a fine white cotton for making women’s and children’s summer under
wear, etc.; width 36 ihctifcs. Regularly 20c yard. Clearing Today, yard .

Plain Bleached Sheetmg, close even weave and free from dressing; width 78 
inches. Regularly 44c yard. Clearing Today, yard

Flannelette Sheets or Sumner Blankets, closely napped ; these Come in plain 
white only without borders, for large double beds; size 70 x 90 inches. Special, 
Today, pair

White Saxony Flannelette, soft finish, 32 inches wide. Regularly 12 yic yard. 
Clearing Today, 10 yards for.................................... *.................... ......................................... .. .98

All Linen Crash Roller Towelling, 17 inches wide, splendid drying quality. Clear
ing Today, 10 yards for

Beautiful All-Linen Damask Table Cloths—These come in a range of pretty 
bordered designs, and are very effective; size 2 x yards. Clearing Today. . 2.48

X' \V CM/i Despatch* 
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night, with. 
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Wall Paper, Sanitas, Burlap
CLEARANCE OF ODD LINES.

day 1960 Rel,S °f WeM Paper’ quantities, up to 30 roUs; all good colorings.

... ®hort. ®nd* 6f 8,eni*îe’ M large as 6 yards; enough to put around 
kitchen sink. Regular 80c. Today, per yard........................................ ..

Burlap Ends, all colors, up to 6 yards. Regular 20c. Today, yard

iÎ :

! \
I Vi\

X

TO-:(1.1 I
15

8 t
If Q Din. • •»•••*•* ’•••* p\33

Men’s 17-Jeweled Watch $9l
Vacation and Your Toilet Needs mi;

t : i.5o
I,
t »Suit Cases $1.981

Large variety of Cold Cream, Vanishing Creams Massaae

Colognes, Lavender Water, Florida Water Bath’ s-ilii P°w^ers.
ations, Toilet and Bath Soaps, Shampoos,’ Tooth Brushes HaXrXrnT/' 
Dressing Combs, Hand Mirrors. All our prices are based o” direct pur 

\ chase from the maker, hence are the lowest. rect pur

; 'English leatherette, linen linings, blouse pocket; size 22 
Inches. Regular $3.00 and $8.26. Today..................... Inches and $4 ,

imMJ98 The repo 
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Some of the Many Monday Specials in 
the Basement

■

ti«
These Women’s “Sport” 
Hats Are Just in From 

New York

White Taffeta Petti
coats $3.95

SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS. 
Window Screens, adjustable,. 18 inches 

high, 20 Inches closed, 33 Inches open; 33 
Inches high, 33 inches closed, 36 Inches
open. Monday ............................................................ 85

Screen Doom, regular 91.36, 11.60 and
11.75. Monday ......................................................... >g

The sizes are 3.10 x 6.10 and 9 0x70 
No other eizea at this price 

Screen Door Fitting»,
■crews, opring hlngee .

GLASS SHELVES FOR BATHROOMS.
Complete with hlfh-grade nloltalHolAl 

cras*a 0brac^t« and acrerws. Size of shi 
6 24-iÿîh. Monday ......e^, \
M /T* Pans’ Jwmned steel, well mm

SI*50 AND 81.15 ALUMINUM COOKING 
UTENSILS.

Double Boilers. Set of three Lippi* 
Saucepans. Covered Berlin Saucepan. Pr»-. 
5îr?2n* ,Kettle- Berlin Kettle. *1.91 and '
91.60 value. Monday ......................... .. .90

"FAMOUS QUEEN" OIL STOVES.
Galvanized steel tank, two wicks, a roe* 

store for the eummer cottage. Monday ljp~i 
COPPER TEA KETTLES.

Nlekolplated; else No. 7 or No. 8: 11.8# 
and $1.46 value. Monday . .

GAS IRONS.
Nickel-plated, complete with « feet me

tallic tubing. Regular $1.69. Monday 1.98 
POTTS’ SAD IRONS, MONDAT BASRMENT 

SALE, SET, 78c.
Set of three irons, stand and handle, 

nickel-plated ftnlsh. Regular $1.10 valus 
Monday Basement Sale, set ..

THE BOLD OVEN.
For gas or oil stoves two burners glass 

doors. The beat oven st any erice. Regu
lar $8.60. Monday ...............................  1,08

Metallic Gas Tubing, 8 to 10 ft aises 
Monday, foot ........;................................  .0

Breed Boxes, round corner», white enamel
led, medium size; $1.00 value. Monday .«

* HAMMOCKS, $1.49.
Pillow and valance, striped patterns, is- ____

sorted colors, rod and green predominating;
$2.60 value. Monday Basement Sale ... L4# HI* 

LAWN HOSE. j b
Three-ply, warranted grade, tiiree-euan • 

ter Inch size, complete with coupling* 
clamp and nosale. 60-ft. length, Mondây 
*8.40; 25-ft. length, Monday S1.05.

HOSE REELS. 98c.
green, will hold 100 feetv 
$1.10 and 32.00. Moh-

W omen’s Boots, Men’s Boots, TODAY 
Women’s Slippers, Boys’
Boots, Women’s Oxfords

9 M ï

II ;a h r _P?tt,coats' ot «ne chiffon 
and taffeta; white only, tailored 
flounce, trimmed with rows of self 
strapping and pin tucking; also 
deep Percaline underpiece ; lengths 
cb to 42. Monday........... ...

They come from famous mak- 
\ers, and show many novel fea- 

\ èures in shape and materials. We 
X can only show one of a kind, 

\ ' hence exclusiveness will be 
Prices moderate,

1.99 .

98!

DELUGE SPRAYERS, 20c.
Delage Sprayer», for spraying plante, po

tatoes Vines trees, ehrube, etc.; 60o valus
Monday ........... .................... m

Watering Caere, « and 10-quart sizes, 60 
only. Monday at, eaoh ..............

hook and eye,

.... 3.95 
BLACK LUSTRE HOUSE 

DRESSES, $3.95.
Beautifûl quality, all wool lus- 

tre, black only, high and low 
necks, long sleeves, with collars 
and cuffs ofT.White hemstitched 
organdie, Gibson pleat, belt of 
self, full cut skirt; sizes 16 to 18 
and 36 to 44. Today ..

a •
assur- 

ranging
3.00 to 7.50

‘ V ed.
^ fromX WOMEN’S SUMMER BOOTS, TODAY, $1.99.

Values up to $5.00; new colored fabrics and leathers; light, flexible soles; Cuban 
anti military heels; all the new toe shapes; new foxings, new patterns, plenty of widths, 
all sizes. Regular values up to $5.00. Today...............................

BOOTS FOR MEN, $1.99 TODAY.
600 Pairs G unmetal Calf, Dongola Kid and Buffed Leather Boots, Blucher, lace and 

button styles; plain and toecap vamps; light and heavy soles; boots to suit the old and 
young; sizes 6 to 11. Regular values to $3.50. No mail orders. Today........... ....

500 PAIRS LADIES’ SLIPPERS, TODAY $1.99.
Suedes, patent and dull kid leathers; hand-turned soles, leather and celluloid cover

ed heels;.bow, buckle and beaded ornaments; pump, colonial and strap styles- all sizes 
in the lot. Regular $2.95 to $3.95. No mail orders. Today............................... 1.99

BOYS’ BOOTS, REGULAR $2.75, TODAY $1.99.
Gunmetal Calf Button and Lace Boots, splendid wearing soles, military heels neat 

toe shapes, sizes 1 to Sy2. Regular $2.75. No mail orders. Today .
300 Pairs Women’s $3.50 White Canvas Boots. Today ... .
1000 Pairs Women’s Pumps, Colonials and Oxfords, newest leathers, styles de

signs, patterns and lasts. Values $3.00 to $4.50. All sizes.. No mail orders. Today’1.99

V f Plata Tu:
- f . freight ti 

V ‘ against tt 
f < fcgo, fort)a. 
wà eonsignme 
K Remedy thl 
I . . (immediate

; CORN BROOMS.
Four-ztring, good broom corn, well mid

30c value. Monday ..............................
Marvel Washing Machines, the but 

dlum priced washer made; quick.
$5.60 value, Monday ..................

INDOOR CLOTHES UNE.
Folds upon reel when not In use, always 

handy when wanted; 60c value. Monday .85 
Easy Clothes Wringers, a thoroughly re

liable wringer, with 114nch warranted rub
ber rolls, enclosed oogz, ball bearings ; 36.00 
value. Monday ................................................... 8.95

S >OUR BEST PANAMAS, $3.50
Large sailors and rolling styles, 

\ White bleached ; some with silk 
\ velvet ribbon band and leather 

• sweatbands. Regular $6.60. To- 
X day )

1
& K'iI 1.99

4
easy;I .. 3.S8». 3.95

3.50
Girls’ Raincoats 

$2.95, Regular $5.00

■

\ Charming Summer 
Frocks at $5.00

!
tOROi -

1.99;i
GARBAGE CANS.

Large rise. 15 x 171*1 Regular 31.86. Mon
day Basement Sale . ...............................................eg

Copper Bottom Wash Boilers, heavy tin 
sides, superior handles; sizes S and 9. Mon
day Basement Sale

THE SANI-GENIC DUSTLESS FLOOR 
MOP.

)En g 1 i s h proofed, assorted 
shades and sizes.
SUITS FOR LARGE FIGURES, 

SIZES 40 TO 45.

To clear.. 2.95.This special purchase, added to 
. v several smart stock lines, makes 

*. an exceptional offering ip new 
x voile . crepes, ratines, or ' lawns ; 
i stripes,, floral or checked designs. 
'Former1 values $7.00 to $8.50. To-
f*’

Rev. G.
With

.95
Made from 

poplins,
serge, gabardines 

in this: and. , season's
ftyi^cPdd sizes- Regular $26.00 
to $35.00, Today........................9.95

For cleaning and polishing hardwood 
floors, linoleums, oilcloths; a-$1.00 mop and 
-a 26c bottle *of polish, complete. Monday
Basement sale, for............... ......................................60

TWO-BURNER GAS HOT PLATE.
$1.60 value, .Monday -......................... ..............08
Enamel Preserving Kettles, turquoise blue, 

white lining; 10, 12 and 14-quart size. Mon
day 30c, 40c and 59c.
. 8,h®et Steel Roast Pans, all sizes, 6 x 10
to 12 x 17. Monday ....

Steel Fry Pans, cool handle:
6-inch diameter. Monday
8- inch diameter. Monday
9- lnoh diameter. Monday 

10-lnch diameter. Monday 
12-lnch diameter. \ Monday ... " "

; LONDO: 
j^' 'hnnounced 

Patrick, a 
(Toronto, Y 
tt the ?. 
training m
Will repori 
tank of ca

yi j 1
5.00!i

White Tub Skirts Today $1.25
Of high-grade English rep, opfn front 

tbuttons; 260, in all sizes. Today...........

:
. 1.99 ■

: 1.99
! with pocket, belt and pearl1 All eteel, painted 

of hose. Regular 
day ...........................

1^5ia 98
fi 10

CHERRY STONERS, MONDAY 10c.
Removes the stone from the cherry qulok- 

ly and without crushing the fruit. Monday H V
Basement Sale, each.................... .........................J6 ■

(No C. O. D. orders for Cherny Stoners H A 
separately. Will send with other goods).

I
.8

çA Pre-Stocktaking Cledrance 
of Corsets DO§M»SW .8

Roy
ii The Grocery Listv

Vi _____i
TELEPHONE DIRECT TO DEPARTMENT, ADELAIDE 6100

?ri.”Nithîed8o^°!r"ierP?(fr ” 3 Un< *.................. ..................................

Proctor * Gamble's Gold Soap, per bariiiL...........................................................
Sunlight and Surprise Soap, 6 bars ...............
Comfort and Taylor's Borax Soap, 6 bars .
Wheen's Delight, and Carbolic Soap, per bar 
Simpson's Big Bar Soap, per bar
Peerline. 1-lb. package ............  .....
Soap Chips In bulk, 2 lbs............................................
1845 Soap Powder, 3 packages .......................
Ammonia Powder, 4 packages ..............................
Mack’s No-Rub, 6 packages ...................................
Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 tins ............... ...................
Sapollo, per cake ...........................................................
Naptha Powder, package ......................... ..
Goldnst Washing Powder, large package . . .
Lux Washing Powder, 3 packages ....................
Taylor’s Soap Powder, 2 packages ...............
Panshine Cleanser, 3 tins ......................................
Royal Blue, 2 packages ........................... ................
White Swan Lye, per tin .......................................

m Canada White Laundry Starch. Package ..

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

X $2.50 TO $6.00 CORSETS, TODAY, AT $1.00. 
No Phone or Mail Orders Filled. ■C;

A•Ci Reguli4Ur i
( • •

■

,i Y);MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLE WHITEWEAR.
25c to $5.00 Qualities Marked 14© to $2.00 _ This snlendtd

oXns Coro«t°re °f °T^r best man'rfacturers, and consists of *Night 
Aprons Drawers- Petticoats, Combinations, Princess Slips
and°affordtns are flne c?ttons and nainsooks; the styles preUy

S Ide choice, trimmings are fine laces and embroideries.

• ee*
OTT.X 

Ottawa cc 
tnent of tl 
bermuda, | 

3 Immediate 
: training q 

Canadian! 
boglment 

The i 
they arriv

WOMEN'S $2.00 SILK VESTS, $1.45.

ribbE”^^®'08!1"8^0^ ri^wnhrsukoILTi” ,°n and arm-holes; sizes 34 to 44
bust. ^ Regularly $2.00. Today ................................. ^ 45

:

'Ç7

I Celluloid Starch, package ..........
Parowaxy 1-lb. package .............1 4

tVi I.BS, CELONA TEA, 82c. _
1,000 lbs. Pare Celona Tee, of uniform quality and fine 

flavor, black or mixed. Monday, Eli lbs............................
ffl 4,
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